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CHAPTER 1 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
In every living organism, in every cell, a flou of 
information is found from DMA, the depot of coded cel-
lular information, via RMA, the intermediary transient 
code, into proteins, the expressed forn of information 
(Fig.1). This flou of information results, directly or 
indirectly, in proteins,enzymes,carbohydrates,lipids, 
small and big compounds and structures,uhich together 
build and maintain the living organism. In every cell 
this flou of information is regulated for coordinated 
grouth, for Differentiation or for reproduction; this 
regulation means also a regulation of the metabolism 
of the information carriers, the nucleic acids, and 
part of this regulation is executed by nucleases. 
In this introduction a general description of seve-
ral of the processes of the nucleic acid metabolism 
uill be presented in so far as they are known to be at 
least partly regulated by nucleases. The attention 
uill be focused primarily on the general characteris-
tics of the regulating nucleases and special emphasis 
uill be given to the eukaryotic systems. In combina-
tion uith these results experimental data uill be pre-
sented on the elements of the nucleic acid metabolism 
uhich are knoun to occur in the object of the study, 
the louer eukaryote Physarum polycephalum. A descrip-
tion of knoun nucleases in Physarum uill be presented. 
Í D N A Г""""'»"1?^  R N A — n j t a ! s ^ - P r o t e l n 
I j. gure 'I . LLlJnlar flou of information. 
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PHYSARUM POLYCEPHALUn 
The object of the study on the regulatory functions 
of nucleases uas the nyxomycete Physarum polycephalum 
Schuein, an acellular slime mold of the order of the 
Physarales, a louer eukaryote. This choice uas indica-
ted by several considerations. 
Regulatory nucleases in prokaryotes are and haue 
been studied extensively, particularly in Escherichia 
coli, and several general lines of specific regulatory 
mechanisms have begun to emerge. In eukaryotes, in 
particularly the higher ones, only fragmentary data 
are available. The louer eukaryote Physarum uas chosen 
as an eukaryote uith the eukaryotic type of regulation 
although it uas expected that the mechanisms uould be 
simpler and more like prokaryotes (l). 
The choice of Physarum as thé choice uas made on the 
basis of several of its life cycle characteristics 
(Fig.2) and on the basis of the extensive amount of 
research already performed on this organism. 
Physarum polycephalum grous as a Plasmodium contai-
ning up to 1С nuclei (2) uhich displays a naturally 
synchronous mitotic cycle (2-7). It has a highly syn­
chronous mitosis (2), a synchronous S-phase uith DIMA 
replication in a clear temporally fixed order (8-9) 
and also a synchronous G2-phase uith a temporally fix­
ed sequence of specific gene expression (2,10-11) and 
other cellular phenomena (12-20). 
The Plasmodia can also grou as so-called microplas-
modia in a logarithmic fashion, similar to prokaryote% 
in semi-defined and defined media, in small and big 
flasks or fermentors (7,21-23). This a-synchronous 
type of fast growth makes available enough material 
for almost any kind of biochemical study such as the 
extensive purification of nucleases. 
In Physarum life cycles uith several types of diffe­
rentiation can occur (Fig.2). Host of these can be in-
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Figure 2. Life cycle of Physarurr polycephalum (Re-
printed fron Ber.Deutsch.Bot.Ges.^197^)B6,Т^З uith 
kind permssion from the author A. riüttermann and the 
journal). 
duced reproducibly under laboratory conditions and of-
ten occur in a synchronous manner. The diploid Plasmo-
dia can differentiate to sclerotia (spherulation) when 
the conditions for survival as olasmodia deteriorate 
(24). Several experimental systems are knoun for the 
synchronous induction of sclerotization (22,25-29). 
This process of differentiation is reversible in the 
sense that the sclerotia can be induced to germinate 
into Plasmodia (30-31). The haploid life phase has a 
similar type of reversible differentiation, the forma-
tion and germination of nicrocysts (32-33). Other 
forns of differentiation in Physarum, often called ir-
reversible, are the transition from diploid to haploid 
during sporulation and the germination of the spores 
into amoebae (34-41), the amoebo-flagellate transfor-
mation (42), the sexual formation of plasnodia through 
zygotes (43-46) or the asexual transitions from spores 
Π 
to Plasmodia (47-50) or from amoebae to Plasmodia (44, 
51-55). 
The unicellular amoebae can also be groun logarith­
mically, even under defined growth conditions (56-63), 
and this offers the opportunity to use the genetic ap­
proach for Physarum, because selection methods for 
plasmodial and amoebal mutants are possible (64-71) 
and defined strains are available (2,71-7B). 
Й great amount of information has already accumula­
ted about difforentiai gene expression in Physarun, 
primarily on the level of expressed information in 
proteins and enzymes, during grouth cf Plasmodia (79-
B6) and amoebae (Θ7), during the plasmodial cell cycle 
(7,88-106), during sclerotization (29-30,79-80,97,107-
119), gemination (30-31,95,107) and sporulation (120-
124). 
NUCLEIC ACID ПЕТАВОІЛЗП AMD NUCLEASES 
DNA REPLICATION 
In eukaryotes the coded cellular information in nu­
clear DNA is duplicated during the S-phase of the cell 
cycle. It starts at a certain point in that cycle and 
proceeds in a fixed sequence of events (7,125-128). 
The duplication of the tuisted double-stranded DNA 
helix requires the separation of the tuo DNA strands 
and this requires the cleavage of at least one of the 
strands before the neu DNA molecules can separate. The 
action of specific, single-strand nicking endoDNases 
is aluays assumed to be essential for this separation 
and these DNases could be regulating steps in the pro­
cess of the initiation of DNA replication. For instan­
ce, they uould only allow DNA synthesis to proceed in 
activated opérons and they could thus regulate the 
temporal order of DMA replication. Houever, only indi-
rect evidence has been found for non-random replica-
tion-correlated DNA breakage and neither in prokaryo-
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tes nor in eukaryotes has the existence of the postu­
lated replication-specific endoDMase been proven. Re­
cent evidence suggests that topoisomerasest the so-
called DMA suivelases and gyrasos, perform the sugges­
ted function. These enzymes have sortie endonucleolytic 
characteristics but their action generally does not 
result in free termini. The unuinding, nicking-closing 
suivelase enzymes are found in prokaryotes and in eu­
karyotes. The function of the prokaryotic gyrase uin-
ding enzyme is probably executed in eukaryotes by the 
urappihg of the DMA around the histones (126-150). 
In prokaryotes a proof-reading function, а З'-б' 
exonuclease associated uith DMA polymerase enzymes, is 
found uhich ensures a better fidelity of nucleotide 
incorporation. This function seems also to be present 
in the replication-specific DNA polymerase of louer 
eukaryotes like Saccharomyces and Ustilago but is ne­
ver found in the DNA polymerases of the higher eukary­
otes (125,127,129,151-154). 
Eukaryotic endcRNase H activities are generally con­
sidered to be responsible fcr the removal of the RNA 
primer sequences from the Dkazaki fragments of DNA re­
plication before ligation. In the prokaryotes the 5 1-
3' exonuclease associated uith DNA polymerase activity 
or in free form performs this function although the 
action of RNase H enzymes not can be excluded (143, 
155-161). 
The replication of DNA in Physarum proceeds accor­
ding to the generally accepted mechanism of DNA syn­
thesis : semi-conservative, RNA-primed, discontinuous 
and bidirectional (7,162-171). It follous a temporally 
fixed sequence uithin the S-phase (16B-169,172-175) 
and a spatially fixed order uithin the nucleus (176). 
Evidence uas also found for the separation of daughter 
DNA molecules before the end of DNA synthesis (177). 
The process of DMA replication is dependent on protein 
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synthesis (165,174,178-180). The synthesis of extra-
chromosonal linear palindromic ribosomal DMA is ьп-
scheduled, uncorrelatcd to S-phase DMA replication 
(127,181). These results suggest that all the nuclea­
ses involved in the regulation of DNA replication in 
lojer eukaryotes should also be present in Physarum. 
DNA REPAIR 
In all living organisns the cellular code has to be 
maintained truthful-iy, and systematic or accidental 
o age has to be repaired. Such damage could be due to 
spjntaneous depunnation of DNA, to radiation or alky­
lating substances. All repair proceeds similarly, ex­
cept for specific repair like phctoreactivation or for 
the bo-called ' postreplication repair', uhich uses the 
enzymes ^ог DNA recombination. The damage is detected 
by specific endoDNases and they nick one DNA strand 
near the damage, or endoDNases uith less specificity 
detect déformations in the DNA helix and nick the DNA 
near the deformation, or specific enzymes like glyco-
sylases detect and remove damaged bases and the resul-
ting apunnic site is nicked by an apurmic enaoDNase. 
Lxonucleases then remove a short or long sequence oc 
DMA including the damage and the gap is filled by DNA 
Dolymerase and ligase activities (152,182-189). 
In Physarum no specific or general repair nucleases 
are knoun but the observations that DMA breakage by 
nethyImercury, or radiation damage by X-ray or UU-
light is repaired, suggests that the necessary repair 
systems including the nucleases are present (190-195). 
DIVA RECOMBINATION 
In prokaryotes many typesof exchange of cellular 
code through recombinational processes occur uith se-
veral types of endo- and exo-DNases specific for dif-
ferent systems (196-201). In eukaryotes DNA recombina-
tion occurs during meiosis Lhen Chromatide exchange 
uithin the synaptonerral complex is found (201) and for 
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some louer eukaryotes recombination betijeen cells out 
side meiosis might occur (202). In all models for re­
combination the DNA is cleaued by endonuc leases (129, 
201) but no recombination-specific nucleases have yet 
been identified in eukaryotes uith tuo possible excep 
tions in Chlamydomonas (203) and Saccharomyces (281). 
In Physarum meiotic chiasmata during sporulation 
haue not yet been observed although meiosis itself oc 
curs and meiotic recombination is found uhen strains 
are crossed (39,71,75,76). 
RNA TRANSCRIPTION AND PROCESSING 
The process of transcription from DMA code into the 
intermediary RNA code or the regulation of the choice 
uhich set of genes uill be transcribed appears not to 
be regulated by nucleases, although some experiments 
indicate a possible inuoluement of RNases H in trans­
cription (158-160,204). The primary RNA transcript 
contains many sequences uhich are not found in mature 
RNA species. During a process called 'processing' the 
se sequences are remoued by tFii conibined action of en 
doRNases ujth specificity for secundar/ structure — 
and possibly also for nucleotide sequences — and 
trimming exonucleases. This processing, the removal о 
terminal and internal sequences, occurs mostly uhile 
the RNA is packed as a ribonucleoprotein particle(205 
224). The splicing of introns probably occurs by simi 
lar enzymes or by specific endoRNase-ligase enzymes 
(225-227). 
In Physarum transcripts, precursor RNAs, are packed 
uith protein, processed and spliced into mature ribo-
somal, transfer and messenger RNAs but no processing 
nucleases have yet been observed (7,106,175,228-242). 
TURNOVER OF NUCLEIC ACIDS 
The turnover of mRNA appears to be regulated by the 
length of the S'-terminal polyA chain. During trans-
lation exonucleolytic and endonucleolytic shortening 
by specific nucleases occurs and the polyA-less mRNft 
sequences are degraded by nonspecific cellular scaven-
ging 3'-exonucleases (243-250). 
In Physarum both endo- and exo-nucleolytic degrada-
tion of polyA tails of mRNA is found. The rate of this 
polyA degradation quickens uhen increased RNA turnover 
is observed during sclerotization (251-255). Several 
acid RNases have been' implicated in this RNA degrada-
tion (80,97,256-257). 
Nucleic acids in food are digested by the mixture of 
acid lysosomal hydrolases uhich also includes phospho-
diesterases, nucleases, RNases and DNases. This diges-
tion occurs outside the cell by secreted enzymes of 
lysosomal origin or inside in secundary lysosomes 
uhich are combinations of phagocytotic vesicles con-
taining food and primary lysosomes uith digestive en-
zymes. The digestive nucleases shou the general cha-
racteristic of having acid pH optimal conditions, and 
of making 3'-terminally phosphorylated products. Uhen 
cell death occurs the lysosomal enzymes cause the 
autodigestion of the cell including its nucleic acids 
(25B-259). 
In Physarum the uptake of food through a vesicular, 
lysosomal system uas demonstrated in situ. Although 
the reproducible isolation of lysosomes including 
their enzymes has not yet been possible, the presence 
of lysosomes uculd imply that lysosomal acid nucleases 
are present in Physarum (97,260-264). 
Autodigestion is also observed, e.g. during sclero-
tization or sporulation. A third of the DNA disappears 
during sclerotization in salt medium (29-30) and even 
a higher percentage uhen the percentage of S-phase nu-
clei of approximately 30 percent in niicroplasmodia uas 
increased by inducing surface plastnodial cultures in 
S-phase to spherulate (282). During sporulation more 
than 90 percent of the DNA disappears (265). 
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NUCLEASES IN PHYSARUH POLYCEPHALUn 
Only limited data have been obtained on nucleases of 
Physarum despite the fact that various aspects of the 
nucleic acid metabolism have been extensively studied 
and no information at all is available about regulato-
ry nucleases in Physarum. 
Only tuo extracellular acid RNases have been exten-
sively purified from grouth medium of Plasmodia, RNase 
PhyI and RMase Phy11 (266). The sequence specificity 
of these endoRNases has been studied and both are used 
as tools in the sequencing of RNA (267-269). No study 
has been made of the function of these enzymes, but 
the fact that both are secreted during plasmodial 
grouth could indicate that they function in the extra-
cellular digestion of food (270-271). 
Several acid RNases from intracellular origin have 
been partially purified. The differences in enzymatic 
and physical characteristics indicate that Plasmodia 
contain at least four acid RNases (272-273). In crude 
extracts many isoenzymes uith acid RNase activity have 
been found, and the numbers vary uidely from one or 
tuo in amoebae or sclerotia to tuelve or more in gro-
uing Plasmodia (1,30,80,B7,257). Tuo acid nucleases 
have been partially purified from Plasmodia (273) and 
at least three acid DNA degrading enzyme activities 
uere found in crude plasmodial extracts (97,274), of 
uhich one uas specific for DNA (283). Also tuo acid 
phosphodiesterases have been found, PDase I synthesi-
zed primarily during starvation and PDase II only pre-
sent during grouth (1,108,275-277). For some of the 
RNase isoenzymes a functional correlation uas found 
uith the turnover of cellular RNA (1,80,257) and pos-
sibly all the acid nucleases could function as lysoso-
mal digestive enzymes. 
No clear data are available to estimate the number 
of alkaline nucleases. Lou activity on RNA and DNA at 
alkaline pH is found in microplasmodia (97).In the 
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next chapters of this thesis several alkaline nucleases 
uill be presented uith data on enzyme purification, 
physical and enzymatic characterization and possible 
regulatory functions in vivo. Some of these results 
have appeared in a preliminary form (278-280). 
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Summary 
An endonuclease, present in the microplasmodia of Physarum polycephalum, 
has been partially purified from isolated nuclei by DEAE-cellulose and 
Sephadex G-75 chromatography. 
1. The endonuclease produced single-strand scissions in double-stranded 
DNA which resulted in the generation of 5'-phosphoryl and 3'-hydroxyl 
termini. No activity was observed with single-stranded DNA as substrate. 
2. The pH optimum was approximately 8.5. 
3. Divalent cations were essential for enzyme activity. MnClj and MgCl] gave 
maximal activity. CaCl2, ZnC\2 or CoClj did not activate the enzyme. 
4. The endonuclease activity was highly sensitive to monovalent cations. 
5. Endonuclease activity was found in two forms after gel filtration: an 
activity in a homogeneous peak with a molecular weight of approx. 20 000, 
and an activity that had a heterogeneous molecular weight and which was 
isolated in a complex with DNA. 
A possible function of the endonuclease in DNA replication is discussed. 
Introduction 
Replication of DNA and its mode of regulation have been widely studied. 
Indications have been found that some DNAases are specific initiation factors 
for DNA replication [1—4] where they activate templates of DNA and 
chromatin for DNA polymerase activity. However, no specific DNAases have 
yet been characterized in and isolated from eucaiyotes that function, in vivo, 
in the initiation of DNA replication. 
Physarum polycephalum, an acellular slime mold, exhibits in its plasmodial 
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form a natural synchrony of its mitotic cycle and of its penod of DNA replica­
tion [ 5—7 ] and is therefore an advantageous object for such studies 
Several DNA-degrading activities have been found in Ρ polycephalum 
[8—12]. They have not yet been fully characterized and their possible relation­
ship to the various aspects of the DNA metabolism is unclear 
Results are presented of a partial purification and characterization of one of 
these DNA-degrading activities from nuclei A part of these results has been 
published in a preliminary form [8] Endonuclease activity was first observed 
as in total homogenates of microplasmodia [12] Isolation of nuclei resulted in 
an 8-fold increase in specific activity of this endonuclease compared to that of 
total homogenates 
The type of endonuclease purified and studied could function as a DNAase 
which initiates the process of DNA replication [13] 
Materials and Methods 
Bacteriophage PM2, Pseudomonas BAL-31 and M13 DNA were kindly 
supplied by Dr J G G Schoenmakers [ 3H]Thymidme was a New England 
Nuclear product, DEAE-cellulose DE-52 was from Whatman, Sephadex G-75 
and dextran blue were from Pharmacia Fine Chemicals, bovine serum albumin 
fraction V and 2'-deoxyadenosine were from Sigma, polyethyleneglycol 6000 
was from Merck, alkaline phosphatase, snake venom phosphodiesterase and calf 
spleen phosphodiesterase were from Worthington All other chemicals were of 
reagent grade 
Microplasmodia of Ρ polycephalum [12] were cultured essentially according 
to Daniel and Baldwin [14] and Guttes and Guttes [15], as modified by Werry 
[16]. 
Nuclei were isolated from these microplasmodia essentially according to the 
nuclear isolation method with salt media as described by Polman [12] 
Endonuclease activity was determined by measuring the conversion of super-
helical substrate DNA into nicked forms with other sedimentation characteris­
tics The assay mixture (0 145 ml) contained 0 010 ml 'H-labelled PM2 DNA 
(0 2 ßg), 0 100 ml enzyme in buffer A (5% glycerol (w/v), 14 mM 2-mercapto-
ethanol, 0 02% NaNa (w/v), 20 mM Tris · HCl, pH 8 4), 0 025 ml 0 5 M Tns · 
HCl (pH 8 5) and 0 010 ml 29 mM МпСІз The mixture was incubated for the 
appropnate time, dependent on the amount of enzyme present, at 30° С The 
reaction was stopped by addition of 0 050 ml 0 1 M EDTA and cooling in 
melting ice Analysis of the DNA was earned out on an alkaline sucrose gradient 
(4 ml, 5-20%) containing 0.4 M NaOH, 0 5 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA [17]. 
Centnfugation was for 65 mm at 60 000 rev./mm at 4° С (Spinco rotor SW 60-
Ti) Fractions of approx. 0.2 ml were collected, and the radioactivity was deter-
mmed. In the incubation blanks the enzyme solution was replaced by buffer A. 
One unit of endonuclease activity was defined as the amount of enzyme which 
makes on average 1 0 scission per DNA molecule [18] during an incubation of 
1 h with 0 2 Mg PM2 DNA under the standard assay conditions Precautions 
were taken to prevent activity of more than 2 5 breaks per molecule during the 
assay by adjustment of the time of incubation for endonuclease concentrations 
up to 200 units/ml 
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In some expenments M13 DNA was used The products were analysed on 
neutral sucrose g idients (4 ml, 5—20%) containing 1 M NaCl, 3 mM EDTA, 
50 mM Tns HCl, pH 7 6 Centnfugation was for 3 h at 55 000 rev /mm at 4°C 
(Spinco rotor SW 56 Ti) 
Radioactive PM2 phage was prepared with 2 μ&/ιη1 [ 3H]thymidine (20 Ci/ 
mmol) and 50 ßg/ml 2'-deoxyadenosine [19,20] The labelled DNA was 
extracted from polyethyleneglycol 6000-purified phage [21] and it always con-
tained a nicked fraction of 20—30% [17,22] 
Molecular weights of enzyme fractions were determined by chromatography 
on Sephadex G-75 with standards of known molecular weight 
Analysis of the termini which result from the nicking of DNA by the endo 
nuclease was done essentially according to Suzuki and Sakaguchi [23] and 
Lavinetal [24] 
Protein and DNA contents were determined according to Lowry et al [25] 
and Burton [26], respectively, after extensive dialysis of the samples against 
10 mM Tns HCl (pH 8 5) to remove the strongly interfering thiol compounds 
dithiothreitol or 2-mercaptoethanol [27] DNA content of enzyme fractions 
was also determined by radioactivity Microplasmodia were labelled for 26 h at 
0 65 дСі/тІ [ 3H]thymidine (20 Ci/mmol) The specific activity of the DNA (in 
cpm per mg DNA) was determined in the isolated nuclei 
Results 
Endonuclease activity m nuclei of Ρ polycephalum 
Endonuclease activity was observed in total homogenates and isolated nuclei 
of Ρ polycephalum microplasmodia [8,12] 
Incubation of circular superhehcal M13 or PM2 DNA with the endonuclease 
showed that the superhehcal DNA (RF I) was converted to relaxed circular 
DNA (RF II) containing one or more single strand nicks (Fig 1) No linear 
double-stranded DNA (RF III) was found Incubation of a similar amount of 
circular single-stranded M13 DNA with the endonuclease gave no indication of 
cleavage 
For our enzyme preparations a lm ar relationship was found between the 
time of incubation and the number of single-strand scissions made in PM2 DNA 
until about 2 5 nicks per DNA molecule were made The number of scissions 
also increased linearly with the amount of enzyme between 0 25 and 200 units/ 
ml 
Enzyme purification 
The endonuclease was punfied from isolated nuclei of Physarum micro­
plasmodia (Fraction 1, see Materials and Methods) 
The endonuclease activity was solubilized from the nuclei by somcation in 
the presence of (NH^jSC^ To the nuclei, isolated from a 500 ml culture of 
Physarum microplasmodia, 2 ml of buffer В (1 M sucrose/5 mM MgCIj/1 mM 
dithiothreitol/lO mM Tns HCl, pH 8 5) were added and 2 M (NHihSO« to a 
final concentration of 0 3 M [28] The suspension of nuclei was sonicated m 
ice for 6 X 10 s with a MSE 150 W somfier (stage low-4) with cooling breaks of 
20 s. After addition of 2 ml of buffer С (25% glycerol (w/v), 5 mM MgCl2, 
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Flg. 1. End orni clemse activity with M13 RF I DNA substmte. The 32P-UbeUed М1Э DNA was Incubated 
foi the indicated number of minutes and analyzed on neutral sucroee gradients as desenbed In Materials 
and Methods. Sedünentatlon was from right to left. Incubations of M13 DNA without enzyme showed no 
change In sédimentation pattern with increasing time of Incubation. 1, M13 RF I DNA; 2, M13 RF II 
DNA; 3. М1Э RF III DNA. 
Fig- 2. Gel filtratioD of the endonudease on Sepbadem G-76. An 80 ml column of Sephadex G-75 (1.6 X 
31 cm) was used. Fractions were collected and endonudease activity was determined by the standard 
assay. * · . endonudease activity. X X. Phytarum DNA determined by radioactivity as 
described in Materials and Methods. (A) Chromatography of treeze-dried Fraction 3 with buffer A con­
taining 26mMKCl. (B) Rechromatogxaphy of freeze-drled Fraction 4A with buffer A containing 1 M KQ. 
(C) Rechromatogxaphy of freeze-drled, sonicated Fraction 4A with buffer A containing 25 mM KCl. 
Sonlcatlon was done with a 150 W MSE sonifier (stage- high-4) for 10 X 10 s. The void volume ( K
a v
 - 0) 
and total volume (К
В У
 K
 1) of the column· were determined by the elution of dextran blue and glycerol. 
0.1 mM EDTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 50 mM Tris · HCl, pH 8.5) the sonicated 
solution was centrifugea for 30 min at 30 000 X g. The supernatant was 
dialyzed overnight in the cold against buffer A (Fraction 2). 
TABLE ι 
PURIFICATION OF THE ENDONUCLEASE 
The reeulu of a typical purification of the endonudease. Endonudease was purified from the nudel of 
Б00 ml logarithmic culture of mlcroplasmodia of P. polycephalum. Endonudease activity, protein and 
DNA content were determined as descrlb«d in Materials and Methods. 
Fraction 
1. Nuclei 
2. Sonicate 
Э. DE-62 wash 
*A. G-76 
(K.v - 0-0.3) 
4B. G-76 
(K,
v
 - 0.3-0.β) 
Activity 
units/ml 
9 . 3 
3.0 
6.7 
9 . 4 
28.0 
units 
70.0 
43.6 
4 4 0 
9 6 0 
2824 
Protein 
(mg/mi) 
13.7» 
З.Э2 
0.32 
0.097 
0.028 
Specific 
activity 
(Uniu/mi 
protein) 
0.68 
0.91 
20.8 
9 7 
1001 
Yield 
(») 
1 0 0 
6 2 
6 2 9 
1371 
4034 
Purifi­
cation 
1.0 
1.3 
30 6 
1 4 3 
1473 
DNA 
(W/ml) 
1046 
2 4 8 
1 6 
3.7 
0.23 
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The dialysate was brought to 0.25 M KCl by addition of solid salt and passed 
through a 50 ml column of DEAE-cellulose equilibrated with buffer A The 
column was washed with 0 25 M KCl in buffer A The break-through volume 
was dialyzed overnight in the cold against buffer A but at a lower glycerol con­
centration (0 5% (w/v) instead of 5%) (Fraction 3) 
The dialysate was freeze-dned, taken up in 1 ml of buffer A and then loaded 
on a Sephadex G-75 column (1 6 X 31 cm) equilibrated with buffer A con­
taining 25 mM KCl The column was eluted with this same buffer. A peak of 
activity was found at and directly after the void volume (at KiV 0—0 3 [29]) 
(Fraction 4A) and another peak between К
а
 0 3 and 0 6 (Fraction 4B). Both 
fractions were dialyzed overnight in the cold against buffer A 
A typical result of the purification procedure is shown in Table I 
The strong increase in total activity was caused by the removal of endogenous 
Physarum DNA from the preparations In the first nuclear preparation (Frac­
tion 1) there was a 500-fold excess of Physarum DNA over the radioactive PM2 
DNA (0 2 ¿ig per assay) so that the endonuclease activity measured was only a 
fraction of the endonuclease activity present The ammonium sulphate effected 
a removal of Physarum DNA of about 50% as an insoluble nucleoprotein com-
plex [28] More than 90% of the DNA from Fraction 2 was retained on the 
DEAE column which resulted in an apparent 10-fold increase in total activity 
The complete removal of Physarum DNA from Fraction 3 by the gel filtration 
resulted again in Fraction 4B in an apparent 5—10-fold increase in total 
activity It is, therefore, impossible to estimate enzyme recovenes at the several 
steps of the purification procedure 
The most active fraction (Fraction 4B) did not contain detectable amounts 
of DNA (less than 0 3% of the total Physarum DNA) and no further increases 
in total activity were found after preincubation experiments or after 
rechromatography over Sephadex G-75. 
In Fraction 4A endonuclease activity was found together with approx 3—5% 
of the total Physarum DNA, both on Sephadex G-200 and G-75 gels (Fig 2A). 
Rechromatography experiments indicated that the endonuclease activity and 
the Physarum DNA were associated in a stable complex. This complex could 
only be split by strong somcation or high salt treatment. Rechromatography 
over Sephadex G-75 after these treatments showed that the endonuclease 
eluted as a homogeneous peak at the same Я
а
 values as Fraction 4B (Figs. 2B 
and 2C) and had similar enzyme characteristics. Complete dissociation of 
endonuclease and DNA could not be achieved without major loss of enzyme 
activity. 
Interference during the assay with the Sephadex G-75 fractions between 
ίΓ.
ν
 = 0 and K„ = 0.3 (Fractions 10—14, Fraction 4A, Fig 2A) made exact 
measurements of the endonuclease activity in Fraction 4A impossible. Dunng 
the alkaline sucrose gradient centnfugation part of the labelled PM2 DNA 
substrate was pelleted. This phenomenon, which is probably due to proteins 
present in Fraction 4A, was absent in all other elution fractions. It was also 
absent in the fractions with endonuclease activity between X.
v
 = 0.3 and K„ = 
0.6 after Fraction 4A was dissociated and rechromatographed on Sephadex 
G-75. Probably proteins that co-chromatographed with but were different from 
the endonuclease were responsible for this effect. 
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Characterization of the endonuclease 
The sodium azidc present in the preparations from Fraction 2 onward to 
prevent bacterial contamination, had a slight inhibitory effect on the purified 
enzyme of approx 20% 
As lOmMp-chloromercunbenzoate inhibited the endonuclease for over 60%, 
sulfhydryl protecting substances, dithiothreitol or 2 mercaptoethanol, were 
added during the purification and the standard assay of the endonuclease 
activity 
The purified enzyme (Fraction 4B) was active over a broad pH range, with 
optimum activity at pH 8 5 (Fig 3) 
Divalent cations were indispensable for activity of the purified enzyme 
Maximal activity was found for fraction 4B with 2 mM MnClj, MgCh at all con 
centrations tested, showed maximally only approx 25% of this activity (Fig 4) 
The endonuclease activity of Fraction 4A was also dependent on divalent 
cations Here MgClj at higher concentrations was the more activating ion 
(Fig 5) The exact concentration of MgClj for maximal activity varied from 
preparation to preparation, possibly dependent on the concentration of 
Physarum DNA still present, which could bind Mg2* Generally, higher activi­
ties were found if the endonuclease was assayed at a high concentration of 
MgCl2 (10 or 15 mM) than under the standard assay conditions with 2 mM 
MnCl2 A similar activation by divalent cations as shown in Fig 4 for Fraction 
4B was found for the endonuclease activity (K
a v
 = 0 3—0 6) when Fraction 4A 
was dissociated and rechromatographed as shown in Fig 2 
For both fractions (4A and 4B) there was no replacement of the activation 
by Mn 2 + or Mg2* by CaCl2, ZnCl2 or CoCl2 However, in the presence of Mg
2
* 
or Mn'*, Ca2* stimulated the activity (Table II) 
Monovalent cations were strongly inhibitory 100 mM KCl or NaCl gave 
inhibitions of 70 and 80%, respectively Inhibition of the endonuclease by 50 
and 95% was found at KCl concentrations of 50 and 350 mM, respectively 
The enzyme in Fraction 4B was stable for at least 4 months at —20° С in 
buffer A Repeated freezing and thawing had no effect The temperature 
stability of the enzyme in Fraction 4B was tested by preincubations in buffer A 
at 55 and 65° С The half-lives of the endonuclease activity were 16 and 12 mm, 
respectively 
/o 
50-
Ο-*—ι 1 1 1 1 1 1 1— 
6 7 β ? pH 
Fl« Э pH optimum of Fraction 4B In the standaid шму the following buffer systems were used at 
О Б M at pH 6 0 and θ Б sodium cacodylate HCl at pH 7 0 sodium cacodylate Ha/Tris ΗΏ at 
pH 7 S, β Ο, β Κ and 9 0 Tris HCl at pH 9 5 glycine NaOH/Triä HCl 
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τηΜ & О 
. Divalent cation optimum of the endonuclease. Fraction 4B In the st&ndaid assay with PM2 DNA 
substrate the MnClj solution was vailed In concentration or replaced by MeCl^ solutions. · · , 
Mnci2. · · . міа
г
. 
Fig 6. Divalent cation optimum of the endonuclease. Fraction 4A In the standard assay with PM2 DNA 
substrate the MnClj solution was varied In concentration or replaced fay MgCl^  solutions. · · , 
MnCli, · · . MgCl2 • 
The molecular weight of the endonuclease activity in Fraction 4B was 
estimated by rechromatography on Sephadex G-75 with a number of standards, 
and was found to be 20 500. 
The termini produced by scissions of the endonuclease in PM2 DNA were 
analyzed (Table III). The snake venom phosphodiesterase, which acts on 3'-
hydroxyl termini, gave acid-soluble products from endonuclease-treated PM2 
DNA both with and without alkaline phosphatase pretreatment. The calf spleen 
phosphodiesterase, which acts on 5'-hydroxyl termini, gave maximal acid-
soluble products only after the phosphatase treatment. Therefore we conclude 
that scission by the endonuclease produced З'-hydroxyl and 5'-phosphoiyl 
groups. 
TABLE II 
ENDONUCLEASE ACTIVITY OF FRACTION 4B WITH DIFFERENT DIVALENT CATIONS 
Endonuclease activity of Fraction 4B with different divalent cations. Io the standard assay with PM2 
DNA substrate CaClj was added to the МпСІ2 solution or the MnCl; solution waa replaced by solutions 
with СаСІ2 and/or MgClj* T h e values elven between parenthèses were calculated relatively to the activity 
found with Б mM MgCl2. 
Standard assay with Activity (%) 
2 mM MnClj 100 
2 mM MnCl2 + 0 5 mM CaCl2 114 
2 mM МПСІ2 + 2 mM CaCl; 103 
6 mM МеСІ2 46 (100) 
6 mM MgCl2 + 0.5 mM CaCli 68(147) 
S mM MgCl2 + 2 mM СаСІг 49 (107) 
0.6 mM СаСІ2 0 
2 mM С«СІ2 0 
ANALYSIS OK THE TERMINI PRODUCED BY THE ENDONUCLEASE IN PM2 DNA 
Analysis of the termini produced by the endonuclease in PM2 DNA, PM2 DKA substrate was digested 
with Fraction 4 В under the standard assay conditions for 26 h, which resulted in about 50 scissions per 
molecule. The reaction was stopped by heating (8 min, 100°С) in order to inactivate the endonuclease 
and to denature the PM2 DNA. Alkaline phosphatase (40 munita In 10 μΐ 500 m M Tns · HCl, pH 8.5) was 
added. The incubation (45 min. Э7°С) was stoppes by heating (В min, 100°C>. Snake venom phosphodi­
esterase (6 munite in 10 μΙ 10 mM MgCI^/lO mM Tns HCl, pH 9 5) or calf spleen phosphodiesterase 
(0.5 munita In 60 μΐ 0 01% Tween 60/35 mM EDTA/650 mM sodium acetate. pH 5.0) was added The 
incubation was for 22 h at 37°С Carrier DNA and an equal volume of 1 M HCl in 70% ethanol were 
added and the acid-soluble radioactivity was determined. Appropriate blanks were treated in parallel 
Untreated PM2 DNA 
Endonuclease-treated PM2 DNA 
Alkaline 
phosphatase 
_ 
+ 
_ 
+ 
Snake venom ι phos-
phodi esterase 
-
cpm % 
0 0 
0 0 
221 37 
264 44 
+ 
cpm % 
0 0 
45 8 
661 111 
594 100 
Calf spleen 
diealerase 
-
cpm % 
0 0 
95 26 
170 47 
181 53 
phospho· 
+ 
cpm % 
36 10 
155 43 
209 56 
359 100 
Discussion 
An endonuclease has been purified from nuclei of Physarum microplasmodia. 
This enzyme acted on double-stranded DNA and produced single-strand 
scissions. In the most purified fraction (4B) practically all Physarum DNA was 
removed from the enzyme preparation, which made possible an exact deter­
mination of the total enzymatic activity. In all other, less purified preparations, 
the total endonuclease activity was underestimated because the Physarum DNA 
competed with the labelled PM2 DNA substrate. A similar underestimation was 
found with other nucleases, like the apurinic endonuclease from Phaseolus 
chromatin [30] or the endoRNAase from He La cell nucleoli [ 3 1 ] , and similar 
increases in total enzymatic activity were noted upon the removal of nucleic 
acids from the preparations. 
Elution of the endonuclease activity from Sephadex gels in free form (Frac­
tion 4B) together with a heterogeneous form in a complex with DNA (Fraction 
4A) has been found before [32]. This complexed activity could be dissociated, 
although part of the endonuclease activity was lost. Divalent cation activation 
data gave supporting evidence that the complexed activity (Fraction 4A) con­
tained the same endonuclease as was found in free form (Fraction 4B). It was 
maximally active at high concentrations MgCli while both the free activity 
(Fraction 4B) and the dissociated activity showed similar activation curves with 
maximal activity at 2 mM MnCl2. 
Associations between endonucleases and DNA have been found in the initia­
tion complexes for DNA replication of plasmids [33—35] and фХ 174 [ 1 ] . It is 
unknown to which sequences of Physarum DNA the endonuclease is com­
plexed in the several fractions and whether this DNA is intact or nicked, 
double-stranded or single-stranded. Further study of the complex could give 
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indications about the possible fuction, in vivo, although the possibility cannot 
be excluded that the complex is formed during the solubilization procedure of 
the endonuclease. 
DNAases that are implicated as initiation factors for the replication of DNA 
all have similar enzymatic characteristics, which are also observed in the 
purified endonuclease from Physarum. They are found in nuclei, are dependent 
on activación by divalent cations, гіге active at slightly alkaline pH values on 
double-stranded DNA and make single-strand nicks that are terminated by 5'-
phosphoryl and S'-hydroxyl groups [2—4,36—38]. The Physarum endonuclease 
could be related to a specific group of these DNAases, the Ca2* + Mg2*-
dependent endonucleases [2,37—39] because CaCl2 stimulation was found in 
the presence of the essential Mg2+ or Mn 2 + . 
Study of the template activation, in vitro, and the variations of activity in 
the cell cycle, in vivo, could further correlate the purified endonuclease from 
Physarum nuclei to the process of the initiation of DNA replication. 
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CHAPTER 3 
SOLUBILIZATION AND QUANTIFICATICN OF AN EI\iDONUCLEASL· 
FROH NUCLLI OF PHYSARUM POLYCEPHALUW 
SUMnARY 
An alkaline endonuclease actiuity in nuclear extracts 
from Plasmodia of Physarum polycephalum uas studied fur-
ther. The amount oT enzyme activity could not be deter-
mined because the nuclear DNA in the preparations com-
peted uith the substrate DNA cf the endonuclease assay. 
The enzyme could be conpletely extracted from the nuclei 
by an apparently rcprocucible method of repeated soni-
cation uith increasing ccncentrations of salt. The en-
zyme activity could only be quantified after the remo-
val of all DMA, free and in complex uith the endonucle-
ase. However, the rerroval of the DNA caused a strong 
inactivation of the endonuclease. 
INTRODUCTION 
In nuclei of the acellular slime mold Physarum poly-
cephalum an alkaline endonuclease has been cbserved (l). 
This enzyme Tight function as a specific initiation fac-
tor for DNA replication (2-5), e.g. it might activate 
the DMA by cleavage of replicop-specific sites in the 
temporally ordered process of DNA replication. 
To confirm this suggestion a correlation should be 
sought betueen activity, activation or synthesis of the 
endonuclease and the ordered process of S-phase DMA re-
plication, as could be studied in the naturally syn-
chronous surface plasmodial cultures of P.polycephalum. 
This requires a method for the complete solubilization 
of the active endonuclease from isolated nuclei and an 
endonuclease assay that can quantitatively determine 
the amount of endonuclease= 
In this chapter a method for the complete solubili-
zation of the enzyme from isolated micrcplasmodial nu-
clei is presented and the results of an approach for 
the quantification of the endonuclease assay are given. 
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HATERIALS AND METHODS 
Physarum polycephalum microplasmodia (strain W3c) ori-
ginated Ггот a gift of R. Braun,Bern. They uere cultured 
essentially according to Daniel and Balduin (6) as mo­
dified by Uerry (7) in tuo-liter Erlenmeijer flasks, 
each containing approx. 0.5 liter of semi-defined grouth 
mediun. At mid-logarithmic grouth phase the microplasmo­
dia uere collected by centrifugation for 5 minutes at 
1000 χ g'. All steps uere carried out at 4 0C, except 
uhen noted. The plasmodia uere uaShed once uith 300 ml 
distilled uater and, once uith 150 ml buffer A and once 
uith 100 ml buffer A. 
Buffer A = 30 mf) NaCl, 1 тП KCl, 5 тП PlgClo, 0.1 % (и/ 
и) Triton X-10D, 10 тП Tris.HCl pH 7.1. Buffer В = 1 M 
sucrose, 5 mM MgCl^, 10 тІЧ 2-mercaptoethanol, 10 mPl 
Tris.HCl pH θ.5. Buffer С = buffer В uith 2 % (u/v) Tri­
ton X-10G. Buffer 0=5% (u/v) glycerol, 14 mM 2-mer­
captoethanol, 0.02 % (u/v) NaN3, 20 mW Tris.HCl pH θ.4. 
Nuclei uere isolated from the Plasmodia according to 
the nuclear isolation method described by Polman (В). 
The plasmodia from 125 ml culture uere homogenized in 
20 ml buffer A in a 50 ml Potter-Elvehjem glass-tube 
uith teflon pestle at 5500 rev/min for 1 min in ice. The 
homogenate uas immediately diluted uith 200 ml cold buf­
fer A, centrifuged for 5 minutes at 90 χ g and filtered 
over milkfilter (Milac,Brocades,Nijmegen) by gravity 
flou. The nuclei uere collected from the filtrate by 
centrifugation for 15 minutes at 1200 χ g and uashed 
three times uith 20 ml buffer A uith repeated suction 
and expulsion through a 1.0 mm diameter injection need­
le. The yield of purified nuclei as determined by hema-
tocytometer counting uas approx» 4.4x10 nuclei from 
500 ml culture of microplasmodia. 
Tritiated superhelical РП2 DNA uas prepared and endo-
nuclease activity uas determined as described (l). The 
activity of DNase 1 uas determined in column chromato­
graphic fractions by the assay described for the nucle­
ase activity on double-stranded DMA (9) uith 1 mM ПдСІ2 
and 0.5 mM CaClo (10). The Unit of activity uas calcu­
lated as descriÉed (9). 
The incubation mixture (0.10 ml) for the digestion of 
DNA in nuclear extracts contained the indicated amount 
of bovine pancreatic DNase 1,(Sigma, electrophoretical-
ly pure) per extract from 10 isolated nuclei, 1 mM 
І 1дСІ2, 0.5 тП СаСІ2 and g.05 ml buffer D uith the ex­
tract from approx. 15x10 nuclei.except uhen indicated 
otheruise. The incubation at 30 С for the indicated 
length of time uas stopped in ice. The relative distri­
bution of tritiated Physarum DNA uas determined by ra­
dioactivity after the precipitation of acid insoluble 
DNA by 1 volume of cold 1 N HCIO4 folloued by centrifu-
gation, or after gelfiltration over a column of Sepha-
dex G-25 Fine (1.6x12 cm)(Pharmacia) in buffer D. The 
flou rate-uas 1 ml/min and fractions of 0.5 ml uere col­
lected. In some experiments a column of Sephadex G-25 
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RESULTS 
The detection of an alkaline endonuclease in extracts 
from nuclei of P.polycephalum uas based on an assay 
uhich measured the cleavage of a small amount (approx. 
0.0002 mg) of tritiated superhelical PM2 DNA (l). This 
assay made possible the enzymatic characterization of 
the partially purified endonuclease in its free form. 
Houever, at least part of the endonuclease activity uas 
found in complex uith DNA or in fractions containing 
DNA. Uith such enzyme preparations the assay could not 
be quantitative because the Phyьагит DNA acted as a 
competitive inhibitor for the endonuclease activity on 
tritiated РП2 DNA. This competition resulted in an un­
derestimation of the total amount of enzyme activity. 
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Table 1. The apparent ircrease of endonuclease upon di-
lution of a DNA-containing enzyrpe preparation. 
Relative Physarum DMA pre- Apparent Calculated 
enzyme sent m the assay endonuclease endonuclease 
concen- uith 0.2 /jg H- activity activity 
tration 
-,-S 
pm DMA 
(yug ) 
4.2 
1.D5 
0.26 
0.07 
0.C2 
:r- (Units/ml, Units/ml, 
diluted) undiluted) 
31.6 
27.1 
14.8 
7.7 
126 
434 
9Δ7 
1971 
The enzyrpe preparation uas an 11.7 ml extract from 
2.9x10 isolated nuclei, preoared by sonication (frac­
tion l) and dialyzed against buffer D, as described in 
Materials and Methods and in Results. The preparation 
uas diluted uith buffer D. The DNA content of the pre­
paration uas determined by radioactivity. The endonu­
clease assay uas incubated fcr 1 hour. The endonuclease 
activity of the undiluted oreparation could not be mea­
sured because all superhelical DNA had been nicked. 
The dilution of endonuclease preparations containing 
DMA, folloued by determination of the apparent enzyre 
activity and calculation of the original activity, re­
sulted in an apparent increase in the total amount of 
enzyme activity (Table 1). This uas also found during 
the purification of the enzyme at each step uhere Phy-
sarum DMA uas either diluted or removed (1). 
As the amount of DNA is not quite reproducible in the 
extracts from different experiments, no comparable re­
sults can be obtained. Ue tried therefore to minimize 
the effect of the variable small amounts of endogenous 
DMA in the extracts by the addition of 0.1 mg of native 
salmon sperm DMA to the assay. Houever, although the 
amount of non-radioactive DMA is virtually equal in all 
extracts, the sensitivity df the assay is nou so far 
reduced that nicking activity on radioactive РП2 DNA 
could no longer be obtained. The activity of the endo­
nuclease on endogenous or exotjenous DNA did not produce 
acid soluble products,either. 
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Table 2. The solubilization of DMA, protein and endonu-
cleace activity during the extraction of isolated nuclei. 
Fraction ^ 
Fr.1 47.1 
Fr.2 50.6 
Fr.3 2.3 
Fr.4 0.1 
(%) 
36 
54 
6 
5 
Units 
1740 
250 
150 
60 
2 ¡Ώΰ 
A 
79 
11 
7 
3 
Tïïïï 
D 
Units (% 
7950 52 
3910 25 
3390 22 
100 1 
15 35Ö 1ÙU 
The DNA content of the fractions uas dsternined by ra-
dioactivity. The protein content uas determined accor-
ding to RcKnight (13). The endonuclease activity of the 
fractions uas calculated using the apparent activities 
obtained from endonuclease assays after the dilution of 
the fractions uith buffer D to the relative concentra-
tions of 2~4 (A) and 2 - Θ (В). The tofcal activity uas ex­
pressed as 
•
4 -β B ot иг 
Units per extract from 10 nuclei. 
Although the endonuclease assay on ΡΓΊ2 DNA could not 
be quantitative uith enzyme fractions containing DMA it 
uas very sensitive for the detection of endonuclease ac­
tivity in fractions without DMA. The total amount of en­
donuclease from nuclei of Physarum could probably be de­
termined uhen all endonuclease could be extracted from 
the nuclei and uhen from this extract all DMA, uhether 
in free form or in complex uith the endonuclease, could 
be removed. The high sensitivity of the assay could 
test the complete absence of residual endonuclease acti­
vity after the solubilization procedure, uhich should 
solubilize all nuclear DNA. The follouing reproducible 
method uas developed uhich extracted from the nuclei 
virtually all DNA and all detectable endonuclease acti­
vity. The isolated nuclei from 500 ml culture uere re-
suspended in 10 ml buffer В and counted by hematocyto-
meter. Triton X-100 uas added to a final concentration 
of 2 percent (u/v). The suspension uas sonicated in ice 
for 6 χ 10 seconds uith a MSE 150 Uatt sonifier (stage: 
lou-4; exponential microtip) and centrifugad for 10 min 
at 30 000 χ g. The supernatant uas called fraction 1. 
The sediment uas resuspended in 4 ml buffer С uith 0.5 
Π KCl, sonicated and centrifuged; the supernatant is 
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2 3^5 
Figure 1. SDS-polyacrylamide gelelectrophoresis of nu-
clei and nuclear extracts. 
1. Marker proteins : BSA (68 000), ovalbumin (43 000), 
chymotrypsinogen (25 700) and lysozyme (13 400). These 
preparations contained some minor protein bands arisen 
from proteolysis; 2. Nuclei, approx, 5x10 ; 3. Fraction 
1 extract from 23x10 nuclei; 4. Fraction 2 from 11x1Q6 
nuclei ; 5. Fraction 3 from 23x10° nuclei ; 6. Nuclear 
residu fraction 4 from 49x10 nuclei. 
fraction 2. The sediment uas resuspended in 4 ml buffer 
С uith 1.0 ΡΊ KCl, sonicated and centrifuged; the super­
natant is fraction 3. The final sediment uas resuspended 
in buffer С by sonication and called fraction 4. The su-
pernatants uere dialyzed ouernight against a fifty fold 
uolume of buffer D, either separately or combined. 
The first sonication of the isolated nuclei in buffer 
В uith Triton fragmented 80 to 95 percent of the nuclei, 
as seen by phase-contrast microscopy, although more than 
80 percent of the nucleoli remained intact. The DMA and 
protein content of supernatant fraction 1 uere approx. 
45 and 40 percent, respectively (Table 2). The sonica­
tion of the sediment in 0,5 M KCl caused the fragmenta­
tion of all remaining nuclei and of 75 to 95 percent of 
the nucleoli. The major part of the remaining DNA and 
protein uas solubilized. After the final sonication 
step in 1 PI KCl no recognizable structures remained al­
though approx. 5 percent of the protein could be sedi-
mented. The DNA uas solubilized for 99.5 to 99.9 per-
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cent and no significant endonuclease activity could be 
found in the residue, fraction 4. All endonuclease acti-
vity thus appeared to be solubilized in fraction 1 to 3. 
Houeuer, the distribution of the endonuclease activity 
over fractions 1, 2 and 3 varied uidely. The. relative 
amounts of the enzyme activity uere highly variable, 
uhich uas at least partly caused by the varying concen-
trations of Physarum DNA in the fractions (Table 2). As 
a result of these variations estimates for the total a-
mount of endonuclease activity varied from less than 
20D0 to more than 20 00D Units per 10 nuclei. The ana-
lysis of the protein patterns of the fractions on SDS-
polyacrylamide gels (Fig.l) shoued that uithin the series 
of sonication uith increasing salt concentrations in ge-
neral no specific fractions uere solubilized, although 
fraction 4 shoued many of the characteristic protein 
bands of the nuclear matrix from Physarum nuclei (15). 
No clear correlations uere reproducibly observed betueen 
the solubilization of endonuclease activity and the so-
lubilization of DNA, histones, matrix proteins or other 
elements. 
Triton X-100 uas used in a high concentration to solu-
bilize all nuclear membrane structures (16). Similar re-
sults uere obtained uith Brij-35 at 2 percent (u/v). The 
KCl could be replaced by NaCl or (NH.^SO» at similar 
concentrations and yielded similar results. The intensi-
ty of sonication uas maintained at a lou level to avoid 
inactivation of endonuclease activity (1). The series of 
sonications could not be replaced by a series at constant 
lou salt concentrations or by a single one at the high-
est salt concentration : only 90 to 95 percent of the 
DNA and apparently less than 90 percent of the endonu-
clease uas solubilized, uhile 5 percent of the nuclei 
and 15 percent of the nucleoli remained intact. The se-
ries of sonications could also not be replaced by a si-
milar series of extractions without sonication. Although 
protein and DNA uere extracted, the structural integrity 
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of the nuclsi uas thon naintained in the nuclear ghosts 
which retained a high percentage oF nuclear DNA (15) 
and of endonuclease activity. 
Attetppta uere made to гегго е the DNA from the extracts 
by simple chromatographic methods. The chromatography 
of nuclear extracts in buffer D over DEAE cellulose de­
monstrated (results not shoun) that DEAE cellulose, e-
quilibrated uith buffer D, could bind all nuclear DNA 
and that apparently a major part of the endonuclease 
activity uas not bound to the column, Hnuever, elution 
of the DNA by a gradient of KCl in buffer D shoued that 
in the fractions uith DNA a lou but significant amount 
of endonuclease uas present. Due to the heavy competi­
tion during the endonuclease assay, no reasonable esti­
mate could be made of the total amount of activity 
uhich co-chromatographed uith the DNA. Chromatography 
on hydroxylapatite uith 3 M KCl, uhich possibly could 
dissociate all endonuclease activity from the nuclear 
DNA, gave similar results as DEAE cellulose chromato­
graphy. All DNA uas bound to the column and endonuclea­
se activity uas observed in the flou-through fractions. 
Houever, significant amounts of endonuclease activity 
uere eluted together uith the DNA by a gradient from 1 
тИ potassium phosphate pH 6.θ uith 3 M KCl to D.5 ΓΊ po­
tassium phosphate pH 6.θ uith 2 Π KCl О ? ) . This indi­
cates that in 3 Η KCl at least seme activity remained 
bound to the DNA. 
These results shoued that prior to the chromatographic 
removal of the DNA from the nuclear extracts no endonu­
clease activity should be bound to DNA. Earlier results 
shoued that decomplexation by intensive sonication cau­
sed a massive inactivation of the endonuclease and 
could not be used (1). An enzymatic removal of the DNA 
from the endonuclease uould avoid conditions uhich 
could inactivate the enzyme, and uould make possible 
the removal of digested DNA by dialysis or gelfiltrati-
on. Bovine pancreatic DNase 1 uas used. DNase 1 (0.05 
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on of the DNA from the nuclear ex-
ation for 1 hour at 30 0C by DNase 
al concentration, expressed as 
t from 10 nuclei, as described in 
r-
on of the DNA from the nuclear ex-
ation at 30 0C for the indicated 
g DNase 1 per extract from 10 
the DNA in the nuclear extracts 
t 3 0 D C for the indicaced length 
se 1 per extract from 10° nuclei. 
and gelfiltration over Sephadex 
ribed in Materials and Methods. 
amount of label of 1С percent of 
extract. The blank gives the dis-
f the nuclear extract uithout the 
tf 
g) could solubilize more than 95 percent of the DNA 
1 yUg) from a nuclear extract during an incubation of 
' . n _ # _ . _ . _ . 
less than 30 minutes at 30 С (Fig,2A and 2B). Houeuer, 
significantly less than 90 percent of the DNA could be 
removed from the digest by dialysis. Gelfiltration ana­
lysis shoued that the DNA uas progessively fragmented 
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by the DNasB during an incubation of 4 hours. Tuo to 
fiue percent of the DNA uas refractive to the DNase di­
gestion and this fradtion uas also resistant to pronase 
or RNasB digestions. 
A combination of ion exchange chromatography on DEAE 
cellulose and gelfiltration with Sephadex G-25, uas used 
for the quantitative removal of the digested DNA, for 
the quantitative removal of the added DNase 1 activity 
uhich uould interfere uith the endonuclease assay, and 
to determine uhether 95 percent digestion of the DNA in 
the nuclear extract by the DNase 1 uould be sufficient 
to solubilize all endonuclease activity. DNase 1 (0.25 
mg) uas quantitatively bound to DEAE cellulose (1.6x6 
cm) in buffer D. Insignificant activity, belou Q.G015 
percent of the total activity, uas recovered in the 
flou-through fractions of the column or in the elution 
fractions uith a KCl gradient from 0 to 50 mM in buffer 
D. Nuclear extracts uere digested uith DNase 1 and chro-
matographed over a column uith Sephadex G-25 Fine on 
top of DEAE cellulose (Fig.3). The tritiated Physarum 
DNA uas recovered from the column for more than 95 per­
cent at Kav=1 (1Θ) during the uash of the column uith 
buffer D and the final feu percent at the void volume of 
the gelfiltration column uhen the DEAE cellulose column 
uas eluted uith 0.5 Π KCl in buffer D. Endonuclease ac­
tivity uas found in the flou-rthrough void volume fracti­
ons, and DNase 1 uas completely absent from these frac­
tions. It is, houever, not at all clear if these flou-
through fractions contain all the endonuclease present 
originally. Elution uith the KCl gradient displaced 
DNase 1 and DNA from the column, and through the presen­
ce of these compounds it uas impossible to establish if 
Physarum endonuclease uas present as uell. 
To test the reproducibility of the system developed 
for the solubilization and quantification of the endonu­
clease, 16 parallel isolations of nuclei uere made from 
a single microplasmodial culture. The nuclear extracts 
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.% 
40 Ml 5ml! SO 
Figure 3« Chromatography on Sephadex and DEAE cellulose 
of nuclear extracts digested by DNase 1. 
A combination column uith Sephadex G-25 Fine on top 
of DEAE cellulose uas loaded uith 1 ml nuclear extract 
from 260x10 nuclei after a digestion uith DNase 1 for 
4 hours at 30 QC and 0.1 Jjg per extract from 10 nuclei 
and developed as described in Materials and Methods. 
The arrou indicates the start of the elution uith 0.5 CI 
KCl in buffer D. The retention coefficients uere called 
Kav/-1 and Kav-2 for the conditions of buffer D and 0.5 
PI KCl in buffer D, respectively. χ χ endonuclease 
activity (Units per fraction); · « DNase 1 activity 
(Units per fraction);^ A Η-DNA (cpm per fraction). 
uere prepared by sonication and dialysis. They uere di­
gested by DNase 1 (0.1 jug per extract from 10 nuclei, 
incubation for 4 hours at 30 C) and chromatographed 
over DEAE cellulose and Sephadex G-25 in buffer D. The 
endonuclease uas quantified in the flou-through fracti­
ons, uhich contained significant endonuclease activity 
and uhich uere free of DNA and DNase 1 activity. The a-
mount of endonuclease recovered uas very lou, much lo­
uer than the amounts found in the nuclear extracts 
themselves, and it varied considerably. Blanks uhich ue­
re nuclear extracts incubated before the DNase 1 treat­
ment for 30 minutes at 100 С to inactivate the endonu­
clease shoued no activity. In blanks incubated for 2 
hours at 55 С similar amounts of endonuclease activity 
uere recovered as in untreated ones. 
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DISCUSSION 
A method uas deueloped for the quantitative solubili-
zation of endonuclease activity from isolated nuclei of 
Physarum polycephalum. The method seemed reproducible as 
judged by the solubilization of DMA and protein, and 
quantitative because the residue uas virtually free of 
DMA and did not contain significant amounts of endonu-
clease activity. Uhether the reproducibility also cove-
red the solubilization of the enzyme could not be deter-
mined because no sensitive endonuclease assay uas avai-
lable uhich could be quantitative in the presence of nu-
clear DMA. 
The DMA uas removed from the extracts by enzymological 
methods because physical conditions like sonication , 
high salt concentrations or ion exchange chromatography 
could not remove all DMA to uhich part of the enzyme 
uas complexed. DMase 1 from bovine pancreas uas chosen 
because it could digest double-stranded and single-
stranded DNA to very small fragments, even in chromatin, 
because it uas available in sufficient amounts free from 
contamination by other enzyme activities uhich might in-
terfere, and because it might be possible to selectively 
inhibit the DMase by the removal of calcium ions by EGTA 
(19). Houever, it uas impossible to inhibit completely 
all DMase 1 activity by EGTA in the presence of several 
millimolar V\gCl„ uhich uas essential for endonuclease 
activity. Therefore the DMase 1 had to be removed before 
the endonuclease assay. 
Tuo to five percent of the label in nuclear extracts 
could not be solubilized by DMase, RMase or pronase. It 
might be DNA in a form or corrlplex resistant to DNase 1 
digestion or it might be tritiated material like carbo-
hydrates uhich originated from some metabolic side-re-
action of the tritiated thymidine. 
DE-Sepahdex A-25 could not be used as an alternative 
to the combination of DEAE cellulose and Sephadex G-25. 
Although DMase 1 uas also quantitatively bound (less 
50 
than 0.0002 percent uas recovered in flou-through frac­
tions uith buffer D) the recouery of the DMA and protein 
from the digested nuclear extracts uas highly variable 
and belou fifty percent. On the other hand, the recovery 
of the DMA and protein after DEAE cellulose and Sephadex 
G-25 chromatography uas reproducible betueen 90 and 105 
percent and endonuclease activity uas found in fractions 
uithout DNA or DNase 1. The amount could be quantified 
by the existing endonuclease assay. It uas much louer 
than the amount found under inhibited conditions in nu­
clear extracts and it varied uidely. Apparently, a strong 
but variable inactivation of the endonuclease occurred 
during the digestion of the extract DNA. It varied from 
preparation to preparation and could already have star­
ted during the solubilization procedure. It is knoun 
that sonication, at least at high intensity, very strong­
ly inactivates the endonuclease (1). The very strong in­
activation by high-intensity sonication and even by the 
gentle incubation uith DNase 1, both conditions uhich 
uould result in endonuclease molecules free of DNA, sug­
gests that the endonuclease in its free form is very un­
stable. The observation that an incubation for tuo hours 
at 55 С could inactivate the free endonuclease to an 
activity of less than one percent (1) and that this in­
cubation did not significantly affect the complexed en­
donuclease in nuclear extracts, supports this idea. It 
is unknoun uhich form of the endonuclease could be the 
important functional one. Our results might suggest that 
only the endonuclease in complex uith DNA functions in 
vivo. 
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C H A P T E R 4 
PURIFICATION OF AN ALKALINE NUCLEASE FROH PHYSARUn 
POLYCEPHALUn 
SUMMARY 
An alkaline nuclease uas purified from microplasmo-
dia of Physarum polycephalum. The nuclease, active on 
denatured DNA and RNA and free of contamination by 
other nucleolytic activities, appeared to be a zinc-
metallo protein. The enzyme uas only active under con­
ditions, where zinc ions uere retained in the enzyme. 
Loss of zinc occurred by the chelating action of EDTA, 
EGTA or Ampholines, by acid or highly alkaline pH con­
ditions or by high ionic strength. The addition of 
ZnCl2 to compensate losses, restored all activity, 
uhile all other divalent cations caused inhibition. 
The nuclease, uith a molecular ueight of 32 000, uas 
stable at neutral pH at high temperatures uith a half-
life of 20 minutes at ВО С It uas inhibited by any 
salt- or buffer-concentration above the level of zero 
ionic strength and showed a special sensitivity to-
uards phosphate ions. 
The possible similarity of this enzyme to nuclease 
31 from Aspergillus oryzae is pointed out. 
INTRODUCTION 
Several DNA-degrading enzyme activities are found in 
crude extracts of microplasmodia of the acellular 
slime mold Physarum polycephalum (1) and they shou 
grouth-, cell cycle- and differentiation-dependent va­
riations in their activities (2). 
Alkaline DNases generally are thought to be involved 
in highly regulated processes, e.g. DNA replication in 
nuclei and mitochondria (3-9). Elevated levels of al­
kaline DNA-degrading activities uere found during the 
induction of sclerotization and in correlation uith S-
phase DNA replication in synchronous surface plasmodi-
al cultures of P.polycephalum (2). This study descri­
bes the purification of an alkaline nuclease from mi­
croplasmodia after the induction to sclerotization. 
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MATERIALS AND HETHQDS 
Wicropl'asnodia of P.polycephalum uere cultured essen-
tially according to ÏÏaniel and Balduin (10) as modified 
by Uerry (11) in tuo-liter Erlenmeijer flasks, each 
containing approx. one liter semi-defined growth me-
dium. At mid-logarithmic grouth phase the microplasmo-
dia uere collected by centrifugation for 5 minutes at 
200 χ g, resuspended in non-nutrient salt medium (12) 
and grouth uas continued for nine hours to induce the 
onset of spherule formation. Enzyme purification from 
cultures later than 12 hours after the transfer uas not 
possible, because slime interfered uith centrifugation 
and chromatography. 
Nuclease assay. A mixture of 0.7 ml containing 0.1 ml 
enzyme solution in buffer A (10 гпП Tris.HCl,10 тП KCl, 
pH 7.0), 70 тП Tris.HCl pH 8.0 and heat-denatured sal­
mon sperm DNA (Sigma) at 3.6 mg/ml uas incubated at 30 
0C for an appropriate time uithin the range of linear 
time and homogenate kinetics, uhich uas normally 1 or 2 
hours uith fractions diluted 5 or 10 fold uith buffer 
A. The incubation uas stopped by chilling in melting 
ice and 0.05 ml bovine serum albumin (50 mg/ml in dis­
tilled uater of BSA fraction V, Sigma) and 0.5 ml 2.5 
N HCIO4 uere added. The tubes uere shaken vigorously, 
left standing in ice for 15 minutes and clarified by 
centri fugation for 10 minutes at 1500 χ g in the cold. 
The absorbance of the supernatants uas measured at 260 
nm uith a Zeiss РНб spectrophotometer and corrected for 
blank values. 
One Unit of enzyme activity uas defined as the amount 
of enzyme uhich produced under the assay conditions du­
ring an incubation for one hour at 30 С an increase in 
the absorbance at 260 nm of 1.0 in the acid superna­
tant. 
In the assays for the detection of nuclease activity 
in the fractions during purification the concentration 
of DNA uas reduced to 0.7 mg/ml or the DIMA uas replaced 
by yeast RIMA (0.7 mg/ml, Schuarz), purified according 
to Shortman (13), or polyA (0.7 mg/ml,Sigma). ZnCl2 
(I.O mM) uas included in the nuclease assay of the iso­
electric focusing fractions. A concentration of 210 mfl 
Tris uas used for the assay of the DEAE cellulose frac­
tions. In the assays uith RNA or polyA 0.025 ml BSA 
(50 mg/ml) uas added together uith 0.025 ml heat-dena­
tured salmon sperm DNA (5 mg/ml, Sigma). 
Nuclease assay on double-stranded DNA. 0.5 ml 0.3 Π 
Tris.HCl pH 7.6 containing 1.4 тП nnCl2t 0.1 ml enzyme 
solution in buffer A and 0.1 ml native salmon sperm DNA 
(5 mg/ml in distilled uater, Sigma) uere incubated at 
30 0C and processed as described above. 
Phosphodiesterase and phosphatase assays. 0.5 ml 0.3 
Π Tris.HCl pH В.5, 0.1 ml enzyme solution in buffer A 
and 0.1 ml 16.7 тП bis-p-nitrophenylphosphate (Пегск), 
p-nitrophenyl-thymidine-3'- or -5'-phosphate (Sigma) 
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RLSULTS 
Purification of the nuclease. All procedures uere 
performed at 4 C, except uhen noted. Hicroplasmodia 
from tuelve one-li-cer cultures in salt medium uere 
collected by centrifugation for 5 minutes at 1000 χ g, 
uashed once uith cold distilled uater and tuice uith 
cold buffer A. To 1000 ml of plasmodial pellet 1.5 li­
ters of buffer A uere added and Triton X-100 to a fi­
nal concentration of 0.12 percent (u/v). The resuspen-
ded microplasmodia uere sonicated in batches of 150 ml 
uith а ИЗЕ 150 Uatt sonifier for 5 minutes continuous­
ly at stage lou-4 uith cooling. The sonicate uas cal­
led Fraction I. It uas clarified by centrifugation in 
a 3A-10 rotor in a Beekman Junior centrifuge at 10 000 
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Figure 1.Purification of the alkaline nuclease. 
Mil procedures are described in Materials and Me­
thods and in Results, χ χ Nuclease activity on de­
natured DNA ; о о Nuclease activity on yeast RNA ; 
^ ^ — Aoüorbrnüe at ?Я0 rm ; fr = fraction. 
A. Chromatography of Fraction II over DEAE cellulose 
Π Д Nucleolytic activity on native DNA ;Δ Δ 
Hydrolytic activity on bis-p-nitrophenylphosphate ; 
Concentration of KCl (Π) during gradient elution 
; - - - - Absorbance at 380 nm, measurement of the 
yellou pigments. 
B. Chromatography of Fraction III over hydroxylapa-
tite Concentration of potassiuT phosphate pH 
6.θ (Π). 
C. Isoelectric focusing of Fraction IV pH de­
termined at 4 0C. 
D. Gelfiltration of active isoelectric focusing 
fractions over Sephadex G-10D. - - - - Absorbance at 
24G nm, measurement of Ampholines ; Kav : partition 
coefficient, as defined (18). 
rpm for 1 hour. The supernatant uas called Fraction II. 
To the supernatant uere added 1.5 kg of DE-52 DEAE 
cellulose (Uhatman) and the slurry uas gently stirred 
for one hour. The DEAL cellulose uas sucked dry on a 
Büchner filter, uashed uith an excess of buffer A and 
suspended in 6 liters of buffer A. The thin slurry uas 
left to settle by gravity in a column (8x60 cm) over a 
layer of fresh DEAE cellulose. The column uas uashed 
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at a flou rate о" 6 ml/τιη with 3 liters of buffer A 
and it uas eluted uith 9 liters of a linear gradient 
from 10 to 410 m Π KCl in 10 тГЧ Tris.HCl pH 7.0, and 
uith 1.5 liters of buffer A containing 0.4 И KCl. Frac­
tions of 25 ml were collected. Nucleolytic activities 
uere measured as described. The fractions uith activi­
ty on denatured DNA and RNA (Fig.ΙΑ) uere pooled and 
concentrated 45 fold against dry polyethyleneglycol 
60C0 (Merck). The concentrate uas diaiyzed overnight 
against 2 liters of buffer A and called Fraction III. 
Potassium phosphate buffer pH 6.θ uas added to Frac­
tion III to a concentration of 1 πΠ. The sarrole uas 
loaded on a column of hydroxylapatite (2.6x22 cm, DMA 
grade, Biogel), equilibrated uith 1 тП potassium phos­
phate buffer pH 6.8 . The column uas uashed at a flou 
rate of 1 nl/min uith 300 ml 1 тП potassium phosphate 
buffer, eluted uith 60 ml of a linear gradient from 1 
to 500 mM potassium phosphate and uashed uith 150 ml 
500 ml"! potassium phosphate buffer. Fractions of 13 ml 
were collected. The fractions uith activity on DNA and 
RNA (Fig.lB) uere pooled and called Fraction IV/. 
Fraction IU uas concentrated three fold against dry 
polyethyleneglycol 6000 and diaiyzed overnight against 
2.5 liters of 2 тП Tris.HCl pH 7.0 . It uas focused 
for 53 hours at 600 U and 4 DC in a 110 ml LKB isoelec­
tric focusing column uith Ampholines pH 4 to 6 (1 %, 
u/v, LKB) uith the cathode at the top and uith spacers 
uithout enzyme betueen the enzyme-containing sucrose 
gradient and the tuo electrode solutions. Fractions of 
1.3B ml uere collected at 0.7 ml/min, the pH of the 
fractions uas measured at 4 С and nuclease activities 
on denatured DNA and yeast RNA uere measured in assays 
uith 1 тП ZnCl^ to counter tho chelating properties of 
the Ampholines (19). The active fractions at pH 4.65 
(Fig.1С) uere pooled and ZnCl„ in excess over the che­
lating Ampholine concentration uas added to a final 
concentration of 10 mW to quantitatively reactivate 
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FRACTION 
1 Sonicate 
Π Supernatant 
UI DEAE-tellvlote 
IV Hydroiylapal.le 
V IE F - G-100 
VOLUME 
n.1 
2 5 0 0 
2 3 3 7 
3 7 
4 9 
4 7 
PROTEIN 
m 9 / m i 
7 6 
5 3 
1 0 1 
0 I I 
0 0 0 1 3 
ACTIVITY 
%, 
4 5 
41 
2 1 0 
2 0 0 
ISO 
и 
111 500 
95 500 
7 660 
9 880 
β 540 
YIEIO 
% 
100 
Θ6 
7 
9 
θ 
Specific Activily 
/mg protein 
5 65 
7 71 
20 6 
1 8 1 0 
140 0 0 0 
PURIFICATION 
Χ 
1 0 
ι 3 
3 5 
3 1 0 
24 0 0 0 
Table 1. Purification of the alkaline nuclease. 
The purification procedure of the nuclease from mi-
croplasmodia of P.polycephalum after salt induction is 
described in Materials and Methods and in Results. The 
recovery of enzyme activity, measured by the nuclease 
assay on DNA, uas corrected for the samples taken du­
ring the purification procedure. 
the nuclease activities. The pooled fraction uas con­
centrated tuo fold against dry polyethyleneglycol 6000, 
chromatographed over a Sephadex G-1DÜ column (2.6x34.5 
cm), equilibrated uith buffer A. The column uas eluted 
uith buffer A at a flou rate of 1 ml/min and fractions 
of 3.2 ml uere collected. The fractions uith nuclease 
activity (Fig.lD) uere pooled and called Fraction V. 
The purification achieved uas approximately 25 D00 
fold (Table 1) and the recovery of nuclease activity in 
several preparations ranged from б to 10 percent. This 
lou recovery did not all pertain to the nuclease pro­
per but for a part to the removal of other enzymes 
uith activity on single-stranded DMA or RNA. 
Some steps in the procedure merit a short comment. 
The batch-uise treatment of Fraction II uith DEAE cel­
lulose uas necessary before column chromatography, be­
cause the slime still remaining in the fraction clog­
ged filterpaper and even nylon gauze uith 0.1 mm pore 
diameter. For optimal and reproducible purification 
during hydroxylapatite chromatography the sample volu­
me had to be less than 25 percent of the column volu­
me, hence the concentration step. As the Ampholines 
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Figure 2. Electrophoresis of nuclease Fraction \l. 
All procedures are described in natenals and Me­
thods. The direction of electrophoresis uas from right 
to left (^ ) and the electrophoresis uas stopped 
uhen bromophenol blue (^ <· ) had reached the end of 
the gel. The nuclease activities on DMA ( x — — — x ) and 
RNfl (o o) uere determined after elution. - ^ — Ab-
sorbance at 590 nm, measurement of Coomassie Brilli­
ant Blue. 
have chelating properties (19), they remove zinc ions 
from the enzyme molecules. Exact quantification of the 
nuclease in the presence of Ampholines —even after 
the addition of ZnCl„— uas not possible, therefore 
these had to be removed by sieving through Sephadex. 
As determined by chromatography on Sephadex G-100 the 
molecular ueight of the nuclease uas 32 000+ 1 000. 
Although Fraction V did not contain measurable acti­
vities of acid and alkaline phosphodiesterases, phos­
phatases, nucleases on double-stranded DIMA or other 
nucleolytic activities, other than the one characteri­
zed, the nuclease uas not pure. On polyacrylamide-SDS 
gels four major and some minor protein bands could be 
demonstrated in the range of 15 000 to 45 000 molecular 
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EDTA EGTA O 2 
Figure 3. Effect of divalent cations and chelating 
compounds. 
All tested compounds uere dissolved in the buffer 
for the nuclease assay on denatured DNA (0.7 mg/ml). 
The range of concentrations uas D-G.5 mH for MnC^, 
0-0.2 тП for EDTA and EGTA, 0-0.4 %{u/\i) for Ampholi-
nes pH 4 to 6 and 0-5 тИ for ZnCl2, П д С ^ and СаСІ2. 
In all assays 210 тП Tris.HCl pH 8.5 uas used except 
in one series uith 2пСІ2 ( ) uhere 70 mM Tris.HCl 
pH θ.0 uas used, χ χ ZnCl2 ; + + М д С ^ ; 
о о СаСІ2 ; · - - · ГОпСІг ;D — DEDTA ; 
-•EGTA ; 0 - - φ Ampholines ; ® (g)ZnCl2. 
All percentages are given relative to the enzyme acti­
vity uithout any additions. 
ueight. On 7.5 percent Polyacrylamide gels tuo major 
and several minor protein bands could be detected. 
Houever, these bands did not coïncide uith enzyme ac-
tivity (Fig.2). 
All further characterizations of the enzyme activity 
uere made uith purified nuclease Fraction U. 
The enzyme uas stable during all stages of the puri-
fication procedure. All activity uas retained uhen it 
uas stored for several days in buffer A at 4 С and 
for 1 year in buffer A at - 20 С even uith repeated 
freezing and thauing and at protein concentrations of 
1 microgram protein per ml or less. The nuclease uas 
thermo-stable at neutral pH. The rates of inactivation 
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IO піМ ISZnCl j 2 0 
Figure 4. EDTA inactiuation and ZnCl„ reactivation. 
EDTA uas added to Fraction V to a final concentrati­
on of 0 mm (o ·), 0.025 mFl (Δ JJ, 0.10 mM 
(V • ) and 1.00 тП (D • ) . After 1 hour at 
20 0C enzyme activ/ities uere measured on denatured DMA 
(open symbols; 0.7 mg/ml) and on yeast RNA (filled 
symbols; 0.7 rrg/ml) in assays uith 70 mW Tris.HCl pH 
Θ.Ο. The final concentrations of EDTA during the assays 
uere 0.0 , 3.6 , 14.3 and 143 AJM, respectiwely. All 
percentages are giuen relative to the enzyme activities 
uithout EDTA or ZnClo. 
of enzyme activity on denatured DMA and on polyA uere 
identical. The half-lifes at 75, 7Θ and 82 0C were 150, 
40 and 10 minutes, respectively. 
Characterization of the nuclease. The activity of the 
nuclease uas inhibited by the chelators EDTA and EGTA 
and by nearly all divalent cations. A strong inhibition 
uas found uith PlnClj, and moderate inhibitions uith 
CaCl?, HgCl« and CuCl« (Fig.3). ZnCl„ caused inhibition 
at concentrations over 1 mM, uhile a slight stimulation 
uas found uith zinc ions belou this concentration. The 
degree of stimulation uas strongly dependent on the 
ionic strength and pH. Generally, less stimulation by 
lou concentrations of zinc ions uas found at louer io­
nic strength and near the optimal pH of the enzyme ac­
tivity. 
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To Cünfirm the obseruation that Zn + ions uere the 
only divalent cations ebsential for enzyme activity, 
Fraction \1 uas treated for cne hour at 20 0C uith EDTA 
at various concentrations and the remaining enzyme ac-
tivity uas measured uithout and uith concentrations of 
several divalent cations in slight excess over the 
EDTA concentration. Reactivation of the enzyme to the 
original level of activity after the EDTA treatment 
uas only possible uith ZnCl- (Fig.4). The other diva-
lent cations had no effect. 
The activity of the nuclease uas strongly dependent 
on ionic strength. This characteristic uas found uith 
Tris buffer and uith other salts like ammonium sulfa-
te, NaCl and KCl (Fig.5). Zero ionic strength condi-
tions should be used to ooserve the highest possible 
enzyme activity, but this could not be realized, be-
cause uithout any buffer during the assay irregular 
kinetics uere found due to pH drift. A moderate ionic 
strength of Tris buffer - 70 ггП uas used - uas chosen 
to compromise betueen buffer capacity of the assay and 
inhibition by ionic strength. 
Optimal enzyme activity uiLh 70 mM Tris uas found at 
pH Θ.0 uith fifty percent activity at pH 5.5 and θ.θ . 
The Tris buffer could not be replaced by ohosphate buf­
fer in the neutral pH range, because the phosphate 
ions gave a strong competitive inhibition even at very 
lou concentrations. Fifty percent enzyme activity uas 
found at 2.5 mH phosphate (Fig.5). The other buffer 
systems tested, sodium cacodylate.HCl and glycine.NaCH 
gave louer activities, 95 and 50 percent, respectively, 
relative to Tris buffer at identical pH values. 
Uhen tests uere made to determine uhether or not sul-
fhydryl groups uere essential for enzyme activity, in­
hibition uas found uith 2-mercaptDethanol (50 percent 
activity at 1.25 mPl) and uith p-chloromercunbenzoate 
(50 percent activity at 0.5 mCl). The inhibition by 
mercaptoethanol could be a direct effect, although 
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Figure 5. Inhibition of nuclease activity. 
The effect of Tris.HCl pH 8.0 (χ χ), KCl assayed 
uith 70 TiN Tris. HCl pH Θ.Ο (· ·), KCl assayed uith 
210 тП Tris.HCl pH θ.5 (о о) and potassium phos­
phate pH 6.8 assayed uith 210 тП Tris.HCl pH 8.5 
(A A) uas tested in the assay uith denatured DNA 
(0.7 mg/mi). All percentages are given relative to the 
enzyme activity uithout additions. 
binding of zinc ions cannot be excluded. The major ef­
fect of the pCHB in this system uas the binding of 
zinc ions, uhich resulted in a uhite insoluble complex 
and inactivation of the nuclease. The enzyme activity 
could be restored by the addition of excess ZnCl9, 
DISCUSSION 
The statement that the enzyme preparation Fraction M 
contained a single nuclease, active on denatured DNA 
and RNA, uas based on the follouing arguments. 
1. Exact cochromatography of activity on both sub­
strates uas found uith DEAE cellulose, hydroxylapatite 
and Sephadex G-10D columns. 
2. Identical patterns of activities on both substra­
tes after electrophoresis in Polyacrylamide gels or 
during isoelectric focusing. 
3. Identical results for the activities on both sub­
strates during studies of temperature stability and of 
EDTA inactivation, ZnCl* reactivation of the enzyme. 
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According to these criteria sonicates from Plasmodia 
in the logarithmic grouth phase or during sclerotiza-
tion contain the same enzyme, but the amount was much 
higher under the latter conditions. 
The final preparation contained no interfering enzy-
matic actiuities, nucleases, RMases, DNases, phosphodi-
and phosphomono-esterases and nucleotidases. 
The enzyme shoued an absolute requirement for zinc 
ions and thus must be considered a metallo-enzyme. The 
fact that not only chelating compounds like EÛTA, EGTA 
or Ampholines inactivated the enzyme, that also changes 
in pH or ionic strength could dissociate the zinc ions 
and thereby could inactivate the nuclease, and the fact 
that up to 1 mW ZnCl« could counteract someuhat these 
inhibitions caused by ionic strength or pH, makes it 
probable that the binding of the zinc ions is electro-
static. From the cations especially Mn uas inhibitory 
and even Zn itself in concentrations over 1 mM caused 
inhibition. Phosphate ions should be specially mentio-
ned, because they caused very strong inhibition of the 
nuclease. 
Preliminary experiments (19) indicate an endonucleo-
lytic mode of action, a prefernce for bonds containing 
adenine and the formation of 5'-phosphorylated end pro-
ducts. The Physarum enzyme thus seems to haue many cha-
racteristics in common uith nuclease SI from Aspergil-
lus, also a zinc-metallo enzyme (2G), but it is maxi-
mally active at neutral or slightly alkaline pH. 
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CHAPTER 5 
SUBSTRATE SPECIFICITY AND MODE DF ACTION OF THE ZIIMC-
METALLO NUCLEASE FROM PHYSARUH POLYCEPHALUf] 
SUMARY 
The alkaline zinc-metallo nuclease of Physarum poly-
cephalum is an endonuclease uith a high specificiÏy for 
single-stranded nucleic acids. Single-stranded DNA uas 
cleaved at least 6000 times faster than double-stranded 
DNA under identical conditions. In the supcrcoil-indu-
ced single-stranded region of Form I Pf\2 DNA only a 
single nick uas made. 
The nuclease shoued nucleotide specificity. PolyA, 
polyl and polydT uere preferentially hydrolyzed. 
Product analysis shoued that it acted by an endonu-
cleolytic mechanism : long polynucleotides uere frag-
mented uia intermediate length products to oligo- and 
mono-nucleotides uith the phosphate group at the 5' 
terminal position. 
Extensive similarities exist uith the single-strand-
specific nuclease SI from Aspergillus. The zinc-metal-
lo endonuclease from Physarum could be used as a simi-
lar probe for single-stranded nucleic acids at neutral 
or alkaline pH conditions. 
INTRODUCTION 
The alkaline nuclease from microplasmodia of the 
acellular slime mold Physarum polycephalum uas a zinc-
metallo protein uith maximal activity at lou ionic 
strength and at slightly alkaline pH conditions (1). 
It uas active on single-stranded DNA and RNA. Here ue 
uish to report studies on substrate specificity and 
mode of action of this enzyme. 
Initial results indicated that the nuclease shoued 
differential rates of enzyme synthesis during sclero-
tization and that the enzyme could be involved in the 
extensive degradation of cellular nucleic acids during 
this differentiation process (2). Ue also wished to 
investigate the possibilities to use this nuclease as 
a tool for the analysis of nucleic acids, similar to 
other RNases from Physarum uhich have been used in the 
sequencing of RNA (3-4). 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
All studies uere performed uith a nuclease prepara­
tion obtained after a 25 000 fold purification (Frac­
tion U) from salt-induced microplasmodia of Physarum 
polycephalum (1). It contained the nuclease at a con­
centration of 180 Units per ml and a specific activity 
of 140 000 Units per mg protein. The Unit of enzyme 
activity uas defined as the amount of enzyme uhich 
produced from denatured DMA under the assay conditions 
described belou during an incubation of one hour at 30 
0C an increase in the absorbance at 260 nm of 1,0 in 
the acid supernatant. 
Nuclease assays. The nuclease assay contained 0.1 ml 
0.5 CI Tris.HCl pH В.0, 0.1 ml nuclease in buffer A (10 
mf) Tris.HCl, 10 mM KCl, pH 7.0) and 0.5 ml heat-dena-
tured salmon sperm DNA (5 mg/ml in distilled uater, 
Sigma). The mixture uas incubated at 30 DC arid the in­
cubation uas stopped by chilling in melting ice. 0.05 
ml bovine serum albumin (Sigma, DSA fraction V, 50 mg/ 
ml in distilled uater) and Ü.5 ml 2.5 N HCIO4 uere ad-
ded. The tuoes uere shaken vigorously, left standing 
in ice for 15 minutes and clarified by centrifugation 
for 10 minutes at 15GG χ g in the cold. The absorbance 
of the supernatants uas measured at 260 nm and correc­
ted for blank values. 
In nuclease assays uith RNA or polynucleotides the 
BSA solution uas replaced by one containing 2.5 mg/ml 
heat-denatured salmon sperm DNA (Sigma) and 25 mg/ml 
BSA (SigmaJ. Native and heat-denatured salmon sperm 
DNA (Sigma), yeast RNA (Schuarz) purified according to 
Shortman (5j, and polynucleotides (Sigma) uere used at 
the final concentrations given in the legends to the 
figures. 
Tritiated PP\2 DNA uas isolated as described (6). The 
DNA uas centrifuged through a preparative neutral su­
crose gradient (35 ml, 5-2G %{\J/\J) in 1 Π NaCl, 20 mM 
Tris.HCl, 1 тП EDTA, pH 7.5) for IB hours in the Spin­
co rotor SU 27 at 25G00 rpm and 4 GC. Isolated super-
helical DNA (Form I) and relaxed Form II DNA uere used 
as double-stranded DNA substrates. Single-stranded DNA 
uas prepared from Form II by heat-denaturation for 10 
minutes at 100 0C and rapid chilling in melting ice. 
The nuclease assay, based on the acid solubilization 
of substrate, uas performed uith approximately 1 mi­
crogram of tritiated РП2 DNA and treated as described 
above for the assay on RNA. The incubations for gra­
dient analysis uere stopped by chilling in ice and the 
addition of 0.3 ml 100 mPI EDTA. Samples of 0.1 ml uere 
centrifuged through a neutral sucrose gradient (4 ml, 
5-20 %(U/\J) in 1 M NaCl, 20 ml*) Tris.HCl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 
7.5) for 2,5 hours in the Spinco rotor SU 60-Ti at 
60 000 rpm and 4 0 C , or through an alkaline sucrose 
gradient (4 ml, 5-20 %(u/v) in 0.5 Π NaCl, 0.4 N NaOH, 
1 mM EDTA (7)) for 1 hour in the Spinco rotor SU 60-Ti 
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RESULTS 
The nuclease uas active on denatured salmon sperm 
DNA. During a series of digestions of this DMA at va­
rious concentrations by 1 Unit of enzyme activity appa­
rently linear correlations иеге found betueen the time 
of incubation and the amount of acid soluble material 
produced, at least during the initial phase of the sub­
strate hydrolysis (Fig.l). The apparent Km, calculated 
from these experiments according to Hofstee (10), uas 
0.6 mg single-stranded salmon sperm DNA per ml incuba­
tion mixture or approx. 2 ml"! nucleotide concentration 
(Fig.l, inset). The activity on double-stranded DNA 
uas lou. The initial rate on denatured DNA uas 25 to 
50 times higher than that on an identical concentration 
of native salmon sperm DNA (Fig.l). The activity on na­
tive DMA uas higher during incubations at higher tempe­
ratures. Native DNA uas hydrolyzed at 5, 30 and 58 per­
cent activity, relative to denatured DNA, during incu­
bations for 1 hour at 45, 75 and 80 C, respectively. 
The specificity of the nuclease uas further studied 
on РП2 DNA. Approx. 1 microgram of single-stranded PM2 
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Figure 1. Digestions of nucleic acids by the nuclease. 
The nuclease Fraction V (1.05 Units) in buffer A uas 
incubated as described in Materials and Methods at the 
indicated final concentrations : 3.6 mg/mi ; 
- - - 0.7 mg/ml ; 0.3 mg/ml ; 0.07 mg/ml. 
The absorbance at 260 nm, obtained uith carrier DNA ad­
ded to the BSA solution, is given for the acid superna-
tants, corrected for blanks. The substrates used uere 
denatured salmon sperm DNA ( χ ), native salmon sperm 
DNA ( + ), yeast RIMA ( о ) and polyA ( · ). The inset 
shous a Hofstee plot, calculated from the initial reac­
tion rates on denatured DNA. 
DNA uas digested by 1.B Units of enzyme and an initial 
rate of acid solubilization of 17.4 percent per hour 
uas found. An analysis of the fragmentation of this DNA 
substrate uith Sephadex G-200 and of the composition of 
the products on DEAE cellulose gave results as shoun in 
figure 4. Calculation of the initial rate uith the use 
of these curves yielded a value of approximately 1125 
nicks made per hour per single-stranded РМ2 DNA molecu­
le. A digestion of the same amount of Form I or Form II 
double-stranded РМ2 DNA by 1B Units of enzyme activity 
gave an upper limit df less than 0.2 percent acid solu­
bility in 7 hours, or less than 3.6 nicks per hour per 
double-stranded molecule. Uith the difference in enzy­
me concentration taken into account, the rate of hydro-
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Figure 2. Extensile digestions of DNA and polyA by the 
nuclease. 
The nuclease Fraction V/ (ID.5 Units) in buffer A uas 
incubated as described in Materials and Methods uith 
denatured DNA at a final concentration of 3.6 mg/ml 
(x x), 0.7 mg/ml (x- - -x) and 0.3 mg/ml ( x — — x ) 
and polyA at 0.7 mg/rrl (#- - -· ) . The apparently high­
er concentration of polyA relative to DNA as measured 
by the absorbance at 260 nm uas caused by the higher 
molar absorptivity of the adenine nucleotides (11). 
The figures uithin the triangles give the percentage of 
acid solubility. 
lysis of single-stranded DNA is 6000 times higher than 
that of double-stranded DNA. The analysis of digested 
РП2 DNA on neutral and alkaline sucrose gradients (re­
sults not shoun) made clear that the nuclease nicked 
Form I DNA to yield Form II, but the rate of this hy­
drolysis uas much louer than the rate at uhich an 
identical amount of single-stranded DNA uas cleaved. 
During gradient analyses of digests of Form I or Form 
II DNA, no Form III —linear, double-stranded DNA— or 
smaller products uere found even after digestions of 1 
microgram РМ2 DNA uith an amount of nuclease, suffi­
cient for the solubilization of more than 5 mg single-
stranded salmon sperm DNA. 
Yeast RNA uas hydrolyzed at an initial rate similar 
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POLYNUCLEOTIDES 
Denature'd DNA 
Native DNA 
polydT 
polydA 
polyA 
polyl 
polyU 
polyC 
polyG 
polyAI 
polyAG 
polyAU 
polyAC 
polydAdT 
ACTIUITY 
( % ) 
100 
3 
120 
21 
100 
115 
10 
6 
4 
121 
100 
90 
27 
4 
Table 1. Nucleotide speci-
Ficity. 
DNA and polynucleotides 
uere used at a final con­
centration of approx. 0.7 
mg/ml. All heteropolynucle-
otides uere structured at 
random, except for the al­
ternating polydAdT. The le­
vel of complete acid solu­
bility uas determined by 
hydrolysis for 1 hour at 70 
0C in 0.5 N HC104. The nu­
clease (Fraction V/, 9 U-
nits) hydrolyzed the dena­
tured DNA during an incuba­
tion for 1 hour at 30 0C to 
69 percent acid solubility. This activity uas taken as 
100 percent. 
to that found uith denatured DNA. Ноые ег, this rate 
declined to zero after 15 to 25 percent of the RNA had 
become acid soluble (Fig.l). The rate of hydrolysis of 
polyA uas, after an initial lag phase, similar to that 
found uith denatured DNA (Fig.l). Polyl and polydT uere 
hydrolyzed at similar rates and lou or insignificant 
activity uas found on all other homopolynucleotides 
tested (Table 1). On all adenine-containing heteroribo-
polynucleotides activity uas found, although this acti­
vity uas lou on polyAC. The insignificant activity on 
the alternating polydAdT at 30 С increased sharply 
uhen high temperatures melted the double-stranded 
structure. An activity of 70 percent uas found on poly­
dAdT at 70 0C, relative to the activity on denatured 
DNA. No activity on polyG uas found at 30, 60, 70 and 
80 0C. 
The enzyme activity on circular Pfv12 DNA and the lag 
phase during the digestion of polyA indicated that the 
nuclease acts by an endonucleolytic mechanism. The ana­
lysis of the product composition of DNA and polyA di­
gests at various stages during the reaction (Fig.2) 
confirmed this conclusion. Gelfiltration shoued the 
fragmentation of the substrate and chromatography the 
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Figure 3. Product analysis of DNA and polyfl digests. 
Samples of 0 (A), 20 (B), 40 (С) and 81 (D) percent 
acid solubility of DNA and 78 percent acid solubility 
of polyA (E)(Fig.2) uere analyzed on Sephadex G-200 and 
DEAE cellulose as described in daterials and Methods. 
decrease in length of the acid soluble oligonucleotides 
(Fig.3). The endonucleolytic action is most clearly 
seen in a combination of these results, uhich shous the 
gradual shift from long polynucleotides to short oligo-
and mono-nucleotides (Fig.4). In no case uere nucleosi­
des or free bases found among the reaction products. 
The presence of a non-digestible core in the denatured 
DNA uas noted, uhich uas absent in polyA (Fig.3 and 4). 
The acid soluble products from digested DNA uere longer 
than those of polyA, digested to a similar extent 
(Fig.3). 
The polyA digest uas chromatographed on PEI cellulose 
and the mononucleotide product uas identical to 5' ΑΓΊΡ 
and different from 2' or 3 1 ΑΓΊΡ (Fig.5). On the basis 
of this result the conclusion uas draun that all pro­
ducts carried phosphate groups at their 5' terminal po­
sitions. 
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SO Acid Solubility 
Figure 4. Kinetic analysis of the nuclease digestion of 
тшг— 
The results displayed uere calculated from the expe­
riments of figures 2 and 3 : polydeoxynucleotides (po-
lydN) longer than 150 nucleotides (l2)(G-200 Kav=0) 
(· ·); polydN of 120 nucleotides (Kav=0.25)(о- -o); 
polydM of 50 nucleotides (Kav = 0.45) (• - - - A ) ; oligodN 
of 15 nucleotides ( Ka\i=0.70) (Λ - - -A); oligodN of б 
(4-Θ) nucleotides (+ +); trinucleotides(x χ 
); dinucleotides (j| • ) ; mononucleotides 
(θ • ) . The relative percentages of the various 
groups of nucleotides are plotted against the percenta­
ge of acid solubility of the samples. 
DISCUSSION 
The zinc-metallo nuclease, purified from microplasmo-
dia of Physarum polycephalum (l), acted on DNA and RNA 
by an endonucleolytic mechanism uith a very high speci­
ficity for single-stranded nucleic acids and a limited 
preference for nucleotides. 
The high specificity for single-stranded nucleic a-
cids uas clearly demonstrated by the analyses of nucle­
ase digests of the various forms of РП2 DNA. This spe­
cificity uas also indicated by the lou activity of the 
nuclease on native DMA —probably at nicks and gaps in 
the preparation only— uhich increased sharply at tem-
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peratures uhere melting of the DNA to single-stranded 
form occurred. The obssruations of a non-digestible 
core in the heat-denatured DMA, of the lou and decli­
ning reaction rates on the natiue DNA and of the de­
creasing reaction rates on the yeast RNA preparation, 
uhich for a major part consisted of tRNAs, could uell 
be caused by the relative amounts of double-stranded 
nucleic acid sequences in these preparations, although 
the absence of preferred bases in the non-digestible 
core as a cause for the lack of hydrolysis cannot be 
excluded. The constant rate of digestion of denatured 
salmon sperm DNA combined uith the declining rate of 
the nuclease action on yeast RNA resulted in a variable 
ratio of the activities on DNA and RNA, dependent on 
the extent of substrate hydrolysis (l). 
Houever, not only the presente of hydrolysis-resis­
tant, double-stranded regions in the substrate gives 
deviations from linear kinetics. The activity of the 
nuclease із determined through the rate, at uhich acid 
soluble products arise. This means that enzyme activi­
ty is not manifest as long as the products formed are 
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still acid insoluble, and that activity on soluble pro-
ducts still containing substrate sites is not measured 
either. This accounts for the lag period in the diges-
tion curue for polyA, and to a large extent for the 
flattening out of the curves for the digestion of sin-
gle-stranded DMA at high percentages of solubilization, 
respectively. The seeming lack of activity on long po-
lynucleotides can even produce an apparent competitive 
inhibition by. the acid soluble products, particularly 
at high substrate concentrations. 
Comparisons of the digests from single-stranded DMA 
and polyA shou that in the former relatively long oli-
gonucleotides persist to the end, thus indicating a 
lack of substrate sites in these oligonucleotides, 
uhile polyA is broken doun, almost completely, to mono-
nucleotides. This points to a preference, perhaps even 
specificity, of the nuclease for internucleotide bonds 
in uhich adenosinu participates. This conclusion uas 
supported by the facts that polyA uas readily hydroly-
zed to completeness, similar to other adenine-contai-
ning polynucleotides, that other homopolynucleotides, 
like polyU and polyC uere not hydrolyzed, although they 
existed as random coils like polyA, and that polyG, 
uhich has a highly ordered secundary structure at lou 
temperatures, uas resistant to hydrolysis even at tem-
peratures , uhich completely randomize the polyG confor-
mation (13). Houever, the specificity for adenine is 
not absolute. Polyl and polydT uere hydrolyzed as fast 
as polyA, and lou activity uas found on polydA. 
In vivo the amount of the nuclease in the microplas-
modia of Physarum appears to be correlated uith the le-
vel of cellular RNA (14). The nuclease could possibly 
function in the process of the turnover of polyA tails 
in mRNA by the endonucleolytic mechanism as suggested 
for Phybarum by Adams and Jeffery (15). 
The Physarum nuclease is very similar to nuclease SI 
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from Aspergillus oryzae. Both are zinc-metallo endonu-
cleases, uhich degrade single-stranded polynucleotides 
to 5'-phosphorylated products. They are also similar 
in molecular weight, temperature stability, inhibition 
by phosphate, activity in the presence of 5 M urea and 
action on homopolynucleotides (1,16-19). Muclease SI 
has much been used as a probe for single-stranded nu­
cleic acids (19-24). The results of the Physaiurn enzy­
me in one of the most specific systems, the nicking of 
supercoiled DMA uithout any further hydrolysis, uere 
identical to the ones obtained uith nuclease SI. The 
reported action of nuclease SI to cleave the DMA 
strand opposite an existing nick (19-20) uas not found, 
possibly because the enzyme concentration employed by 
υε uas too lou. The major difference betueen both en­
zymes, i.e. the alkaline pH optimum of the Physarum 
enzyme (l) and the acid ons for nuclease SI, could be 
an advantage. Uith the Physarum nuclease single-stran­
ded DNA could be studied under conditions uhere the a-
cid pH, especially at raised temperatures uith its ve­
ry fast depurination of DNA (25-27), should be avoided. 
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CHAPTER 6 
Differential Synthesis of an Alkaline Endonuclease 
in Physarum polycephalum 
Jaap H Waterborg*, Hermanus F W van Brakel, and Charles M. A Kuyper 
Department of Chemical C>tolog>, haculty of Science, Toernooivcld, 
Nijmegen, The Netherlands 
Abstract. During the sclerotization of microplasmodia 
oí Physarum polycephalum in non-nutrient salt medium 
or in salt medium supplemented by glucose, RNA or 
nucleotides a 6-fold increase in the specific activity of an 
alkaline endonuclease was found within 6 h after the 
induction The increase was based on de novo syn-
thesis of the enzyme and it was strongly correlated to 
the sharp drop in the level of cellular RNA in the first 
hours of the process of scerotization The induction in 
exhausted growth medium or in salt medium sup-
plemented by protein or manmtol showed a gradual 
2 —3-fold increase of the endonuclease in 30 h, parallel 
to the gradual decrease of the RNA No changes in the 
specific activity of the endonuclease were found during 
logarithmic growth or under conditions of starvation 
without the induction to sclerotization 
The alkaline, polyA-specific endonuclease could 
possibly regulate the turnover of RNA 
Key words : Physarum poly cephalum — Poly A-specific 
endonuclease — RNA turnover — Sclerotization 
Sclerotization, the formation of spherules, is a form of 
differentiation of the acellular slime mold Physarum 
polycephalum, which occurs under adverse growth 
conditions (Hutlermann, 1973, Chet and Rusch, 1969, 
Kikuchi, 1971) In growth medium the induction to this 
process starts at a not precisely known time when the 
trigger substance, possibly glucose, has become ex-
hausted (Huttermann et al, 1971, Huttermann, 1973) 
The process of sclerotization can be induced at a precise 
time by a transfer of logarithmically growing micro-
plasmodia from growth medium to a non-nutrient 
balanced salt medium (Daniel and Baldwin, 1964) The 
* To whom olTpnnt requests should be seni 
production of the extracellular slime starts in both 
systems 10—15 h after the time of induction 
(Huttermann et al , 1974, McCormick et al, 1970a) 
Sclerotia are formed in salt medium after 24 — 35 h or in 
exhausted growth medium after 40 — 50 h (McCormick 
el al, 1970b, Huttermann, 1973, Goodman and Beck, 
1974) 
During sclerotization the metabolism of the Plas­
modia changes drastically Within a few hours the pro­
tein catabolism increases and takes over from glycogen 
as the carbon and energy source of the process (Good­
man and Beck, 1974) The amount of protein decreases 
gradually to less than 50 % in 24 h, although more than 
half of that amount is synthesized de novo during this 
period (Wendelberger-Schieweg and Huttermann, 
1978) Immediately after a transfer to salt medium the 
RNA level drops sharply and levels off at one-third 
(Sauerei al , 1970, Huttermann, 1973), although at that 
time of the process the major part of the RNA already 
consists of new classes, synthesized de novo after the 
induction to sclerotization (Chet, 1973) 
Here we give the results of a study on the quantita­
tive changes during the process of sclerotization of one 
of the nucleases of Ρ polycephalum (Polman, 1974) The 
attention was focused on the relation between the RNA 
content of the microplasmodia and the level of activity 
of the alkaline endonuclease, which has been implicated 
in the degradation of RNA during the process of 
sclerotization Furthermore, we tried to distinguish 
between effects specific for starvation and those specific 
for differentiation 
Materials and Methods 
Microplasmodia of Ph\sarum poly cephalum were cultured esscnliall) 
according lo Daniel and Baldwin (1964) as modified by Werry (1973) 
Two liter Frlenmcvcr flasks with 500 ml medium were rotated on a 
New Brunswick Shaker at 180 rpm at 26 С in the dark and 0 51 ones 
with 20 ml medium at 200 rpm All media were based on those 
described (Daniel and Baldwin 1964) non nutrient salt medium 
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contained per liter 1 82 g ΚΗ2ΡΟΛ> 0 55 g СлС\2 2 H 2 0, 0 55 g 
M g S 0 4 7HiO, 0 073 g MnClj 4 H 2 0 , 0055 g FeCI2 4 H 2 0 , 
0032 gZnSO« 7 H
 :
0 . 0 005 g hemm (Sigma) and 3 18 gcitncactd 
The following additions were made per liter for glucose medium 
7 16 g glucose, for protein medium 9 1 g lactalbumin hydrolyzate 
(LAH, 1CN Pharmaceuticals), or 9 I g bactotryptone (Difco) and 
1 36 g yeast extract (Difco), for RNA medium 2 g yeast RNA 
(Schwarz), for medium with nucleotides 2 g acid soluble nucleotides 
made from yeasi RNA through hydrolysis for 70 mm at 70 С in 1 N 
HCI0 4 and neutralization with K.OH, for manmtol medium 91 1 g 
D(-)Manniiol (Merck), for semi-defined growth medium 7 16 g 
glucose, 9 1 gbactrotryptoneand 1 36 g yeast extract All media were 
made pH 4 6 with KOH Cycloheximide (Sigma) was used al a 
concentration of 10 Mg'inl (Chet and Rusch, 1970b, Huttermann et 
al, 1971) and actinomycm D (Merck, Sharpe and Dohme) at 
70 Mg/ml 
To change media micro pi asmodia were collected by centri­
fugal ion for 5 mm at 200 χ g and resuspended in new medium ΙΓ 
cycloheximide was added at the time of transfer to salt medium, it was 
also added to the growth medium just prior to centrifugation The 
removal of cycloheximide was helped by an extra wash with salt 
medium during the transfer Microplasmodia at high density were 
obtained by centrifugation for 5 mm at 200 χ g They were incubated 
without the removal of medium in the dark at 26 С 
The samples, taken at the given times, contained approx 1—2 ml 
settled plasmodia All steps were carried out at 4 С except when 
noted The Plasmodia were washed once with 20 ml distilled water 
and twice with 10 ml buffer A (10 mM Tris HO, 10 mM KCl, 
pH 7 0) by centrifugation for 5 mm at 1100 χ g and gentle re 
suspension After washing, two volumes of buffer A were added to 
the p)a$modial pellet and Triton X-100 to 0 )%(w/v) The plasmodia 
were sonicated in tee with a 150 Watt MSfc son ι Пег u uh exponential 
microlip for 6 χ 10 s (stage low 4) with breaks of 20 s dial y zed for 2 
times 12 hagainsta 50 fold volume of buiTerAand stored at - 2 0 С 
The nuclease assay of 0 7 ml contained 0 I ml extract in buffer A, 
denatured salmon sperm DNA (Sigma, 0 7 mg/ml), 0 21 M Tris 
HCl pH 8 5 and 0 1 mM MgClj The incubation at 30 С was slopped 
by chilling in ice and 0 05 ml bovine scrum albumin (Sigma, 
50 mg/ml BSA Fr V)and0 5 ml 2 5 N HCI04 were added The tubes 
were shaken vigorously, left standing in юс for 15 min and clarified by 
centrifugation for 10 mm at 1500 χ g in the cold The absorbance of 
the su per η dia nts was measured at 260 nm and corrected for blank 
values One Unit of enzyme activity was defined as the amount of 
enzyme which produced under these conditions during an incubation 
at 30 С for 1 h an increase in the absorbance al 260 nm of 1 0 in the 
acid supernatant 
DNA, RNA and protein were determined as described by 
Sachsen ma icr and Rusch (1964), Picck el al (1971) and Lowry et al 
(1951) 
Results 
Microplasmodia of Physarum polycephalum in semi-
defined growth medium showed the well-known loga­
rithmic growth curve for protein, RNA and DNA for 
40 —50 h after inoculation The amount of endonu-
clease activity increased in a similar pattern, which 
resulted in a constant specific activity for the enzyme of 
approx 0 8 Units per mg protein during growth 
(Fig 1 A) In some experiments the medium was in­
oculated with a nearly stationary culture and somewhat 
higher specific activities were found immediately after 
inoculation with a decrease to the normal level after a 
few hours of growth 
О 50 100 hr 
Fig. 1. Sclerolizalion in semi-derincd grcm lh medium ( A) and in non-
nutnent salt medium (B) Lndonuclea^c aaiviiy (ж — χ ), protein 
(φ · ) and RNA (О О) were determined as described in 
"Materials and Methods" The presence of slime and spherules is 
given at the top by the thin and thick lines respcimelv The lime of 
the transfer in В is indicated ( ^ ) 
A gradual rise in the specific activity of the en-
donuclcase started 10—15 h before the production of 
the extra-cellular slime, at the presumed time of the 
induction to sclerotization (Fig 1 A) This increase to 
2 5 — 3 times the original level continued during the 
30 h of the sclerolizalion process, with a decline 
starting at the time when the first hard-walled spherules 
were produced The RNA level increased for some 
hours after the presumed time of the induction to 
sclerotization and then started to decrease gradually 
Immediately after a transfer of growing microplas-
modia to non-nutrient salt medium the specific activity 
of the endonuclcase started to increase During the first 
6 h this increase was very steep It levelled off during the 
next 24 h (Fig 1 B) A sharp drop started at the time of 
spherule formation The steep increase in specific 
activity of the endonudease followed by a more gradual 
rise showed a high correlation with the sharp drop in 
the level of cellular RNA immediately after the transfer, 
which decrease flattened out after 5 —10 h (Fig IB) 
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Fig 2A and В Sclerolizalion in salt medium elTccl orcyclohextmide 
bndonucledse activity ( x x ) and RNA ( о О) were de 
termined as described in Materials and Methods Endonuclease 
activity and RNA results obtained in the presence of cycloheximide 
are given as (® ®) and ( · - · ) respectively The transfer to 
salt medium is indicated ( • ) The numbers 1 2 and 3 give the 
times cyclohcximide was added and 4 and 5 the times cyclohcximidc 
was removed 
The steep increase in the specific activity of the 
endonuclease after a transfer to salt medium was not 
accompagnted by a corresponding drop in -protein 
content This suggested that the rate of enzyme syn­
thesis during growth, which resulted in the constant 
level of specific activity, increased sharply at the time of 
transfer Cydoheximidc was used to test the idea of de 
novo synthesis of the enzyme and to study the cor­
relation between the increase of the endonuclease and 
the decrease of the RNA The addition of cyclohex-
imide prevented any increase in the amount of en­
donuclease activity (Fig 2A) The removal resulted in 
an immediate increase in the total and specific activity 
of the endonuclease, which was similar to the normal 
increase observed after a transfer to salt medium 
(Fig 2B) These results showed that the increase of the 
endonuclease was based on de novo translation Very 
strong effects were found for cycloheximide on the level 
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of RNA and these effects were clearly correlated with 
the level of endonudease activity An almost immediate 
cessation of the decrease of RNA was found if the rise in 
endonudease activity was prevented or blocked by 
cycloheximide (Fig 2A) and an immediate drop in 
RNA was found at the moment cycloheximide was 
removed and endonudease activity increased (Fig 2B) 
Similar effects were found with actinomycin D but the 
inhibitions were not complete When actinomycin D 
was added at or up to 20 mm after the transfer to salt 
medium, the specific activity of the endonudease still 
increased up to 2-fold and the level of RNA decreased 
slowly 
Various nutritional slates of microplasmodia were 
chosen to distinguish between effects specific for star­
vation and those for differentiation The transfer of 
microplasmodia to salt medium with glucose resulted in 
sderotization although the process took longer than in 
salt medium alone and less slime was produced The 
endonudease showed а 6-ГоМ increase in specific 
activity in 6 h, as was found after a transfer to salt 
medium, and the sharp drop in the RNA level during 
the initial hours after the transfer was correlated with 
this increase (Fig ЗА) 
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Fig 4. ScleroU/ation in salt medium with mannitol bxpUndtion of 
symbols see I ig 1 
The addition of nucleotides or RNA to the salt 
medium had no effect The process of sclerotizalion was 
exactly like that with salt medium alone (Fig 1 B) and 
no effects were found on DNA, RNA, protein or 
endonuclease patterns 
In salt media supplemented with protein, either as 
an amino acid hydrolyzate (LAH) or as bactotryptone 
with yeast extract like in semi-defined growth medium, 
the process of sclerotization yielded identical results 
The increase in the protein level after the transfer 
(Fig 3B) was very similar to that found during scleroti-
zation in growth medium (I-ig 1A) This similarity *as 
also observed in the pattern of RNA, a transient 
increase followed by a gradual decrease, and in the 
pattern of the specific activity of the endonuclease, 
which showed a gradual 2 — 3-fold increase in 20 — 30 h 
The correlation between the increase of the endonu-
clease and the start of the decrease of the RNA was 
identical to the one in exhausted growth medium 
This correlation was also present after a transfer of 
microplasmodia to salt medium with 0 5 M mannitol a 
2 5 — S-fold increase in 30 h in the specific activity of the 
endonuclease and a gradual decrease in the level of 
RNA (Fig 4) 
The condition of starvation without the process ot 
sclcrotization is found in microplasmodia when they 
are ccntnfuged down from the growth medium lo a 
high density During at least 10 h at high density the 
specific activity of the endonuclease and the protein 
were constant, the DNA increased gradually to 145 % 
and the RNA decreased very slowly to 70 % This result 
showed that under conditions of starvation without the 
induction to sclerotization no significant variations 
occurred in the levels of endonuclease activity and 
RNA, and that the increase in the specific activity ofthe 
endonuclease was correlated with sclerotization and 
not with starvation This result showed further that the 
ccnlnfugation procedure during all the transfers of the 
other experiments had no effect on prolein RNA or 
endonuclease 
Discussion 
The alkaline endonuclease studied in this paper is 
identical with the DNA degrading activity at pH 8 5 
described b\ Polmanetal (1974) The assay conditions 
were adjusted to mmimi7c the interference by other 
nucleolytic activities, especialK the phosphodiesterases 
described by Huttermann(1972) A 10 fold variation in 
activity of these enzymes had no effect on the level of 
nuclease activity measured The alkaline nuclease has 
been purified from microplasmodia and was shown to 
be a single strand specific zinc-metallo endonuclease 
with a high specificity for polyA (results to be published 
elsewhere) 
During growth of microplasmodia the increase in 
endonuclease activity parallelled the increase in pro­
tein This constant rate of nuclease synthesis resulted in 
the stable level of specific activity of approx 0 8 Units 
per mg protein A similar constant value of specific 
activity was found throughout the cell cycle of surface 
plasmodial cultures (results not shown) Changes in the 
rate of nuclease synthesis and subsequently in the 
specific activity of the enzyme were found during the 
process of sclerotizalion 
The results obtained with cycloheximide and acti-
nomycin D treatmenb indicated that the increases m 
specific activity were based on de novo synthesis and 
not on activation The addition of cycloheximide to 
surface plasmodial cultures suppressed the increase in 
nuclease activity (Polman, 1974), the addition to scle-
rotizing microplasmodia blocked all increases and its 
removal gaλe the normal pattern of increasing en­
donuclease activity The incomplete inhibition by acti-
nomycin D which even at concentrations of 0 1 mg/ml 
for several hours did not give complete inhibition of 
transcription (Chel, 1973, Chet et a l , 1973, 
Huttermann et al , 1970), was probablv caused by the 
slow uptake in vivo A definitive proof for de novo 
synthesis by density labelling with deuterated amino 
acids (Huttermann and Gebauer, 1972) could not be 
obtained because the addition of a deuterated algal 
hydrolyzate would have changed the pattern of salt 
medium (Fig 1 B) into the pattern of salt medium with 
added protein (Fig 3B) 
In general, two systems for the sclerotizalion of 
microplasmodia were found Sclerotizalion in salt 
medium was typical for one group, which included salt 
medium with the additions of glucose, RNA or nuc­
leotides The rale of nuclease synthesis increased sharp­
ly at the time of transfer, which resulted in the typical 
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six fold increase in specific activity After 6 h the rate of 
synthesis decreased and probably stopped The sub­
sequent slow increase (Fig 1B) or decrease (Fig ЗА) in 
specific activity resulted from a decreasing amount of 
total endonuclease activity and a relatively faster 
(Fig 1 B) or slower (Fig ЗА) declining level of protein 
This protein was catabohzed as the carbon and energv 
source of the process of sclerotization (Goodman and 
Beck, 1974) The need for protein calabolism was 
probably partially prevented by the addition of glucose 
to the salt medium The final drop in endonuclease 
activity was caused by the inclusion of the enzyme in the 
somcalion-resistant spherules (Chet and Rusch, 
1970 b) 
Salt medium with added protein or growth medium 
exhausted for essential components (Huttermannet al, 
1971 .Huttermann, 1973), were examples for the second 
system of sclerotization The transient increase of 
cellular RNA indicated that the protein taken up by the 
microplasmodia made the synthesis of nucleotides 
possible A gradual decrease of RNA followed and this 
increased turnover of RNA was parallelled by the 
slightly increased rate of nuclease synthesis 
The observed correlations of the specific activity of 
the endonuclease with the cellular RNA level, the 
specificity of the endonuclease for polyA and the 
described regulation of mRNA turnover by the en 
donucleolytic degradation of poly A tails (Adams and 
Jeffery, 1978), suggest that the enzyme functions in the 
turnover of RNA, particularly mRNA The normal 
RNA turnover during growth increased sharply after a 
transfer to salt medium The nuclease, made in increas­
ing amounts immediately after induction, could cause 
this increased RNA turnover and could supply pos­
sibly in a concerted action with other nuclcolytic 
activities (Huttermann and Chet, 1971, Brand and 
Huttermann, 1972. Chet et al, 1973), the nucleotides 
required for the synthesis of new classes of RNA, 
needed for differentiation (Chet and Rusch, 1970a, 
Chet, 1973) The attempt to supply these nucleotides 
from exogeneous sources as nucleotides or RNA failed, 
the normal, sharp drop in cellular RNA makes it 
reasonable to assume that they were not taken up by the 
microplasmodia After a transfer to salt medium with 
protein the turnover of RNA remained constant for 
several hours This resulted in some increase in cellular 
RNA after the transfer The increasing rate of RNA 
turnover was parallelled bv the increased rate of 
nuclease synthesis 
In all systems with sclerotization some form of 
starvation was always present The system of salt 
medium with mannitol was reported to be a con­
dition of starvation without the process of scleroti­
zation (Huttermann and Chet, 1971) However, we 
found that sclerotization did occur, although delayed 
by approximately 50 h, and that the patterns of RNA 
and nuclease were similar to those in salt medium with 
protein Whether the induction to thisdifferenlialion 
occurred at the time of transfer with a delay of 50 h of 
the process of sclerotization, or after the mannitol had 
been metabolized (Knowles and Cadile, 1978) is not 
known Starvation of microplasmodia by high plas­
modi al density (Nations et al, 1974, McAlister et al, 
1977) showed that starvation alone, at least when no 
change in the turnover of RNA is found, was not 
correlated with changing synthesis rates of the endo-
nuclease 
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CHAPTER 7 
PURIFICATION AND ENZYMATIC CHARACTERIZATION OF THREE 
ENDODNASE ISOENZYHES FROFl PHYSARUH POLYCEPHALUW 
INTRODUCTION 
Several DNA-degrading enzyme actiuities are found in 
crude extracts of microplasmodia of the acellular sli­
me mold Physarum polycephalum (l) and they shou grouth-
cell cycle- and differentiation-dependent variations 
in their activities (2). Alkaline DNases generally are 
thought to be involved in highly regulated processes, 
e.g. DNA replication in nuclei and mitochondria (3-9). 
This study describes the purification of several al­
kaline DNase isoenzymes, originally detected in crude 
microplasmodial extracts and collectively named 'Alka­
line DNase activity at pH У.б'О). 
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MATERIALS AND HETHODS 
Physarum polycephalum microplasmodia (ПЗс) originated 
from a gift of R,Braun (Barr). ThGy were cultured and 
collected at near staticnary grouth phase as described 
(10). 
Purification of DNase activity. All procedures uere 
performed at 4 C,except uhen noted. The microplasmo­
dia from 6 liter culture uere homogenized by sonication 
in buffer A (ID mN Tris.HCl, 1С mM KCl, pH 7.0). The 
sonicate (Fraction I) uas centrifuged as described (10)^ 
and the superratant (Fraction II) uas chromatographed 
over 1.0 kg of DEAE cellulose (DE-52, Uhatman), as des­
cribed (10) and as specified belou. The column (9.0x35 
cm) uas uashed at a flou rate of 7 ml/min with 2 liters 
of buffer A and uas eluted uith 5 liters of a linear 
gradient from 10 to 410 mW KCl in 10 mM Tris.HCl pH 7.0 
and uith 1.5 liters of buffer A containing 0.4 M KCl. 
Fractions of 25.5 ml uere collected. Enzyme activities 
uere measured as described belou and fractions uith ac­
tivity on native DMA ueie pooled. Urea uas added to 
this slightly turbid fraction to 5 Π, after uhich the 
fraction clarified and uas called Fraction III. 
Fraction III uas loaded on a column of hydroxylapati-
te (6.5x10 crp)(Biorad, DNA-grade), equilibrated uith 1 
mfi potassiunr phosphate buffer oH 6.θ in 5 1*1 urna. The 
column uas eluted at a flou rate of 2.5 ml/min uith 3.7 
liters of 1 mM potassium phosphate buffer pH 6.θ in 5 
1*1 urea and uith 0.5 liters of a linear gradiert fi от 1 
mM to ЬОО mM poûas'àium phosphate (pH 6.В) in 5 M urea. 
Fractions of 20 ml uere collected. Activity on native 
DMA uas only found in the flou-through fractions. These 
uere pooled and callnd Fraction IV. 
Fraction IV uas loaded on a colurrn cf DEAE cellulose 
(2.6x31.5 cm)(DE-52, Uhatman),equilibrated uith buffer 
В (10 mM Tris.HCl, 10 mM KCl, 5 ΓΙ urea, pH 7.G). The 
column uas eluxed uith 0.3 liters of buffer В and uith 
1.2 liters of a linear gradient from 0 to 0.4 M KCl in 
buffer B. Fractions of 27 ml uere collected. The frac­
tions uith activity on native DNA uere pooled, concen­
trated 12 fold against dry polyethylene glycol 6000 
(Merck) and dialyzed against 3 changes of 5 liters of 
5 M urea in 1 mfi Tris.HCl pH 7.0. The dialyzed concen­
trate uas called Fraction V. 
Fraction \1 uas focused for 67 hours at 500 \l and 4 С 
in a 110 ml LKB isoelectric focusing column uith Ampho-
lines pH 3*5 to 10 (1 %, u/v, LKB) in a linear gradient 
from 5 to 45 % (u/v) sucrose containing 5 M urea and 
uith the cathode at the top. Fractions of 1.18 ml uere 
collected at a flou rate of 0.4 ml/min, the pH of the 
fractions uas measured at 4 0C and the activities on 
native and denatured DNA uere measured as described 
belou. Fractions uith activity on native DNA uere col­
lected in such a uay that each peak of enzymatic acti­
vity uas pooled sepaiately. The pooled activities from 
the acid, the neutral and the alkaline pH regions of 
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the column uere callGd А, В and С 
uere concentrated each to 3 ml ag 
glycol 60DÜ and chromatographed о 
dex G-100 (2.6x68 cm)(Pharmacia), 
buffer B. The flou rate uas 0.22 
4.4 ml uere collected. The fracti 
native DNA from gelfiltrations A, 
and called Fraction UIA, Fraction 
respectively. 
Assays of enzyme activity. DNas 
red essentially according to the 
bed by Uaterborg and Kuyper (10) 
re (0.7 ml) contained 0.1 ml enzy 
B, 0.1 ml native or heat-denature 
(Boehringer) and 35 mM Tris.HCl ρ 
The incubation at 30 0C uas stopp 
uith HCIO4 and in the clarified s 
the absorbance at 260 πm uas meas 
blank values. 
One Unit of DNase activity uas 
of enzyme uhich produced under th 
uith native DNA during an incubât 
0C an increase in the absorbance 
the acid supernatant. 
The activities of the zinc-meta 
DNA and RNA and of acid and alkal 
and phosphatases on bis-p-nitroph 
and p—nitrophenylphosphate (Merck 
descibed (10). 
Molecular ueight determinations 
ueights of the DNases uere determ 
in buffer A and buffer В on Sepha 
and by polyacrylamide-SDS qelelec 
to Rosenthal and Lacks (11) on li 
(u/v) Polyacrylamide gradient gel 
tive salmon sperm DNA (Sigma) and 
proteins uith knoun molecular uei 
incubated in the dark at 30 DC in 
1 тП ПпС12, 0.02 % (u/v) NaM3, 0 
bromide (Serva) and uith or uitho 
The protein content of fraction 
cording to Loury et al.(12) and t 
measured uith а СОПЗ conductivity 
Stability. The temperature stab 
uas determined by incLDation of F 
MIC in buffer В for 2, 5, 10, 20, 
given temperatures. The remaining 
measured as described above. 
Mode of DNase hydrolysis. The f 
uas studied during a series of di 
say as described above, except th 
tion uas raised 5 fold, that 1 mM 
uere used and that all three DNas 
incubation at 30 0C uas stopped i 
, respectively. They 
ainst dry polyethylene 
ver a column of Sepha-
equilibrated uith 
ml/min. Fractions of 
ons uith activity on 
В and С uere pooled 
UIB and Fraction UIC, 
e activity uas measu-
nuclease assay descri-
The incubation mixtu­
re sclution in buffer 
d herring sperm DNA 
H 8.5 and 1 mM MnClj. 
ed in ice, acidifieo 
upernatant (1.25 ml) 
ured and corrected for 
defined as the amount 
e assay conditions 
ion for one hour at 30 
at 260 nm of 1.0 in 
Ilo endonuclease on 
ine phosphodiesterases 
enylphosphate (Пегск) 
) uere measuered as 
The mo 
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s uith 0 
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Fraction 
I Sonicole 
II Süpernaronr 
III DEAE cellulose 
IVHydrox/iopatile 
V DEAE cellulose 
VI IEF & 
SephodexGlOO 
A acid 
В neutral 
С alkaline 
Volume 
ml 
2 075 
189? 
8 0 2 
685 
9» 
71 
107 
96 
Prolem 
m 9 / m i 
9 75 
4 98 
2 20 
0 41 
1 0 0 
0 047 
0 05^ 
0 0 4 ; 
Adivi 
3 97 
2 98 
1 02 
0 94 
6 14 
0 51 
3 13 
0 29 
If I Yi« 
U 
8 232 
5 662 
819 
645 
606 
36 
336 
27 
Id 
% 
100 
69 
10 
8 
7 
0 4 
4 1 
0 3 
mig protein 
0 41 
0 59 
0 47 
2 30 
6 14 
10 9 
52 8 
6 8 
Punhcation 
1 0 
1 5 
1 1 
5 7 
15 0 
2 7 
130 
1 7 
Table I. Purification of DNase A, DMase В and DNase C. 
The purification procedure of three DMases from the 
extract of 6 liters of microplasmodial culture of P.po-
lycephalum is described in detail in Materials and-Пв-
thods. The recovery of enzyme activity uas corrected 
for the samples taken during the purification procedure. 
1.0 ml containing 20 Optical Densit 
loaded on a column of Sephadex G-20 
macia),equilibrated uith buffer A. 
0.25 ml/min and fractions of 1.0 ml 
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Figure 1. DEAE cellulose chromatography. """--^  
Chromatography of Fraction II over DEAE cellulose uas 
performed and DNase activity on dsDNA (x x) and on 
ssDNA (o o) , phosphodiesterase activity (д А^» 
absorbance at 280 nm ( ) and at 380 nm (- - - -) 
and the conductivity ( ) of the fractions uas de­
termined as described in Materials and Methods. 
RESULTS 
Nuclease activity on native, double-stranded DNA (ds­
DNA) uas observed in crude homogenates from microplas-
modia of Physarum polycephalum. This activity uas part­
ly due to the action of a zinc-metallo endonuclease and 
several phosphodiesterases (10). Houever, part of the 
activity could be attributed to a DNase activity uith 
preference for dsDNA. This enzyme uas detected as a 
discrete activity only after at least a partial removal 
of contaminating enzymes by DEAE cellulose chromatogra­
phy (Fig.1). The overestimation of the DNase uith pre­
ference for dsDNA in Fraction I and II uas approx. 5 
fold (Table l). 
The DNase activity after DEAE cellulose chromatogra­
phy uas highly unstable. Loss of activity uas found du­
ring storage at - 20 C, during dialysis in buffer A, 
during ammonium sulfate fractionation, during gelfil-
tration and during rechromatography over DEAE cellulo­
se. Parallel to this loss of activity a loss of prefe­
rence for dsDNA uas observed uith a decrease in the ac-
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Figure 2. Polyacrylamide-SOS-DNA gelelectrophoresis. 
Dn the 6 to ΊΒ % gradient gel (11) uas loaded : A.mi-
croplasmodia lysed in 1 % SDS ; B. DNase preparation 
Fraction III, except that this preparation uas dialyzed 
against buffer A ; C. DMase preparation Fraction III, 
dialyzed against buffer В and uith some DNase 1 (bovi­
ne pancreas, 3) added as internal marker for enzyme ac­
tivity ; D. Иоіесиіаг ueight markers (l) bovine serum 
albumin (68 GOO), (2) ovalbumin (43 000), (3) bovine 
pancreatic DNase 1 (31 000), (4) micrococcal nuclease 
(16 800) and (6) lysozyme (13 400). 
tivity for dsDNA relative to that for ssDNA from 2 to 
as lou as Ü.1, uhen more than 90 percent of the activi-
ty on dsDNA had disappeared. This loss of activity uas 
accompanied by an increase in the molecular ueight of 
the enzyme activity. Initially, gelfiltration on Sepha-
dex G-100 shoued that almost all activity had an appa-
rent molecular ueight of approx. 16 000 to 17 ODD. Du-
ring inactivation this activity almost completely dis-
appeared and lou activity uith higher molecular ueights 
up to 100 00G and more and uithout preference for dsDNA 
appeared (Results not shoun). Apparently a complex of 
high molecular ueight uas formed, in uhich the DNase 
had lou activity. 
The high molecular ueight complex could no^ be disso-
ciated by 3 Π KCl, as tested by gelfiltration. It uas 
also insensitive to bovine pancreatic DNase 1, uhich 
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Figure 3. Isoelectric focusing. 
Fraction \l uas focused and activity on dsDNA (x x) 
and on ssDNA (· ·) , pH ( ) and the absorbance 
at 2Θ0 nm (———) of the fractions uas determined as 
described in Materials and Methods. 
shoued that DMA uas not part of the complex (3). Hou-
euer, the addition of 5 or θ Π urea could reactivate 
the DMase to its original level of enzyme activity, ir­
respective of uhether 10 percent or more than 95 per­
cent of the activity had been lost. The complex disso­
ciated and the DMase regained its homogeneous peak of 
activity on Sephadex G-100 at 17 000. The reactivation 
restored also the preference for dsDIMA. This reactiva­
tion and dissociation by urea could also be demonstra­
ted on polyacrylamide-SDS-DNA gels (Fig.2). The molecu­
lar ueight of 16 000 of the DNase, uhich uas active af­
ter protein dissociation by SDS, shoued that the enzyme 
consists of a single polypeptide chain. 
The DNase activity uas stable in the presence of 5 Π 
urea during storage, dialysis or chromatography. The 
removal of urea, uhether from Fraction III or from more 
purified preparations, resulted again in inactivation 
and the formation of high molecular ueight forms. Dia­
lysis overnight of Fraction III against buffer A at 4 
С inactivated approx. one third of the activity. Com­
plete reactivation uas obtained uithin 12 hours at 4 С 
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after the addition of urea to 5(4. Tuo Π urea uas inef­
fective for reactivation. 
In the presence of 5 Π urea no DMase activity uas 
bound to DEAE cellulose and hydroxylapatite and all 
contamination by phosphodiesterases and phosphatases 
could be removed because these activities uere retain­
ed. The lou level of the final contaminant, zinc-metal-
lo endonuclease, in Fraction V uas separated from the 
DNase activities during isoelectric focusing because it 
focused at pH 4.6 (Fig.3), During this purification 
step reproducibly three DNase activities uere found at 
pH values 5.В + 0.1, 7.1 + 0.1 and 9.1 + 0.2 (Fig.3). 
Gelfiltration removed from these activities the slight­
ly inhibitory Ampholines, uhich caused an inhibition of 
25 percent at 0.3 $(u/v), and shoued that all three ac­
tivities had identical molecular ueights (Fig.4). The 
three preparations Fraction UIA, l/IB and UIC uere spe­
cific for DMA and did not contain activity on RNA or on 
phosphodiesterase and phosphatase substrates (Table I). 
These preparations, called DNase A, DNase В and DNase 
C, respectively, uere used for all further experiments. 
The stability of the three DNases uas identical. They 
retained more than 75 percent activity uhen stored in 
buffer В at - 2G С for 6 months. Repeated freezing and 
thauing caused some loss of activity. Fifty percent in-
activation uas found during incubations in buffer В at 
40, 45 and 50 0C for 16.0+1.0, 4.9+0.3 and 1.25+0.25 
minutes, respectively. No loss of activity uas found 
during DNase assays for up to 50 hours at 30 С at the 
reduced concentration of 0.7 M urea in the incubation 
mixture. 
For all three DNases deviations from linearity uere 
observed during the digestion of DNA to acid soluble 
products. A clear lag-phase curve uas found for diges­
tions uith up to 20 percent acid solubility of the ds-
DNA (Fig.SA). The digestion proceeded through an appa-
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Gelfiltration of ONase A (acid isoelectric point), 
ared by isoelectric focusing and concentration. De-
ination of activity on dsDNA (o o) and ssDNA 
), and absorbances at 2BQ nm ( ) and 24D nm 
-) as described in Materials and Methods. The 
values of the column ыеге determined as described 
15). 
Gelfiltration of DNase В (Neutral isoelectric 
t)fprepared and determined as for Fig.4A. 
Gelfiltration of DNase С (Alkaline isoelectric 
t),prepared and determined as for Fig.4A. 
The ratio of the activity on dsDNA and ssDNA of 
e A (· ), DNase В ( X ) and DNase С ( Δ ) uas plotted 
nst the percentage of acid solubility reached du-
the assay on dsDNA. The absorbance of 1.Û is ap-
equivalent to 10 percent acid solubility. 
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The production of acid soluble products by 1 Unit of 
DNase В in the assay described in Materials and Methods, 
as determined by the increase of the absorbance at 26D 
nm. The absorbance of ID is approx. equivalent to 100 
percent acid solubility. 
Figure 6. Sephadex G-200 analysis of dsDNA digested by 
DNase Ü. 
dsDNA uas digested bv DNase В to 0 % (A), 2.0 % (B), 
13.2 % (C) and 36 % (D) acid solubility and 20 Optical 
Densities uere chromatographed over Sephadex G-200 uith 
( ) or uithout ( ) denaturation for 10 min at 
100 0ϋ, as described in Materials and Methods. The Kav 
values of the column uere determined as described (15). 
The bar indicates the amount of 1 Optical Density at 
260 nm. 
100 
Figure 7. Kinetic analysis of DNA digested by DNase B. 
of dsDNA and ssDNA by DNase В uere execu-
'zed on Sephadex G-2C0 as described (Fig.6). 
;ion of various length classes of DNA is 
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A difference uas noted in the form of the titre curue 
for the digestion of dsDNA and ssDNA. This had an ef­
fect on the apparent preference of the DIMases for dsDNA: 
the preference seemed to increase at higher levels of 
digestion (Fig.4D). The preference of the DNases uas de­
fined as the ratio of the activities on dsDNA and ssDNA 
after such a digestion that the increase in optical den­
sity for the assay on dsDNA uas 1.0 . 
The lag-phase during the digestions indicated that the 
DNA uas fragmented by an endonucleolytic hydrolysis of 
phosphodiester bonds. The analysis of digested DNA on 
Sephadex G-2DQ confirmed this conclusion (Fig.6). The 
molecular ueight of the DNA decreased sharply uithout 
the production of mononucleotides and uith only lou a-
mounts of small, acid soluble oligonucleotide fragments. 
The analysis shoued also that under conditions uhen al­
most no change in the molecular ueight had occurred in 
the dsDNA, the strands in the DNA иеге already very 
strongly fragmented. Apparently, the major part of the 
hydrolysis events consisted of unrelated cleavages 
uithin the tuo single strands of the double-stranded 
DNA. Manganese and magnesium ions shoued a difference in 
the relative frequency of single-stranded and double-
stranded breaks (Fig.7). The tuo ions also affected the 
endonucleolytic digestion patterns of ssDNA in a diffe­
rent uay (Fig.7). 
Snake venom phosphodiesterase readily digested the 
polynucleotide products to complete acid solubility. The 
rate of this digestion uas independent on the removal of 
phosphate termini by preincubation uith phosphatase. 
Uith spleen phosphodiesterase a fast digestion uas only 
found after phosphatase treatment. This proved that 3 1-
hydroxyl and S'-phosphate termini uere produced. 
DNase activity uas absolutely dependent on the acti­
vation by the divalent cations Mn and Hg . The absen­
ce of these ions or the addition of EDTA or EGTA in ex-
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Figure 8. Optimum of ПпС1„ concentration for DNase ac-
tiuity. 
The effect of ПпС12 on the digestion of dsDNase A ( · ) 
DNase Β ( Χ ) and DNase С ( Л ) at 35 Ш Tris.HCl pH 8.5 
uas plotted as the actiuity relative to the highest va­
lue found. 
100 — 
% 
Figure 9. Optimum of Р1дС12 concentration for DNase ac-
tivity. 
The effect of M g C ^ uas plotted, exactly as described 
in Fig.8, relative to the highest value found uith 
cess over the concentration manganese or magnesium ions 
completely abolished all activity. The requirements for 
optimal activity ditfered for the three DNases. Optimal 
concentrations of I*lnCl2 uere 2.5, 1.2 and 0.8 ml*) (Fig.8) 
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Figure 10. Optimum of pH for DNase activity, 
The effect of 35 mfl sodiun cacodylate. HC 1 buffer (pH 
4.8-7.0), 35 mm Tris.HCl buffer (pH 6.5-9.0) and 35 mM 
glycine-.NaDH buffer (pH Θ.Β-10.0) on the digestion of 
dsDNA by DNase A ( · ) , DNase В ( X ) and DNase С (Δ ) at 
1 тП І 1пСІ2 uas plotted as the activity relative to the 
highest value found. 
and of ñqCl2 7.5, 3.5 and 2.0 mW (Fig.9) for DNase A, В 
and C, respectively. The relative effectivity for the 
replacement of ПпСІ^ by Г1дС12 uas 45, 75 and 110 per­
cent (Fig.9). The requirement for manganese or magnesi­
um ions could not be fulfilled by ZnCl„, Cad« or CuCl9. 
No activity uas found uith any of these compounds at 1, 
2, 5 or 10 тП. 
All three DNases shoued their highest activity at al­
kaline pH values. The optimal conditions for the diges­
tion of dsDNA by the DNases А, В and С иеге found uith 
Tris buffer at pH 8.25 , B.50 and 8.75, respectively 
(Fig.10). These slight differences uere reproducibly 
observed and uere considered to be significant. Similar 
curves uith also in the same uay slightly different al­
kaline pH optimal values uere found for the digestion 
of ssDNA by the three DNases. The replacement of Tris 
buffer by sodium cacodylate.HC 1 buffer for the acid pH 
range uas possible for 70 to 80 percent and by glycine. 
NaOH buffer for the alkaline pH range for 120 to 80 
percent (Fig.10). 
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Figure 11. Optimum of Tris concentration for DNase ac-
tiuity. 
The effect of Tris.HCl buffer pH В.5 on the digestion 
of dsDNA by DNase A ( · ) , DNase В ('A ) and DNase С (Д ) 
at 1 тП MnClo uas plotted as the activity relative to 
the highest value found. Distilled uater.NaOH pH ap-
prox. 8,5 uas used as '0 тП'. 
All three DNases uere strongly affected by raised io­
nic strength. The optimal concentrations for the Tris 
buffer, uhen dsDNA uas digested at 1 mFI МпСІ^ uere 0, 
25 and 40 mM for DNase А, В and C, respectively. Higher 
concentrations caused severe inhibition (Fig.11). Hou-
ever, the optimal buffer concentration uas dependent on 
the choice of substrate and activating ion. 
DNase A uas aluays more strongly affected by the addi­
tion of inhibitory substances than DNase B, and DNase С 
uas aluays less affected. This uas found for the inhi­
bition by salts like Tris (Fig.11), ammonium sulfate, 
NaCl and KCl (Fig.12). It uas also found for phosphate 
ions uhich caused a very strong competitive inhibition 
of DNase activity (Fig.13) and uhich could therefore 
not be used to replace the Tris buffer. Urea caused al­
so inhibition of the DNases (Fig 14). Less than full 
activity uas found at concenttations exceeding 0.5 Π 
and no activity uas found for any of the enzymes at 5 H, 
although this concentration uas necessary for enzyme 
activation. 
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Figure 12. Inhibition of Figure 13. Inhibition op ONase 
ÜIMase activity by KCl. activity by phosphate. 
The effect of KCl on The effect of phosphate ions 
the digestion of dsDNA in a equimolar mixture of pri-
by DNase A (•)fDNase В тагу and secundary potassium 
( X ) and DNase С ( Д ) at phosphate was plotted as des-
35 тМ Tris.HCl pH В.5 cribed in Fig.12, relative to 
and 1 тП ПпС12 was plot- the activity found uith 0 mM. 
ted as the activity re­
lative to that found uith 0 тП KCl. 
Uhen tests иеге made to determine whether or not 
sulfhydryl groups uere essential for enzyme activity, 
2-mercaptoethanol at 1, 2 and 5 mfí showed no effect on 
the activity of any of the DNases, but p-chloromercuri-
benzoate did strongly inhibit enzyme activity. Houever, 
this effect uas probably for the major part based on 
the binding of divalent cations because it could be re-
duced by increasing the concentration of ПпС1 9 or MgCl„. 
DISCUSSION 
In crude homogenates of microplasmodia of P.polyce-
phalum no DMA-degrading activity uith preference for 
dsDNA uas detected (1). After a partial removal of nu­
cleases, not specific for DMA, DNase activity uith pre­
ference for dsDNA uas detected bound to a column of 
DEAE cellulose, although lou but significant activity 
for dsDNA uas observed in the flou-through fractions. 
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Figure 14. Inhibition of DNase activity by urea. 
The effect of urea uas plotted as described in Fig.12, 
relative to the activity uithout the extra addition of 
urea. Under these starting conditions 0.7 H urea is 
present from the enzyme preparations uhich are added to 
the assay in buffer B. 
This could be due to the activities of nucleases and 
phosphodiesterases uhich shoued minor activity for ds-
DNA. Houever, should the activity on dsDNA be identical 
uith the DNase bound, then the overestimation in Frac-
tion I and II for DNase uith preference for dsDNA uould 
be less than tuo fold (Table I). 
The presence of the contaminating nucleases in Frac-
tion I and II made it impossible to study the formation 
of high molecular ueight complexes uith lou DNase acti-
vity in these fractions. Before DEAE cellulose chroma-
tography significant activation of DNase activity by 
urea uas never observed, but this could be due to scree-
ning by the other activities. The method of the detec-
tion of free and complexed DNase by polyacrylamide-SDS-
DNA gelelectrophoresis uas quantitatively too variable 
to be used, although the method uas reproducible in a 
qualitative uay. To prevent losses of DNase activity 
the procedure from collecting microplasmodia to ion ex-
change chromatography uas executed as fast as possible. 
The purification procedure avoided also the occurrence 
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of high protein concentrations, like those found during 
ammonium sulfate fractionation, because canplexation 
and inactiuation appeared to be much faster under these 
conditions. 
The analysis of the fragmentation of DNA showed a 
clear endonucleolytic mode of action. The cleauagp of 
phosphodiester bonds, uhich gave 5'-phosphorylated pro­
ducts, proceeded for the major part by the formation of 
single-strand breaks in the dsDMA. The analysis of ds-
DNA after a limited digestion showed that it uas heavi­
ly nicked under conditions that the native molecular 
weight was nearly unchanged. However, some double-stran­
ded breakage did occur, but the method of analysis 
could not discriminate between single-hit kinetics, i.e. 
simultaneous scission of both strands, and double-hit 
kinetics, i.e. double-strand breaks originating from 
closely spaced out unrelated single-strand nicks (16). 
DNase А, В and С were three enzymes separated by iso­
electric focusing. They were considered to be isoenzymes 
because they behaved identically during purification, 
except during isoelectric focusing, because they contai­
ned a single polypeptide chain which had an identical 
molecular weight for the three DNases, because they re­
quired very similar conditions for optimal enzyme acti­
vity and because they had an identical mode of endonu-
cleolytic hydrolysis of phosphodiester bonds in DNA. 
Possibly a minor, fourth isoenzyme is present : repea­
tedly a small shoulder of activity was observed approx. 
D.2 pH units more alkaline than DNase С (Fig.3). The 
differences between the DNase isoenzymes in isoelectric 
point could be due to modification of the protein back­
bone, identical for all the DNases, by glycosylation, 
phosphorylation, alkylation, etc, like the glycoprotein 
isoenzyme patterns of bovine pancreatic DNase 1 (16) 
and RNase (17). If so, these modifications had slight 
but significant effects on almost all enzymatic charac­
teristics, as was also shown for the RNase and DNase 
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isoenzymes from Ьоиіпе pancreas. The nature of the no-
dificationc of the Physarum DNases could not be deter­
mined because the final preparations uere not pure 
enough. Higher purity might be obtained from grouth me­
dium of Physarum, into uhich DMase actiuity uith prefe­
rence for dsDNA is secreted. A further study of the 
process of secretion might indicate the function in vi­
vo of the DNase isoenzymes from P.polycephalum. 
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CHAPTER 8 
SECRETION OF SEVERAL ALKALINE DNASES BY PLASMODIA ΟΓ 
PHYSARUn POLYCEPHALUn 
SUMMARY 
In Plasmodia of Physarum polycephalmr DNase actiuity 
uith preference for natiue DNA was found in a pattern 
of three or four isoenzymes. During grouth a constant 
specific activity of approx. 0.3 Units DNase actiuity 
per mg protein uas found in the Plasmodia uith a broad 
maximum during G2-phase in the naturally synchronous 
flat cultures. Under conditions of starvation or scle-
rotization DNase activity uas secreted by the plasmodia 
in amounts uhich uere up to ten fold higher than the 
internal level of enzyme activity. Purification of the 
secreted DNase activity to high purity by three simple 
chromatographic methods shoued that four different 
DNase isoenzymes existed uhich uere identical uith the 
intracellular ones. The relative abundance of the vari­
ous isoenzyme forms inside and outside the Plasmodia 
seemed to be slightly different. The possible functions 
for the DNase activities are discussed. 
INTRODUCTION 
In plasmodia of the acellular slime mold Physarum po-
lycephalum alkaline DNase activity uith preference for 
native DNA is found in a pattern of at least three iso­
enzymes (l). In stationary cultures secretion of alka­
line DNase activity uith preference for native DNA uas 
observed, but it uas unknoun uhether this activity uas 
identical uith the intracellular DNase activity. 
In this paper ue present a comparison of the levels 
of intracellular and extracellular DNase activity under 
different physiological conditions and the pattern of 
isoenzymes. A procedure for the purification of the ex­
tracellular DNase isoenzymes is presented, uhich resul­
ted in much purer preparations uith higher recoveries 
than uould be possible from plasmodia. 
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RESULTS 
DNase actiuity uith preference for native, double-
stranded DNA uas found in plasmodia of Physarum polyce-
phalum. The specific activity uas constant during 
grouth at approx. 0^2 to 0.3 Units DNase activity per 
mg plasmodial protein. In surface plasmodial cultures 
this value varied slightly over the cell cycle and 
higher specific activities uere consistently observed 
during G2-phasB (Fig.lA). A constant value uas observed 
for microplasmodia grouing in semi-defined medium, uith 
a tendency to decrease someuhat during sclerotization 
(Fig.IB). The constant level of specific activity of 
grouth conditions changed abruptly uhen microplasmodia 
uere transferred from grouth medium to a balanced salt 
medium uhich is used for the synchronous induction of 
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Figure 1.Plasmodial DNase actiuity. 
ТТ. DIMase specific activity (Units/mg protein)( ) 
in surface plasmodia. Each measurement uas obtained 
from a single Plasmodium. 
B. DNase specific actiuity ( x — — x ) in microplasmodia, 
grouing in semi-defined grouth medium. 
C. DNase specific actiuity ( x — — x ) in microplasmodia 
in grouth medium and after the transfer in salt medium. 
The time of transfer is indicated (- - - ) . 
DNase activity on native DNA and protein content (mg/ 
ml culture, · %) uere determined in the crude plas-
modial extracts as described in Materials and Methods. 
The presence of slime and spherules is given at the top 
by the thin and thick lines, respectively. 
sclerotization (Fig.1С). The increase to approx. 2D0 
percent relative to grouth conditions, uhich remained 
high until sclerotia uere formed, uas very steep and uas 
found both in the absence and in the presence of 10 yug/ 
ml cycloheximide. The step-uise increase uas also found 
uhen microplasmodia uere transferred to salt medium 
uith glucose, uhich is grouth medium lacking protein, 
but the level of specific activity of grouth remained 
unchanged uhen the plasmodia uere transferred to fresh 
grouth medium or to salt medium uith protein, uhich is 
grouth medium lacking glucose. 
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Figure 2. Secretion of DNase activity. 
DNase activity on native DMA (Units per ml culture) 
in plasmodial extracts (о o) and in the medium 
(x x) and protein content in plasmodial extracts 
(mg/ml culture, « щ) uere determined as described 
in Materials and Methods. The microplasmodia uere cul­
tured in grouth medium (A) or transferred at a density 
of D.4 to 0.5 mg protein per ml culture to salt medium 
uith protein (Bi, to salt medium (C) and to salt medium 
uith glucose (θ). The presence of slime and spherules 
is given at the top by the thin and thick lines, respec­
tively. 
The constant level of specific activity during growth 
signified that a continuous synthesis of DNase activity 
occurred parallel to protein synthesis. The total amounts 
of both increased until the grouth medium became exhaus­
ted and both decreased during the process of sclerotiza-
tion. Houever, just before the highest amount of DNase 
activity uas found uithin the plasmodia DNase activity 
uith preference for native DMA started to ap­
pear in the grouth medium, uhich up to that time lacked 
all alkaline DMA-degrading enzyme activity (Fig.2A). The 
rate of secretion appeared to be correlated in such a 
uay uith plasmodial density that approx. 21.5 mUnits 
DNase activity uere secreted per hour and per mg plasmo­
dial protein in the range from 0.3 to 1.7 mg protein per 
ml culture. This rate of secretion remained nearly con­
stant in semi-defined grouth medium until sclerotia 
started to appear. A transfer to grouth medium or salt 
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medium uith protein gave similar patterns (Fig.2B). Se-
cretion started some hours before the highest plasmodi-
al protein and DNase contents uere reached and stopped 
uhen sclerotia uere formed. A transfer of microplasmo-
dia to salt medium (Fig.2C) or salt medium uith glucose 
(fig.2D) resulted in an immediate secretion of DNase ac-
tivity, even at plasmodial densities uhich did not give 
secretion in grouth medium. Houever, a plasmodial densi-
ty higher than D.25 mg protein per ml culture uas requi-
red for secretion to start upon a transfer to salt me-
dium uith or uithout glucose. Secretion of DNase activi-
ty stopped uhen sclerotia uere formed. Decause the time 
betueen the start of secretion and the formation of 
sclerotia uas longest in grouth medium, the highest a-
mounts of secreted DNase activity uere aluays found in 
this system. 
An attempt uas made to compare DNase isoenzyme pat-
terns in Plasmodia and in grouth medium uithout initial 
purification by ion exchange chromatography. This pro-
ved to be impossible. Isoelectric focusing of grouth me-
dium gave clearly the peaks of the DNases uith neutral 
and alkaline isoelectric points, but the peak of the 
DNase uith an acid isoelectric point (pl=5.7) uas ob-
scured by the activity of plasmodial zinc-netallo endo-
nuclease activity, uhich appeared in the grouth medium 
from broken Plasmodia. The amount of this activity uith 
an isoelectric point of 4.6 uas only tuo percent of the 
total plasmodial activity. Isoelectric focusing of cru-
de plasmodial extracts uas impossible because at still 
undetectible levels of DNase activity heavy precipita-
tion of protein occurred, particularly in the acid ran-
ge (pH 4.0 to 5.5) of the isoelectric focusing column. 
The pattern of the plasmodial isoenzymes could be deter-
mined after an extensive purification by DEAE cellulose, 
hydroxylapatite and DEAE cellulose chromatographies, the 
first three steps for the purification of the plasmodial 
enzymes (1). The isoenzyme pattern from grouth medium 
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Table I. Relative abundancy of DNase isoenzymes. 
Relative amount {%) of 
DNase А В C(+D) 
10 
в 
θ 
16 
14 
9 
83 
85 
85 
71 
65 
75 
7 
7 
8 
13 
22 
16 
Isolation from : 
I.Grouth medium 
2.Grouth medium 
3.Grouth medium (ж) 
A.Grouing Plasmodia (ж) 
5.Plasmodia,6 h on salt medium 
6.Plasmodia,9 h on salt medium 
The relative amounts of the DNases uere determined in 
the isoelectric focusing fractions. Plasmodial extracts 
uere focused after DLAE cellulose (2X) and hydroxylapa-
tite chromatography (1); grouth medium uas focused after 
a single DEAE cellulose chromatography. The activity of 
the minor form 0 uas added to that of DNase C. 
Ж : these values uere obtained from a single culture. 
could be determined after a single run on DEAE cellulose 
had removed the contamination by nuclease activity. Ta­
ble I gives a collection of data on the isoenzyme pat­
terns obtained during the purification of the DNases 
from Plasmodia and grouth medium. Generally, DNase В 
uith its neutral isoelectric point uas aluays found as 
the most abundant form, botn inside and outside the 
Plasmodia. Its relative amount appeared to be someuhat 
higher outside, but the uncertainty uhether isoenzyme-
specific losses had occurred before the isoelectric fo­
cusing precluded definitive conclusions. 
The secreted DNase isoenzymes uere purified by a mo­
dification of the procedure developed for the purifica­
tion of the intracellular enzymes (1). Some comments 
should be made. Chromatography of a plasmodial extract 
on DEAE cellulose gave tuo peaks uith activity on nati­
ve DNA. One peak uas found in the flou-through fractions 
of the column. It uas heavily contaminated uith phospha­
tase, phosphodiesterase and nuclease activities and 
the DNase activity uith preference for native DNA could 
not be recovered from it before inactivation occurred. 
The second peak uith DNase activity uas eluted from 
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Figure 3. DEAE celluloce chrofTiatography of DNase Fr. I. 
DNase activity (Units/ml) on native DNA (x x) and 
on denatured DNA (o o), the absorbance at 280 nm 
( ) and 380 nm (- - - -) and the conductivity (...) 
of the fractions uere determined as described in Mate­
rials and Methods. 
DEAE cellulose after the zinc-metallo endonuclease acti­
vity. Urea uas added to this preparation to prevent loss 
of activity through coqiplexation as described previously 
(l). Chromatography of dialyzed grouth medium apparently 
had protein concentrations lou enough to prevent comple-
xation and inactivation of DNasa activity. All activity 
uas recovered in the flou-through fractions of the co­
lumn (Fig.3). The contamination by nuclease, phosphodi­
esterase and phosphatase activities, all plasmodial en­
zymes uhich for a small part appeared in the medium 
through breakage of Plasmodia, uas completely eliminated 
from the DNase preparation. Isoelectric focusing of this 
preparation gave four peaks with DNase activity at pH 
5.7, 7.1, 8.9 and 9.Ί, uhich uere called DNase А, В, С 
and D, respectively (Fig.4). They all shoued identical 
molecular ueights of 17 000 during buffer exchange and 
Ampholine removal on Sephadex G-100. The three-step 
procedure, described in detail in Materials and Methods, 
gave DNase preparations uhich uere free of contamina­
tion by nuclease, RNase, phosphodiesterase and phospha-
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Figure 4. Isoelectric focusing of DNase Fraction II. 
DNase activity on native DNA (χ- - - -χ ; range 0 to 
70 Units/ml ; о о : range 0 to 3CD Units/ml), the 
absoroance at 280 nm ( ) and the DH ( ) mere 
determined as described in Materials and Hethods. 
tase actiuities. The extent cf purification giuen (Table 
II) uas a ninimum estimate because even after further 
concentration of the final preparations not enough pro­
tein uas available for reliable determination. No Coo-
massie Brilliant Blue stainabie material uas found uhen 
1.6 ml Fraction HIB uas concentrated by Amicon B15 ul­
trafiltration to 0.025 ml and electrophoresed on poly-
acrylamide-SDS gels (5). The purity obtained for the 
secreted DNases uas at least 200 times higher than that 
of the plasmodial enzymes after a more extensive purifi­
cation procedure. 
DISCUSSION 
Several lines of evidence prova that the four secre­
ted DNase isoenzymes are identical uith the forms obser­
ved in and purified from the Plasmodia of Physarum po-
lycephalum. The peaks of the activity of the DNases A, 
В and С uere found at identical pH values during isoe­
lectric focusing uhen plasmodial or secreted preparati­
ons uere ueed. DNase D, uhich uas detected as a mior 
form in the plasmodial preparations and uas too lou for 
quantitative determination and enzyme characterization 
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FRACTION 
I Crowlh Medium 
II OEAE cellulose 
l'ut '^1«"" 
il'l'o $epht,d" G- ,00 
Volume 
ml 
¿21 
133 
6 2 
10 3 
11 7 
7 0 
Pioletn 
m 9/ml 
1 30 
0112 
0 0 0 5 
0 0 2 9 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 9 
Activity 
υ,υ 
13 4 
3 5 2 5 
3 6 8 
2 8 0 7 
17 8 
8 9 
& Yield 
Units 
10 9 9 6 
4 7 0 0 
2 2 7 
2 9 0 3 
2 0 8 
6 3 
% 
1 0 0 
4 3 
2 1 
2 6 4 
1 9 
0 6 
Specific 
Activity 
U/mg protein 
10 3 
315 
7 214 
9 8 1 5 
1 7 9 9 
9 9 8 
Putiticolion 
X 
1 0 
3 0 5 
7 0 0 
9 5 2 
1 7 5 
9 7 
Ratio 
d i D N A 
. s s D N A . 
0 8 2 
3 7 
5 5 
3 9 
2 4 
2 3 
Table II. Purification of four DNases from growth medium 
of Physarum. 
DNase activity uas purified from medium of 3 liters of 
microplasmodial culture as described in Materials and 
Methods. The protein contents of Fraction IIIA, HIB, 
IIIC and HID uere upper estimates from the Loury method. 
The ratio of the activities on native and denatured 
DNA uas calculated as described in (l). The recovery of 
enzyme activity uas corrected for samples taken during 
the purification procedure. 
(l), could be isolated from the grouth medium because 
the amount and the relative purity of DNaoe activity se­
creted uere much higher than frcr the plasmodial materi­
al. The molecular ueight of 17 DOC uas found for all 
DNase preparations on Sephadex G-100 in buffer B. The 
complexation of DNase activity to higher molecular 
ueight forms in the absence of urea uas not observed 
uitb the secreted activities, probably because the pro­
tein concentrations during the purification of the se­
creted activities uere much louer. Tho enzymatic charac­
teristics of the secreted DNases uere identical to the 
plasmodial ones, as measured by MnCl« and MgCl- activa­
tion, pH optimum, ionic strength and urea inhibition 
and mode of endonucleolytic DNA hydrolysis. The tenden­
cy of louer preference for native DNA for the DNases 
uith more alkaline isoelectric points, uas also found 
for DNase D (Table II). 
Because only lou amounts of DNase activity uere pre-
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sent in the plasmodia, because precipitation of protein 
preuented isoelectric focusinq of crude plasmodial ex­
tracts, as uas aleo noted by Hu'ttermann et al. (б), and 
because contamination by nuclease and phosphodiesterase 
activities obscured the peak of DIMase Д activity during 
isoelectric focusing of grouth medium, no direct measu­
rements of the relative amounts of the various isoenzy­
mes could be made uithout prior purification uhich 
could result in a preferential loss of one or гроге of 
the DNase forms. All four isoenzymes uere found inside 
and outside the Plasmodia, but their relative abundan­
ces seemed not to be identical (Table l). Ноге study 
uould be required to determine uhether the differences 
observed are significant. 
Uhen plasmodia uere transferred to salt medium uith 
or uithout glucose tuo, probably related phenomena uere 
observed. The plasmodial total and specific activity 
of the DNase increased approx. tuo fold in a step-uise 
manner and secretion of DIMase activity into the medium 
started. Houever, the mechanism by uhich the apparent 
DNase activity increases, remains unclear. The absence 
of inhibition by cycloheximide of the plasmodial increa­
se seems to rule out de nova enzyme synthesis. The acti­
vation of pre-existent DNase activity nor the removal 
of DNase inhibiting activities seem likely because the 
amount of DNase activity found in the grouth medium in­
creases to more than ten fold the amount that ever is 
found inside the plasmodia, even uith the assumption 
that all activity on native DNA in the crude extracts(l) 
coLld be ascribed to the enzyme studied. 
The start of secretion of DNase activity appeared to 
be correlated uith the exhaustion of grouth medium and 
uith the process of sclerotization, uhich is induced by 
the condition of starvation (2). A function of the DNase 
activities for the digestion of food, intracellular and 
under the conditions of starvation also extracellular, 
seems improbable because digestive enzymes are mostly 
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acid hydrolases of lysosomal origin uhich produce 3'-
phosphorylated termini in diqested nucleic acids, uhile 
the DNases studied are alkaline enzymes uhich give 5 1-
phosphorylated products. A regulatory function in the 
process of sclerotization might be indicated by the ob­
servations in bacteria and fungi that DNases, RKasss, 
proteases and other exoenzymes are secreted at the end 
of grouth and that these enzymes appear to be essential 
for the formation of spores and sclerotia (7-Θ). 
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CHAPTER 9 
SEPARATION GF ORGANELLES FROM PHYSARUFl POLYCEPHALUñ. 
DISTRIBUTION OF ALKALINE NUCLEASE ACTIVITIES. 
SUMMARY 
A method is described for the fractionation of Plas-
modia of Physarum polycephalum into subcellular orga-
nelles. A complex pattern of membraneous vesicles uith 
uarying diameters and morphologies uas separated from 
the mitochondria and ribosomes. Electron microscopic 
observations and the distribution of marker enzyme ac-
tivities identified these vesicles, provisionally, as 
lysosomes and lysosome-related organelles. Vesicles 
uhich appeared to be endoplasmatic reticulum, dictyoso-
mal cisternae and primary and secundary lysosomes uere 
observed. Beta-glycogen uas found together uith the 
slouer sedimenting vesicles. The method can be used for 
the isolation of pure mitochondrial and ribosomal-poly-
somal preparations or as a starting point for the iso-
lation and further characterization of lysosomes and 
related organelles from Physarum. 
The distribution of alkaline DMA-degrading enzyme ac-
tivities uas studied. Activity on native DNA appeared 
to be exclusively localized in the cytosol. Some acti-
vity appeared to be included in the pellets during dif-
ferential centrifugation. Activity on denatured DNA uas 
also for the major part found in the cytosol. Houever, 
apart from the non-specific inclusion by centrifugation 
in pellets, activity appeared to be adsorbed to sedi-
menting material. 
INTRODUCTION 
The function of many nucleases in eukaryotic cells 
could be deduced from or clarified by their intracellu-
lar localization. Mitochondrial enzymes function uith-
in mitochondria (l), enzymes uith an intranuclear func-
tion are often found uithin the nucleus (2-6), acid 
lysosomal hydrolases are found in primary and secunda-
ry lysosomes (7-10) and RNases functional in RNA turn-
over are frequently found in association uith riboso-
mes (11-14). In an attempt to study the function of 
several alkaline endonucleases in Physarum (15-17) the 
subcellular distribution of these enzymes uas examined. 
Methods for the isolation of nuclei (18), mitochon-
dria (19-20) and ribosomes-polysomes (21-22) from 
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Plasmodia of Physarum haue been described and during 
this study a preliminary report on the isolation of ly-
sosomes appeared (23). Houeuer, no method was available 
for the fractionation of all cellular organelles and 
the described methods could not be combined to give 
such a method. 
This paper describes an easy method of cell fractio­
nation, including a reproducible uay to isolate lysoso-
mal-like wesicles, and the patterns of subcellular dis­
tribution for tuo alkaline nuclease activities. Some of 
these results haue appeared in a preliminary form (24). 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Microplasmodia of P.polycephalum (ПЗс) иеге cultured 
as described (16) anH collected at logarithmic grouth 
phase, washed once uith cold distilled uater and tuice 
uith cold Fractionation Medium (FM : 0,25 M sucrose in 
Fractionation Buffer FB ; FB : 10 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl,, 
10 mM Tris.HCl, pH 7.1). The nicroplasmodia from 20 ml 
culture uere homogenized in 25 ml FM in a Potter-Elueh-
jem homogeniser uith loosely fitting teflon pestle for 
1 minute at 3600 rpm in ice. Differential csntrifugati-
on uas carried out in the cold in Soruall (SS-34) or 
Spinco (Beekman SU27 and SU4G) centrifuges. Samples of 
5 ml uere centrifuged over a sucrose gradient (27 ml, 
10-65 % (u/u) sucrose in FB over a 4 ml underlay of B0 
% (u/v) sucrose in FB) at 27 000 rpm in a Spinco (Beck-
man SU27) centrifuge for the indicated length of time. 
All sucrose solutions uere preheated for 15 minutes at 
B0 0C. After centrifugation the gradients uere pumped 
from the tubes at a speed of 1.1 ml per min. Fractions 
of approx. 1 ml uere collected and the efflux uas moni­
tored at 252 nm uith a LKB Uvicord II. 
Fractions uere prepared for electron microscopy by 
centrifugation at 4 С for 30 min at 30 000 χ g or for 
60 min at 100 000 χ g. Prior to centrifugation sucrose 
concentrations uere reduced uhen necessary to 0.4 M 
sucrose by the addition of FB, The pellets uere fixed 
uith 3 % (u/v) glutaraldehyde in Sorensen phosphate 
buffer at 4 0C for 1 hour and centrifuged for 10 min 
at 10 000 χ g. The pellets uere uashed tuice uith phos­
phate buffer and postfixed for 30 min at 4 0C uith 1 % 
(u/v) OSO4. The fixed preparations uere dehydrated 
uith a gradient series of aqueous ethanol solutions 
and embedded in Epon resin, during uhich procedure the 
preparations uere additionally stained by uranyl ace­
tate (2 % (u/v) in 70 % ethanol). Ultra-thin sections 
uere cut uith a glass knive on a Sorvall MT2 ultrami-
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cratome and examined by the Philips EM 300 electron mi­
croscope. Some sections uere stained uith a saturated 
aqeous solution of uranyl acetate or uith Reynolds' 
lead citrate solution (25). 
Triton X-10D to a final concentration of 0.1 % (ω/υ) 
uas added to the fractions in uhich enzyme activities 
uere to be measured. Nuclease activity on denatured DMA 
uas measured in the presence of 210 m!v) Tris.HCl pH 8.5 
and 0.1 тИ MgC^, and one Unit of nuclease activity uas 
calculated as described (16). For the determination of 
nuclease activity on native DNA a similar assay uas 
used uith 210 mM Tris.HCl pH 7.6 and 1 mW ПпС^. The 
activity of acid phosphatase uas determined essentially 
as described by Hüttermann et al. (26), of Cathepsin D 
as by Barrett (27) and of cytochrome oxidase as by Coo-
perstein and Lazarou (2 ), modified according to Char-
lesuorth and f'arish (29). DNA, RNA and protein uere de-
termined as described by Sachsenmaier and Rusch (30), 
Pieck et al.(31) and Loury et al.(32). 
RESULTS 
Several factors influenced the reproducibility of the 
method of homogenization of plasmodia. Good separations 
(Fig.lA) and good recovery of cellular organelles could 
only be obtained uith submerged microplasmodial cultu-
res or uith flat surface plasmodial ones uhen the fol-
louing conditions uere met : 
1. use of logarithmically grouing slime-free cultures; 
2. a Teflon pestle during homogenization in the Potter-
Elvehjem tube uith more than normal clearance ; 
3. a volume of the neutral, isotonic homogenization 
buffer of at least 15 ml per 20 ml log-phase micro-
plasmodial culture or 5 ml per Plasmodium uith a di-
ameter of less than 4 cm ; 
4. a pH uhich uas kept at 7 during homogenization and 
centrifugation ; 
5. a protein load per gradient not greater than 5 mg. 
Stationary cultures uith much slime or a pH of the buf-
fer belou 7 — u e tried pH 6.4 and 5.5— gave precipi-
tation and bad separation. The omission of sucrose or 
the use of a tightly fitting pestle gave extensive 
'ureakdoun of organelles and lou recovery. 
The total permissible load of 5 mg protein per gra-
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dient limited severely the use of the method because for 
instance the alkaline nuclease actiwities uere too lou 
for a reproducible assay in the gradient fractions from 
uhole homogenates. Houeuer, pre-fractionation of the 
homogenate in crude nuclear, mitochondrial and riboso-
mal pellets and a post-ribosomal supernatant by diffe­
rential centrifugation at 1500 χ g, 30 000 χ g and 
100 000 χ g, respectively, gave preparations uhich 
could be combined from serial runs, and from uhich the 
organelles could be separated by gradient centrifuga-
tion (Fig.lB-D), uith lou but sufficient amounts of ma­
terial in the gradient fractions for alkaline nuclease, 
marker enzyme and electron microscopic studies. Repro­
ducible gradient centrifugaticn and separation of orga­
nelles proved to be impossible uith the crude nuclear 
pellet, due to the enrichment of this fraction uith in­
terfering plasmodial slime. 
The distribution of nuclease activities in the diffe­
rential fractions (Fig.2) indicated that the activity 
on native DMA uas only found in the cytosol. The occur­
rence of lou activities in the pellets uas shoun to be 
exclusively due to inclusion. Especially in the volumi­
nous, slimy nuclear pellet great amounts of protein 
together uith part of the cellular organelles and of 
the nuclease activities uere included. The major part 
and the highest specific activity of the nuclease on 
denatured DNA uas found in the cytosol, uhile some of 
the activity uas included in the pellets. Houever, more 
activity uas found in the pellets than could be ex­
plained by inclusion and this effect uas greater uhen 
stationary cultures uith greater amounts of slime uere 
used. This indicated that this nuclease activity might 
shou either a discrete subcellular localization or ad­
sorption to slime or other substances. 
Gradient centrifugation of the crude mitochondrial 
fraction for 2.5 hours sedimentad the mitochondria in-
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to the sucrose underlay of the gradient together uith 
a major part of smaller organelles (Fig.IB). A reduc­
tion of the time of centrifugation to less than 30 mi­
nutes yielded mitochondria free of contamination by 
other identifiable structures (Fig.3). In the presence 
of Triton X-100 cytochrome oxidase activity could be 
demonstrated (Fig.4A). The activity of this mitochon­
drial marker enzyme uas only found in the crude nucle­
ar and mitochondrial pellets and in those fractions of 
the sucrose gradients uere mitochondria could be de-
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monstrated by electron microscopy. No activity uas 
found in the post-mitochondrial supernatant or in the 
gradient fractions uith smaller organelles. 
In the crude mitochondrial fraction organelles uere 
found uhich sedimented slower than mitochondria. They 
uere found over a broad range of gradient fractions 
uith a slightly biphasic pattern. The broad distribu­
tion uas reflected by the heterogeneous morphology of 
the organelles upon electron microscopic examination. 
The slouer sedimenting peak contained small vesicles 
of rather homogeneous appearance and diameter (70-90 
nm) uhich partly contained membraneous inclusions 
(Fig.SA). The morphology of these vesicles combined 
uith the fact that they contained the highest specific 
activities of cathepsin D and acid phosphatase, both 
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lysosomal marker enzymes, (Fig.4B) prompted us to call 
these organelles 'lysosomes'. In the slouer sedimenting 
peak aluays great amounts of beta-glycogen uere found 
as contaminants of these lysosomes. 
Lysosomal marker enzyme activity uas also found in 
the someuhat faster sedimenting fractions (Fig.AB). 
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Here dictyosomal cisternae uere observed, vesicles coa­
ted uith ribosomes uhich uere part of the vesicular en-
doplasmatic reticulum, and big vesicles uith multiple 
layers of membranes uhich could be secundary lysosomes 
(Fig.SB). Apart from these recognizible structures 
other particles and vesicles uere foundjUhich could not 
be identified. 
The separation betueen the tuo groups of organelles 
uas not aluays as discrete as might be suggested by fi­
gure 5. The diameter of the organelles increased gradu­
ally from 70-90 nm for the vesicles found together uith 
the glycogen to 100-140 nm in the dictyosome-containing 
fractions, and the diameters of the fastest sedimenting 
non-mitochondrial organelles reached 150 to 500 nm. A 
part of the organelles uas not sedimented during the 
differential centrifugation at 30 000 χ g into the mito­
chondrial pellet. They uere found as the faster sedi­
menting organelles of the ribosomal pellet (Fig.1С). Al­
though their diameter uas aluays less than that of the 
slouer sedimenting vesicles, they appeared to be iden­
tical to these on the basis of structure and marker en­
zyme activity. 
The pattern of ribosomes and polysomes in the post-
mitochondrial supernatant (Fig.ID) could be resolved by 
increasing the time of gradient centrifugation (Fig.6). 
Generally, polysomal oligomers (_1_), dimers (2), and mo­
nomers (3) uere found together uith dissociated riboso­
mal subunits (4,5^). Electron microscopy and determina­
tions of protein and RNA content confirmed this identi­
fication (Results not shoun). 
The cytosol, uhich uas devoid of defined structures 
as examined by electron microscopy, contained all the 
yellou pigment of the homogenate. 
Gradient centrifugation of the differential fractions 
confirmed the cytoplasmic localization of the nuclease 
activity on native DMA. Activity uas almost exclusively 
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Figure б. Distribution of ribosomss and nuclease acti-
uities after gradient centrifugation of a post-mito-
chondrial supernatant. 
Post-mitochondrial supernatant, prepared as described 
in figure 1B, from 4 ml plasnodial culture uas centri-
fugod for 16 hours. Sedimentation uas from right to 
left. The absorbance at 252 n;r ( ) and the specific 
activities (Units per mg protein) of the nucleases on 
denatured DNfl (x x) and on native DMA (o- - - -o) 
uere determined as described in Materials and Methods. 
found in the topfractions of the gradients (Fig.6). Ac­
tivity on denatured DMA appeared to be sedimentable. It 
uas found in gradient fractions uith mitochondria and 
lysosomes (Fig.4C), but identical activity uas found 
whether or not Triton X-100 had been added to the trac­
tions. Activity of cytochrome oxidase uas only found 
after the addition of Triton. This indicated that the 
nuclease activity uas rather adsorbed to the organel­
les and not localized in them. This characteristic of 
adsorption uas also found in the cytosol. The nuclease 
sedimented sloulv from the sample into the gradient 
(Fig.6). 
DISCUSSION 
A simple method is described for the tractionation 
of submerged microplasmodia and flat surface macro-
plasmodia into organelles. All organelles, observed in 
situ (33-37), uere found in the isolated preparations 
except for large vacuoles and vesicles uith diameters 
of more than SOD nm. A quantitative study on the rela-
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tiue abundance of cellular organelles in Physarum seems 
to be feasible, but is restricted to grouing Plasmodia 
uhen the· amount of interfering plasmodial slime is lou 
and by the sensitivity of the methods of- analysis, be­
cause loss ot nuclei and of part of the other organel­
les can not be avoided uhen differential centnf ugation 
is used to increase the amount of material for gradient 
analysis. 
Mitochondria uere identified on the basis of their 
morphology and marker enzyme activity. No obvious aber­
rations in form or intramitochondrial appearance uere 
found uhen the isolated mitochondria uere collected by 
centri fugation at 3D 00C χ g or less in isotonic or 
slightly hypertonic conditions (0.25-0,4 PO sucrose). 
The detection of cytochrome oxidase activity only after 
the addition of Triton shoued that they uere intact. A 
double membrane enclosed the organelle (1000 - 1300 nm 
diameter) uhich shoued tubular cristae (28 + 4 nm dia­
meter) and ribosomes of the prokaryotic type (12 + 1 nm 
(35,37-39)). Outside the nitochondria the cytoplasmic 
ribosomes uere clearly eukaryotic (23+2 X 1Θ+2 nm). 
Heterophagy, pinocytosis, uptake and intracellular 
digestion of food by membranes, is an important system 
in Physarum (40-42). Electron microscopic studies in 
situ have revealed the morphology of the vesicles in­
volved and their characteristics (33-34,43-44). Houe-
ver, no method for their isolation is knoun. During our 
method of homogemzation and fractionation of Plasmodia 
a heterogeneous mixture of vesicles uas observed uhich 
sedimented slouer than mitochondria and faster than 
ribosomes. A major part of these vesicles could be 
identified by comparison of morphologies in situ and by 
the distribution of marker enzyme activities. 
A number of knoun marker enzymes for mammalian lyso-
sofnes uere tested. Some of these uere not found in ho-
mogenates of Plasmodia or shoued no preferent localiza­
tion in organelles. Acid phosphatase and cathepsin D 
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иеге lysosomal marker enzymes for uhich the highest spe­
cific activity uas aluays found in the fractions uith 
the slouest sedimenting, smaller uesicles. This, in com­
bination uith morphological comparison, identified the­
se vesicles as primary lysosomes. The occurence of ly­
sosomal marker enzyme activity uith the faster sedimen­
ting vesicles suggested that these comprised the secun-
dary lysosomes, combinations of primary ones and pino-
cytotic food vesicles. 
Part of the lysosomal marker enzyme activity, someti­
mes up to 90 percent in the post-nuclear supernatant, 
uas found in a non-sedimentable form. This could indi­
cate that the tuo enzymes uere not completely organelle 
-specific marker enzymes for Physarum or that extensive 
breakage had occurred. Insufficient reliable data uere 
available to estimate the extent of breakage. To mini­
mize breakage during homogenization or centrifugation 
Plasmodia uere homogenized in isotonic buffer uith a pH 
similar to the intracellular pH of 5.8 to 6.6 (45). 
Houever, a decrease to pH 6.1 or 5.5 caused a disappea­
rance of almost all organelles from the gradient pat­
terns. 
The plasmodial Golgi system is small, except during 
the massive production and secretion of slime during 
sclerotization (46). Still, organelles uhich uere very 
similar to dictyosomal cisternae uere observed in 
plasmodial homogenates uhen the sucrose concentration 
uas maintained at 0.3 И or higher. At louer concentra­
tions the recognizable structures disappeared, proba­
bly through suelling, as can also be observed in situ 
(33,35-36,38). 
The particles found together uith the primary lyso­
somes (40 nm diameter), could be stained uith lead ci­
trate but not by uranyl acetate. This fact, and their 
occurence in grouing but not in starving Plasmodia, i-
dentified them as beta-glycogen particles (35,38,47). 
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Ribosomes иеге found mostly as monosomes, even partly 
dissociated into subunits. The method described uas not 
optimalized for intact polysomal patterns because these 
might haue sedimented into the fractions uith small ve­
sicles. Part of the ribosomes uere found as part of the 
vesicular rough endoplasmatic reticulum. 
The assays for the detection of alkaline endonuclease 
activities uere optimalized to avoid interference by c-
ther enzyme activities (16). The nuclease activity on 
native DMA shoued that the alkaline endoDNase activi­
ties uith preference for native UNA from Plasmodia of 
Physarum (17) uere exclusively found in the cytosol. 
The activity on denatured DMA, i.e. the activity of the 
zinc-metallo alkaline endonuclease (15-16), uas also 
found in the cytosol, exceot for the apparent tendency 
of this enzyme to adsorb to slime and surfaces of orga­
nelles. A comparison of the distributions of the nucle­
ases and of the marker enzymes shoued clearly that nei­
ther of the tuo nucleases shoued specific localization 
in mitochondria or in lysosome-like vesicles. This sug­
gests that their functions are not correlated to as­
pects of the nucleic acid netabolism of these organel­
les. 
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CHAPTER IO 
DISCUSSION AND SUFIHARY 
Several alkaline nucleases are found in Plasmodia of 
the acellular slime mold Physarum polycephalum. Tuo al-
kaline DNA-degrading enzyme actiuities had been repor-
ted in crude plasmodial extracts (l) and endonuclease 
activity had been observed in extracts of isolated nu-
clei (2). Although these actiuities uere characterized 
in the crude extracts, the exact number of alkaline nu-
cleases uith activity on DNA remained unknoun, and al-
though correlations uere found between the activity le-
vels of some of the enzyme activities and certain as-
pects of the cellular metabolism of nucleic acids (3), 
the functions of the alkaline DNA-degrading activities 
uere not knoun uith certainty either. The aim of the 
study, reported in this thesis, uas to determine the 
number of alkaline nucleases, to study their enzymatic 
characteristics and to determine, if possible, their 
function. 
A survey of the literature concerning the possible 
function of nucleases in the metabolism of the cellular 
nucleic acids shoued that in the crude extracts of 
Plasmodia of Physarum a certain numper of alkaline DNA-
degrading nucleases uere to be expected, some as major 
and others as minor activities (Chapter 1). 
A comparison of the general characteristics of the 
enzyme activities after a partial purification shoued 
that at least three different alkaline nucleases uere 
actually under study (Table l). 
The highest nuclease activity in the crude extracts 
uas due to a zinc-metallo endonuclease uhich uas speci-
fic for single-stranded nucleic acids. This activity 
uas clearly different from the three or maybe four en-
doDNase isoenzymes uhich uere specific for DNA, depen-
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Table 1. Characteristics of зоте alkaline nucleases 
from Physarum polycephalum. 
Name : 
Results from : 
node of action : 
Substrate : 
Products : 
Mot active on : 
Essential cofactor : 
(Optimal concen­
tration) 
pH optimum : 
Ionic Strength 
optimum : 
100 % inhibition by : 
50 % inhibition by : 
Complex uith : 
Stable in : 
Dissociation by : 
Molecular ueight : 
Isoelectric point : 
Stability ( Τ| , 
half-life ) : 
Localization : 
Function : 
ZINC-METALLO NUCLEASE. 
Chapter A, 5, 6 and 9. 
Endonucleolytic hydrolysis. 
single-stranded DNA 
single-stranded RNA 
polyA, polyl, polydT 
S'P-jS'OH-mono- and oligo­
nucleotides. 
double-stranded DNA 
double-stranded RNA 
polyG, polyC, polyU 
Zn 2 + 
pH 8.0 
approx. 0 тП Tris 
0 тП KCl 
0.2 mm EDTA, EGTA 
35-60 тИ KCl 
В5 ΓΠΓΊ Tris 
2.5 mm phosphate 
0.04 тИ ГЧп;"1", 1.5 тМ И д , , 
2.5 ml") Са / +, 3.0 тП Ζπ / +. 
32 000 (Sephadex) 
pi 4.65 
75 0C : 150 min 
78 °C : 40 min 
80 0C : 20 min 
82 0C : 10 min 
intracellular 
Regulation of RNA turnover. 
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NUCLEAR EM DIYUCLEASE. 
Chapter 2 and 3. 
Endonucleolytic 
hydrolysis, single-
strand nicking. 
double-stranded DNA 
S'P-jS'PH-poly-
nucleotides. 
single-stranded DNA 
2 mm Пп2"1" 
(2-5 mW Ид^ +) 
(5 ml"! Wg^yo.S тП Ca^ "1) 
pH B.5 
lou 
0 xfí KCl 
EDTA 
50 тП KCl 
DNA 
3 И KCl 
sonication, DNase 1. 
20 500 (Sephadex) 
55 0C : 16 min 
65 0C : 12 min 
nuclear 
(?) Initiation of 
DNA replication. 
END0DNASE5 А, В, С and D. 
Chapter 7, В and 9. 
Endonucleolytic hydrolysis, 
primarily single-strand 
cleavage. 
double-stranded DNA 
single-stranded DNA 
5·Ρ-,3'OH-mono- and oligo-
nucleoti des. 
RNA 
A ' В С D 
2.5 1.2 0.8 - тП ΓΊη;?+ 
7.5 3.5 2.0 - тП Мд / + 
θ.25 θ.50 θ.75 - pH 
0 25 40 - тП Tris 
EDTA 
35 45 60 - mM KCl 
60 120 165 - тМ Tris 
0.4 0.7 1.0 - PTiM phosphate 
1.7 2.6 2.9 - Π urea 
protein 
3 η KCl , DNase 1. 
5 M urea 
17 000 ÍSephadex) 
16 000 (PAA-SDS-DNA gels) 
A: 5.θ pi. В: 7.1 pi. 
С: 9.0 pi. D: 9.4 pi. 
40DC : 16 min 
450C : 4.9 min 
50oC : 1.25 min 
intra- and extra-cellular 
(?) Regulation during 
sclerotization. 
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dent on manganese or magnesium ions for activity, and 
uhich had much smaller molecular ueights and louer 
temperature stabilities (Table 1). 
The differences betueen the endoDNases and a minor 
endonuclease activity, uhich uas found in the extracts 
of isolated nuclei, uere much smaller but suggested 
nevertheless that the nuclear endonuclease uas a dis-
tinct enzyme activity and not an activity originating 
from one or more of the endoDNases. The dependencies of 
enzyme activity on manganese and magnesium ions, on al-
kaline pH and lou ionic strength conditions uere quali-
tatively similar but quantitatively different. The nu-
clear enzyme apparently uas not active on single-stran-
ded DNA, had a slightly higher molecular ueight and a 
higher temoerature stability (Table 1). Furthermore, 
the results from chapters 2 and 3 indicated that the 
nuclear enzyme uas partly found in a complex uith DMA 
uhile the endoDNases uere found in a complex uhich uas 
insensitive to DNase 1 digestions. The absence of an 
assay on RNA uith a similar sensitivity as the DNase 
assay on superhelical PFÌ2 DNA made it impossible to as-
certain the specificity of the nuclear endonuclease for 
DNA substrates. The absence of an assay on DNA for the 
nuclear endonuclease uhich uas insensitive to contami-
nation by lou amounts of endoDNase activity, prevented 
a rigorous comparison betueen both activities. It also 
prevented a rigorous analysis of the subcellular dis-
tribution of the endonuclease found primarily in the 
extracts of isolated nuclei (Chapter 2 and 3). 
The assumed nuclear localization of the endonuclease 
and the general enzymatic characteristics of the enzyme 
indicated that it could be a regulatory enzyme for the 
initiation of nuclear DNA replication (4). Houever,this 
hypothesis uas not experimentally confirmed because a 
quantification of the nuclear endonuclease activity 
could not be achieved (Chapter 3). In retrospect, the 
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hypothesis uas probably incorrect. Recent literature 
has presentt-d ample evidence that the regulation of the 
process of DMA replication is at least partly executed 
by topoisomerases and probably not by endonucleases 
(Chapter 1). Houeuar, the nuclear localization of the 
nuclease, its lou but specific activity on double-
stranded DNA and its enzymatic characteristics suggest 
that the endonuclease functions in some nuclear regula-
tory process. 
The major alkaline nuclease activity in plasmodial 
extracts, especially during differentiation (scleroti-
zation), uas a zinc-metallo endonuclease uith a very 
high specificity for single-stranded nucleic acids. It 
uas highly purified by chromatography on DEAE cellulo-
se and hydroxylapatite, by isoelectric focusing and 
gelfiltration. Although the final preparations uere 
free of contaminating enzyme activities, the nuclease 
preparation shoued no homogeneous protein composition 
(Chapter 4). The characterization of the purified nu-
clease activity shoued that the activity resided in a 
zinc-metallo protein uith a molecular ueight of 32 000, 
an isoelectric point of 4.65 and a high stability at 
high temperatures or during storage (Chapter 4). 
The optimal conditions for nuclease activity uere 
those uhich kept the zinc ions tightly bound to the nu-
clease protein, i.e. a slightly alkaline pH and lou io-
nic trength. Inhibition uas found by any addition of 
chelators or by the addition of divalent cations, even 
zinc ions, by the addition of salts uhich raised the 
ionic strength like KCl, NaCl or Tris and by acid or 
highly alkaline pH. The nuclease uas also strongly in-
hibited by phosphate ions uhich caused a competitive 
inhibition (Chapter 4). 
Further study shoued that the nuclease action follous 
a mechanism of endonucleolytic hydrolysis of nucleic 
acids uhich results in 5'-phosphorylated products. The 
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nuclease is uith very high specificity active only о 
single-stranded nucleic acid substrates and exhibits 
also a preference for certain nucleotides like adeno 
ne in polyA (Chapter 5, Table 1). 
The activity of the zinc-metallo nuclease uas dete 
mined in plasmodial extracts under different physiol 
gical conditions. Under conditions of logarithmic 
grouth the nuclease uas synthesized continuously, ap 
parently during all phases of the cell cycle, uhich 
ve a constant level of specific activity for the nuc 
ase in the Plasmodia. The rate of enzyme synthesis i 
creased uhen the process of differentiation into sci 
rotia started. Very strict correlations uere found, 
pecially during the synchronous induction of sclerot 
zation in salt medium, betueen the rate of degradati 
of cellular RNA and the increase in the rate of nucl 
se synthesis (Chapter 6). 
A simple and reproducible method uas developed for 
the fractionation of Plasmodia of Physarum into the 
cellular organelles. It uas used for the study of th 
subcellular distribution of the alkaline nucleases. 
This method can also be used as a preparative method 
e.g. for the isolation of mitochondria, ribosomes or 
lysosomal vesicles. Lysosomes and lysosome-like vesi 
cles uere isolated for the first time from plasmodia 
Physarum by this method and partially characterized 
(Chapter 9). 
The apparent localization of the zinc-metallo nucl 
se in the cytosol —albeit uith a tendency to adsorb 
structural components— (Chapter 9), the enzymatic с 
racteristics of the nuclease uith its preference for 
single-stranded nucleic acids like polyA (Chapter 5) 
and the correlation betueen the level of nuclease ac 
vity and the degradation of RNA (Chapter 6), indicat 
that the zinc-metallo nuclease uas involved in the г 
gulation of the rate of RNA turnover, possibly throu 
its action on polyA-containing messenger RNA (5). 
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The characteristics of the zinc-metallo nuclease sug-
gest that it could be used as a tool in nucleic acid 
research. The nuclease shous a great resemblance to the 
nuclease SI from Aspergillus oryzae. Both are zinc-me-
tallo endonucleases uith similar specificities for sin-
gle-stranded nucleic acids, and uith similar molecular 
weights, temperature stabilities and optimal conditi-
ons, except for pH, for enzyme activity. Houeuer, nu-
clease SI can only be used as a probe for single-stran-
ded nucleic acids under acid pH conditions, uith the 
inherent condition of depurination. The Physarum enzyme 
could avoid this process because it is fully active un-
der neutral or slightly alkaline conditions (Chapter 5). 
A zinc-metallo endonuclease preparation must be free of 
contaminating and interfering enzyme activities to be 
usable as a tool and this can already be accomplished 
by the first tuo steps of the procedure for enzyme pu-
rification, given in chapter 4, DEAE cellulose and hy-
droxylapatite chromatography. 
The major alkaline nuclease activity uith specificity 
for DNA in plasmodial extracts uas not a single activi-
ty but a set of three or four isoenzymes, uhich contai-
ned probably identical polypeptide chains modified in 
different uays so that a number of enzyme characteris-
tics uere different. These modifications affected not 
only their isoelectric points(Table 1), but also all 
conditions for optimal enzyme activity. Each isoenzyme 
shoued similar but non-identical enzymatic characteris-
tics like preference for double-stranded DNA, optimal 
pH value and divalent cation concentrations, and inhi-
bition by various salts or by urea (Table 1, Chapter 7). 
The identity of the protein backbone of the isoenzy-
mes confers to them identical molecular ueights, an i-
dentical mode of endonucleolytic hydrolysis of double-
stranded and single-stranded DNA, identical stabilities 
under conditions of raised temperatures (Table 1) and 
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the tendency to form protein complexes with lou DNase 
activity and high molecular ueights, uhich can be dis­
sociated and reactivated by urea (Chapter 7 ) 0 The iden­
tical protein backbone of the endoDNases is probably 
also the reason for the appearance of all isoenzyme 
forms in similar relative abundancies in the grouth me­
dium as uithin the Plasmodia uhen they are secreted 
(Chapter B). This secretion of activity lead us to ex­
pect that the endoDNases uould not be found in free 
form in the cytosol but that they uould be packaged in 
vesicles for secretion. Houever, during the fractiona­
tion of the cellular organelles of Physarum Plasmodia, 
DNase activity uas aluays exclusively found in the cy­
tosol (Chapter 9). This localization and the fact that 
the endoDNases uere almost continuously synthesized du­
ring logarithmic grouth but not secreted (Chapter 8) 
implied some intracellular function of the enzymes du­
ring this type of grouth. On the other hand, the secre­
tion of very high amounts of endoDNase activity during 
sclerotization indicated that probably the main functi­
on of the DNases during the process of sclerotization 
should be found outside the Plasmodia. 
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DISKUSSIE EN SAMEIWATTING 
In de Plasmodien uan de acellulaire slijmzuam Physa-
rum polycephalum komen een aantal alkalische nucleasen 
uoor. Reeds bekend uas dat er tuee alkalische DNfl-af-
brekende enzymaktiuiteiten uoorkuamen in ruue extrakten 
van Plasmodien (l) en ook uas endonucleaseaktiuiteit 
gevonden in extrakten van geïsoleerde kernen (2). Het 
exakte aantal alkalische nucleasen met aktiviteit op 
DNA uas echter nog niet vastgesteld, ondanks de karak-
terisatie van de enzymaktiviteiten in de ruue extrakten, 
De niveaus van aktiviteit van sommige enzymen bleken 
korrelatie te vertonen met bepaalde aspekten van het 
cellulaire nucleïnezuurmetabolisme (3). Toch uaren de 
funkties van de bekende alkalische DNA-afbrekende akti-
viteiten nog onbekend. Het onderzoek dat in dit proef-
schrift staat beschreven had tot doel te bepalen hoe-
veel alkalische nucleasen aanuezig zijn, uelke enzyma-
tische karakteristieken zij vertonen en, indien moge-
lijk, vast te stellen uelke funkties zij vervullen. 
Een overzicht van de literatuur over de mogelijke 
funkties van nucleasen binnen het cellulaire metabolis-
me van nucleïnezuren toonde aan dat in de ruue extrak-
ten van plasmodiën van Physarum een aantal alkalische, 
DNA-afbrekende nucleasen mocht uorden veruacht, uaarbij 
sommige hoge en andere lage aktiviteit zouden vertonen 
(Hoofdstuk 1). 
Bij de vergelijking van de algemene karakteristieken 
van de enzymaktiviteiten nadat deze gedeeltelijk uaren 
gezuiverd, bleek dat in dit onderzoek tenminste drie 
verschillende alkalische nucleasen zijn bestudeerd (Ta-
bel 1). 
De hoogste nucleaseaktiviteit in de ruue extrakten 
uerd veroorzaakt door een zink-metallo endonuclease met 
specificiteit voor enkelstrengs nucleïnezuren. Dit en-
zym verschilde duidelijk van de drie of misschien vier 
endoDNase isoenzymen, uant deze uaren specifiek voor 
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DNA, hadden uoor aktiviteit mangaan- of magnesium-іопеп 
nodig, vertoonden een kleiner molekuulgeuicht en uaren 
minder stabiel bij hogere temperaturen (Tabel l). 
De uerschillen tussen de endoDNasen en een lage endo-
nucleaseaktiuiteit uit geïsoleerde kernen uaren veel 
kleiner. Toch duidden een aantal uerschillen erop dat 
de kernnuclease een aparte enzymaktiviteit uas en niet 
het resultaat van aktiviteit van een of meerdere van de 
endoDNasen. Kualitatief gezien lijken de effekten die 
nangaan- en magnesium-ionen, pH en ionsterkte uitoefe-
nen op beide enzymaktiviteiten op elkaar, maar kuanti-
tatief zijn die effekten verschillend. Ook bleek het 
kernenzym niet aktief te zijn op enkelstrengs DNA, uas 
het molekuulgeuicht iets groter en had het een betere 
temperatuursstabiliteit (Tabel l). Bovendien toonden de 
resultaten van de hoofdstukken 2 en 3 aan dat het kern-
enzym gedeeltelijk in komplex met DNA voorkuam, teruijl 
de komplexen die de endoDNasen vormen ongevoelig zijn 
voor een behandeling met DNase 1. Omdat er geen endo-
nucleasetest bestond op RNA met eenzelfde gevoeligheid 
als de test op supercoiled РП2 DNA, kon de specifici­
teit van de kernnuclease voor DNA niet uorden getoetst. 
De afuezigheid van een test op DNA uaarbij alleen het 
kernenzym en niet eventuele aanuezige endoDNaseaktivi-
teiten gemeten zouden uorden, maakte het onmogelijk de 
verschillende aktiviteiten nader te vergelijken. Dok 
uas het daardoor onmogelijk err de verdeling van de nu­
clease over de verschillende celkompartiTenten precies 
te bepalen en om zo de aanname te testen dat de kernnu­
clease alleen in kernen voorkomt. 
Het feit dat de nuclease in de kern voorkomt en zijn 
enzymatische karakteristieken, uaren aanleiding om te 
veronderstellen dat de nuclease een regulerend enzym 
zou kunnen zijn bij het begin van het proces van DNA-
replikatie in de kern (4). Omdat het echter onmogelijk 
bleek de aanuezige hoeveelheden kernendonuclease kuan-
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titatief te bepalen (Hoofdstuk 3), kon die hypothese 
niet experimenteel uorden getoetst. Achteraf gezien is 
de hypothese uaarschijnlijk onjuist. Veel recent onder-
zoek heeft laten zien dat het proces van DNA-replikatie, 
in ieder geval gedeeltelijk, door zogenaamde topoisome-
rasen uordt gereguleerd en dat de initiatie uaarschijn-
lijk niet door endonucleasen uordt uitgevoerd (Hoofd-
stuk l). Gezien echter het voorkomen van de nuclease in 
de kern, zijn lage maar specifieke aktiviteit op dub-
belstrengs DNA en zijn enzymatische karakteristieken, 
mag toch veruacht uorden dat de nuclease in een of an-
der regulatieproces in de kern funktioneert. 
De belangrijkste alkalische nucleaseaktiviteit in ex-
trakten van Plasmodien, vooral gedurende de plaomodiale 
differentiatie tot Sclerotien, uas een zink-metallo en-
donuclease die een zeer hoge specificiteit voor enkel-
strengs nuclelnezuren vertoonde. Dit enzyn uerd hoog 
gezuiverd door midoel van DEAE-cellulose en hydroxyla-
patiet chromatografie, door isoelektrisch focuseren en 
door gelfiltratie. De gezuiverde nucleasepreparaten ua-
ren vrij van verontreiniging door storende enzymaktivi-
teiten, maar ze bevatten nog uel meerdere eiuitten 
(Hoofdstuk ü). Karakterisering van de gezuiverde nucle-
ase toonde aan dat de aktiviteit zetelde in een zink-
metallo eiuit met een molekuulgeuicht van 32000, een 
isoelektrisch punt van 4,65 en een hoge stabiliteit 
tijdens opslag of bij hoge temperaturen (Hcofdstuk 4). 
De optimale omstandigheden voor enzymaktiviteit uaren 
die omstandigheden die de zinkionen in het eiuit vast-
hielden, duz. een licht alkalische pH en een lage ion-
sterkte. Remming van nucleaseaktiviteit trad op bij 
aanuezigheid van chelatoren, uanneor divalente kationen, 
zelf zink, uerden toegevoegd, uanneer zouten zoals KCl, 
NaCl of Tris de ionsterkte verhoogden of bij zure of 
hoge alkalische pH. Fosfaationen veroorzaakten een bij-
zonder sterke, kompetitieve remming (Hoofdstuk 4). 
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De nuclease vertoonde веп zogenaamd endonucleolytisch 
patroon van uerking uaarbij rie nucíeïrezuren uerden af-
gebroken tot Produkten met gefosforyleerde B'-uiteinden. 
De nuclease uas zeer specifiek. Alleen enkelstrengs nu-
cleïnezuren uerder afgebroken, uaarbij bovendien nog 
een voorkeur bleek voor bepaalde nucleotiden zoals ade-
nosine in polyA (Hoofdstuk 5, Tabel 1). 
Onderzoek naar de nucleaseaktiviteit in de Plasmodien 
onder verschillende fysiologische omstandioheden toonde 
aan dat er bij logarithmische groei gedurende alle fa-
sen van de celcyclus een konstante synthese van de nu-
clease plaatsvond, zodat een konstant niveau van speci-
fieke aktiviteit van de nuclease in de plasnodiën aan-
uezig uas. Die synthesesneiheid uerd hoger uanneer de 
Plasmodien gingen differentiëren tot Sclerotien. Onder 
die omstandigheden uerd een strakke korrelatie uaarge-
nomen, vooral bij een synchroon verlopen van de diffe-
rentiatie in zoutmedium, tussen de snelheid uaarmee 
cellulair RNA uerd afgebroken en de toename in de snel-
heid van synthese van de nuclease (Hoofdstuk 6). 
Een eenvoudige, reproduceerbare methode uerd ontuik-
keld om Plasmodien van Physarum te scheiden in de ver-
schillende organellen. De methode uerd gebruikt om de 
subcellulaire lokalisatie van de alkalische nucleasen 
vast te stellen. Hij is tevens bruikbaar voor prepara-
tieve doeleinden zoals de isolatie van mitochondriën, 
ribosomen en lysosomale blaasjes. Lysüsomen en daaraan 
veruante membraanblaasjes konden met deze methode voor 
het eerst geïsoleerd worden uit de Plasmodien van Phy-
sarum (Hoofdstuk 9). 
De zink-nuclease uerd gevonden in het celsap van de 
Plasmodien, hoeuel Ьіз uel de neiging vertoonde om te 
hechten aan allerlei strukturele cellulaire komponenten 
(Hoofdstuk 9). Dit, gekombineerd met de karakteristieke 
voorkeur van de nuclease voor enkelstrengs nucleïnezu-
ren zoals polyA (Hoofdstuk 5) en de korrelatie tussen 
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enzymsynthesesnelheid вп RIMA аГЬгаак (Hoofdstuk 6), 
duidde erop dat de zink-nuclease zou kunnen funktione-
ren in het proces dat de turnover van RNA reguleert, 
bijvoorbeeld door zijn aktiviteit op de polyA-staarten 
van nes^engerRNA (5). 
De karakteristieke eigenschappen van de zink-endonu-
clease suggereren dat het als een hulpmiddel bij het 
struktuuronderzoek van nucleïnezuren bruikbaar zou kun-
nen zijn. De nuclease vertoont een sterke overeenkomst 
met nuclease Si uit Aspergillus oryzae. Beide enzymen 
zijn zink-metallo endonucleasen met een soortgelijke 
speciticiteit voor enkelstrengs nucleïnezuren en met 
soortgelijke rrmlekuulgeuichten, temperatuurstabilitei-
ten en optimale omstandigheden voor enzymaktiviteit,be-
halve dan dat zij verschillen in hun pH optima. Nuclea-
se SI kan alleen uorden gebruikt om het voorkomen van 
enkelstrengs nucleïnezuren te onderzoeken onder zure pH 
omstandigheden uaarbij altijd de-punnering zal optre-
den. Het Physarum enzym dat bij neutrale of licht alka-
lische omstandigheden uerkt, zou dit nadeel kunnen ver-
mijden (Hoofdstuk 5). Uan het Physarum enzym zou voor 
dit doel een preparaat moeten uorden gemaakt dat vrij 
is van kontaminerende enzymaktiviteiten die zouden kun-
nen storen. Hiervoor is niet de volledige, in hoofdstuk 
4 beschreven methode van enzymzuivering nodig, maar kan 
volstaan uorden met de eerste tuee stappen daarvan, 
chromatografie over DEAEL-cellulose en hydroxylapatiet. 
In extrakten van Plasmodien uordt de belangrijkste 
alkalische nucleaseaktiviteit die specifiek is voor 
DNA, gevonden als een set van drie of vier isoenzymen 
die allemaal zijn opgebouud met dezelfde eiuitketen, 
maar op zodanige uijze gemodificeerd dat de isoenzymen 
een aantal verschillen vertonen. Niet alleen veroorza-
ken de moditikaties verschillen in de isoelektrische 
uaarden van de isoenzymen, maar ze beïnvloeden ook een 
aantal andere enzymkarakteristieken. De optimale orn-
isi 
standighedon uoor enzymaktiuiteit van іке vorm lijken 
op die van de andere, maar ze zijn niet identiek. Dit 
komt tot expressie in hun voorkeur voor dubbelstrengs 
DNA, hun optiiï-ale pH onstandigheden of concentraties 
van tueeuaardige kationen en de remming die zouten of 
ureum op hun aktiviteiten uitoefenen (Tabel 1, Hoofd-
stuk 7). 
De gelijkheid van de isoenzymen in hun polvpeptideke-
ten komt tot uiting in de gelijkheid in molekuulge-
uicht, in de manier van endonuc1eolytische hydrolyse 
van dubbelstrengs en enkelstrengs DNA, in temperatuur-
stabiliteit (Tabel l) en in hun neiging om eiuitkom-
plexen te vormen mot l=ge DNase aktiviteit en hooq mo-
lekuulgeuicht, die door ureum gedissociëerd en gereak-
tiveerd kunnen uorden (Hoofdstuk 7). Hun gelijkheid in 
eiuitstruktuur is er waarschijnlijk ook de reden voor 
dat de isoenzymen in ongeveer onderling gelijke hoe-
veelheden als utaarin ze intracellulair voorkomen naar 
het groeimedium uorden gesecerneerd (Hoofdstuk ), Deze 
sekretie van endoDMase aktiviteiten zou kunnen implice-
ren dat de enzymen niet vrij in het celsap voorkomen 
maar verpakt in te secerneren membraanblaasjes. Dit 
uerd niet gevonden. Bij het scheiden van de cellulaire 
organellen uit de plasmodiën van Physarum bleek de 
DNase aktiviteit altijd alleen maar in het celsap voor 
te komen (Hoofdstuk 9). Deze lokalisatie en het feit 
dat endoDNase-aktiviteiten tijdens de logarithmische 
groei konstant uorden gesynthetiseerd maar niet gese-
cerneerd (Hoofdstuk θ), duidt op een intracellulaire 
funktie van deze enzymen onder deze groeiomstandighe-
den. De sekretie van grote hoeveelheden DNaseaktivi teit 
tijdens de sclerotisatie duidt er echter op dat tijdens 
dit proces van sclerotisatie de belangrijkste funktie 
van de DNasen uaarschijnlijk buiten de plasmodiën ge-
zocht moet uorden. 
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CURICULUF) VITAE 
De schrijver van dit proefschrift uerd geboren op 31 
december 194Θ te Utrecht. Na het behalen uan het diplo­
ma Gymnasium-Beta (Bosveld College, Uenray) begon hij 
in 196B met de studie Biologie aan de Katholieke Uni­
versiteit te Nijmegen, uaar in september 1971 het kan­
didaatsexamen Biologie B4 uerd afgelegd. Het doktoraal-
examen Biologie (Hoofdrichting : Chemische Cytologie ; 
bijvakken : Organische Chemie en Exobiologie) uerd in 
juni 1974 afgelegd. 
Hij uas van augustus 1974 tot en met juli 1979 in 
dienst van de Katholieke Universiteit te Nijmegen op de 
afdeling Chemische Cytologie onder leiding van Prof.Dr. 
Ch.n.A.Kuyper. In deze tijd uerd het in dit proef­
schrift beschreven onderzoek verricht, en uerd daar­
naast een bijdrage geleverd aan het onderuijs aan stu­
denten in de biologie. 
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STELLINGEN 
1. Het is aan te bevelen dat biochemici die een enzym-
onderzoek gaan uitvoeren zo spoedig mogelijk op de 
hoogte geraken van enzyir-systeimtiek en —nomencla­
tuur, daar dit veel tijd bespaart en publikaties 
zo niet meer begrijpbaar dan toch zeker beter lees­
baar maakt. 
Florkin,!*!. and Stotz, E.H. ^ eds. ( 1973)Comprehen-
sive Biochemistry,Vol.13(3d edition)»Elsevier, 
Amsterdam. 
2. Enzynkarakterisenng in ruue extrakten kan tot mis­
informatie leiden. 
Polnan,B. 3. 3., Janssen,H.И. 3. and Kuyper,Ch.l4. Д. 
(1974)Arch.Microbiol.96,119-124. 
3. De aanname dat Physarun DNA in meer intakte vorm 
kan uordcn geïsoleerd als de methods bij hogere pH 
uordt uitgevoerd, omdat daarbij minder DNase akti-
viteiten aanuezig zijn, is ongegrond. 
ЗокизсЬ.В.П. and Ualker,I.0.(1974)Eur.J.Bio-
chem.48,417-425. 
De beuering dat in 'zoutmedium-met-mannitol' uit­
hongering van microplasmodia ontkoppeld is van het 
proces van sclerotisatie in Physarum, moet als on— 
waarschijnlijk uorden beschouud. 
Hüttermann,A. and Chet,I.(1971)Arch.Mikrobiol. 
78,189-192 and chapter 6. 
5. De beuering dat het toeuoegcn иап 10 mg aminozurEn 
per milliliter zoutmedium geen verandering veroor­
zaakt in het verloop van de bclerotisatie, is on­
juist. 
Hüttermann.A.(1972)Arch.Mierjbiol.Θ3,155-164 
and chapter 6. 
6. De conclusie dat nuclease 31 van Aspergillus огуzae 
voornamelijk uerkt via een exonucleolytisch mecha­
nisme, kan niet getrokken uorden op basis van de 
door Sutton gepresenteerde resultaten. 
SuttonjU.D.OSY^Biochim.Biophys.Acta 240,522-
531. 
7. De resultaten die door Lhoudhury et al. uorden ge-
presentee-rd geven eerder aanleiding te veronder­
stellen dat hun nuclease SI preparaat een laag ni­
veau dubbelbtreng-DNA speciFieke endonuclease akti-
viteit bevdt dan dat nuclease 31 zelf meuue dub-
belstrengs knippen aanbrengt in Vorm II SU40 DNA. 
Choudhury,K. ,Gruss,P. ,Ualdeck,lJ. and Sauer,G. 
(1975)Biochem.Biophys.Res.Commun.64,709-716. 
В. De vermelding van het L.C.nummer 3.1.4.2.І bij 
L.coli RNase II іь inkorrekt. 
Gupta,R.S.,Kdsai,Τ. and Schlessinger,D.(1977) 
3.Biol.Chem.252,8945-B949. 
9. De beuering van Hamilton en Nilsen-Hamilton dat do 
Km(app) en Vmax(app) voor de natrium—onafhankelijke 
opname van FosFaationen door membraanblaasjes uit 
muisfibroblastcellen niet kunnen uorden berekend 
uit hun data (Lineueaver-Burk plot) is onjuist. 
Hamilton,R.T. and Nilsen-Hamilton,M.(1978)3. 
Biol.Chem.253,8247-8256. 
10. Het zou aanbeveling verdienen om de aanhef 'Dear 
Sir' op de aanvraagkaartjes voor reorints die de 
Afdeling Chemische Cytologie,Katholieke Universi-
teit te Nijmegen rondstuurt, te uijzigen in 'Dear 
Author(s)'. 
11. Het is niet geheel logisch dat dubbelstrengs DNft 
dubbel zo duur is als enkelstrengs DMA. 


